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�n. himseU, the farmer gathers his' jear:ly cropS )·whicli are' the! ultimate
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, 'The ,eschange of these crops is -that co�erCe,Which builds, railroads and 'ateam�
,

ships; the convenle�ce of commerce bui1d�Fides; It•.intricacies: compjl! la� and govern.'

ments; its protection demands ar:mies�d"navies; its eJpansion requlfesinvention and,

, diseGvery, while its continuance depends', upon the richness or 'poverty of the top sis
;"

laches of 'earth'8 crust. I ,
'

Without agriculture no civilized gove�ment can stand-no nationof fr�emen,Ulst

-,whlle wlthout 8Ye stock there C8Jl be, no pennanent system,of ag,iculture. Special.',

ized concentrated effort counts and of thiS�i.og 'IS an.mUsk_donof the·highest type.
As nature gave the richest soll so the cow and. the sUo witl conserve it. -1. D. G.
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.The dairy COW enricheS' both. tlui','farmer a";'d
his soil. and her progeny provides ,permimency
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How Studebaker Automobiles Are Made

OUR last story gives us the running
part of the car complete. The
running part of the car without

the body is called the chassis. Before
we go on to the Studebaker methods of
body .lD&DWacture we wish to call your
attention to a few points regarding the
Studebaker chassis.
First-the steel frame of the car. The

frame is the backboae. Ii ClVriea &lid
forms a protection, so to speak, for the
vital organs-the motor, .transmission,

, propeller shafts; rear axle, etc. The steel
pieces which make up the frame are

: formed in w_hat is called channel section.
They are cold rolled from specially pre
pared tough steel which; like a bridge, is
built with twice the strength necessary
to carry even the heaviest load that will
ever be placed upon it. The strip of steel
is cut exactly the right length and then

JIIachlne tor measurlDg leather to get every
Inch of Its good surface.

placed in a gig!lontic press, which bends
the two edges at right angles with the
face, this is what is meant by "channel
section." It is' bent this way to give
it strength to meet strains in every di
rection. The long side pieces are held
together by cross pieces, or cross mem
bers as they are called, which are riveted
and braced (guesetted] to the side mem
bers. The rlvets are heated almost to
the melting point before they are put
in the holes. When the automatic ham
mers strike them, they expand to fill
the holes exactly and at the same time
they are riveted down against the steel
side pieces forming a j�int as strong and
as secure as a weld. A Studebaker
frame will not work loose in years of
the hardest service. The placing of these
cross members in the frame has been
carefully studied and they are located
at exactly the points where the greatest
strains come.
In speaking about the chassis, again

we would like to mention the great ad
vantage of owning a car which is manu..
factured and not assembled. The Studl;..
baker car is manufactured. The motor.
the rear axle -and transmission and every
part are made in our own factories in
direct relation and harmony with each
other; In the assembled car, however,
the motor is purchased from one manu

facturer, the rear axle from another, the
transmission from a third, and so on.

This means that the entire car is no

better than the weakest part. This
means, also, that these parts are brought
together in the chassis, assembled and
compelled to fit each other as best they
can. In the Studebaker factories every
part of a Studebaker car is made for

• every other �art. This is why a Stude
baker car will run so smoothly and so

silently; none of its power is wasted in
the attempt to adapt one part of the
car to another part. There is a straight
line drive between the motor and the
rear axle and every part is perfectly ad
justed and perfectly fitted to harmonize
with every other part. This is what
�ives the Studebaker car the speed and
the power with minimum consumption
of gasoline. Every part is of the high
�st quality; there are no weak parts to
lpoil all the good �arts.
After the chaSSIS is completely built

�nd tested by miles of actual hard driv
.ng over a test course of country roads,
It is steam-cleaned, painted and made
ready for the body.
The body of the automobile is a very

important part, and especially so from
a sales standpoint. The body is the thing
that you see, it is the only thing, unfor
tunately, that a great many people see in
buyin� a car. A poorly made body can
be pamted, varnished and upholstered to
look exactly as good as the best made
body, but a season's wear will tell the

A Heart.to-Heart Story.
tale.. You will find joints opening, paint
checking from the vibration and strain
of the metal work, leather pulling apart
and many other evidences of poor body
construction work.
Studebaker bodie.s are Studebaker

made from the rough frame work to the
twenty-fourth coat of paint which goes
to finish them. First a Studebaker body
is made of a speci.l grade of sheet steel,
which will give the least expansion and
contraction in changes of temperature,
and which has a surface especially pre
pared to take a glass smooth final 'finish.
This sheet steel is placed upon a frame
work of hardwood, braced, reinforced
and mortised together under specifica
tions which' it has taken years to de
velop. The steel brace work in fhe .

Studebaker body is drop forged. In most
bodies you will find that wrought iron
and malleable iron are used instead of
steel. The framework of the body is put
together by men who have spent years
in framing Studebaker vehicle bodies.
The Studebaker Corporation makes its

own auxiliary seats, it is one of the few
automobile manufacturers that makes
this part of its car, The method of
fastening them to the side of the body
is distinctly "Studebaker," and the fas
tening is drop forged steel engaging with
two body braces, which make it impos
sible for a Studebaker auxiliary seat to
work loose.
It will require a herd of 150,006 cattle

to furnish hides to supply the Stude
baker factory with upholstering in the
season of 19i3. These hides must come
from full size cattle and they must be
of select quality. Only the outside layer
of the hide next to the hair is used.
This means that every available inch of
the hide is used and it takes three hides
for each car.

There is probably no furniture manu

facturering concern in the world where
more skilled workmen are required to
cove.r the finest furniture than those re

quired to trim automobile bodies in the
Studebaker factories. If you visited the
Studebaker factory you would be sur

prised to see the amount of hand work
that is used in upholstering a Stude
baker car. Even the cushions are made
by hand. The leather, of course, is
stitched by a machine, where machine
stitching is better for this purpose than
hand stitching, but the cushion is stuffed
with hair, tufted and placed upon the
springs entirely by expert band work.
In looking at the next automobile, re
member this point: it is practically no
more expensive to provide 15-inch up
holstery than it is to provide Hl-Ineh
upholstery. It is usually a question of
the length, of, coil steel springs. The car
that seems the springies� when you sit

Studebaker AutomoliUe Bodies are uphol-
stered by hand.

in it first may be the first one to clive
in-like the old lounge at. homa-when
you give it a little hard 'usage on the
road. Studebaker upholstery not only
depends upon coil springs for its depth,
but also upon good quality of hair and
plenty Of it.
The springs that are used in the eush

ions-are reinforced in every direction and
we guarantee that Studebaker seats will
not cave in. at any time. They will not
bulge at the edges even after many sea
sons of hard wear. Our secret of mak
ing a cushion this way is simply the
secret of good hand work and an ample
supply of good material and plenty of
painstaking �hought in design. The piece
of upholstering in the back of a Stude
baker car is about 15 ft. long-it is made
with the same painstaking care as the
cushions. It is subject to the same guar-

No.4
antlle. It is made of the same quality
of leather. It is put on the car by the
same skilled hand work. When it is
completed it is as good as the highest
grade upholstering on parlor furniture.
Runnmg around the top edge of the

body theTe is a,'molding of Teat walnut
-not imitation walnut stained to re-

o semble, the, real thing, but real walnut. ,

It is fastened on' ,the .body frame work
with screws set in waebers. The hole!
are drilled and the screws put in by hand
and with the most careful workmanship.
Probably one of the most interesting

operations in body finish is the painting
operation. The body of the Studebaker
car is painted, rubbed and varnished
twenty-four times before it is finished.
There are six coats of filler put on the
body and rubbed before the first coat of
color goes on. This rubbing process is
done by hand-every inch of it. It is
rubbed with a' piece' of pumice stone of
special quality which is as smooth as a
razor hone. These various rubbing pro
cesses work the filler into the metal un
til the surface becomes as smooth as

glass. Then coat after coat of color paint
is used and each coat rubbed with the
same cure and until it shows the same

glass-like finish. It is particularly in
teresting to see the skilled workers place
the varnish over the color work. The
richness of the color stands out under
the very first coat of varnish like magic.
The succeeding coats of varnish give
depth and added richness to the color
and also durability to the finish. These
are the marks of its quality and an in
dication of the skill with which it is ap
plied. It has the quality which will
make it stand for years without checking
or without tarnishing, provided proper
care is exercised in washing the car.
It takes several weeks to build a body

81x coats of paint foundatlou are rubbed on
the 8tudebaker Body belore the' tint eoat
of color III put OD.

for a Studebaker car, but when the body
is finished it represents one of the high
est specimens of upholstering, painting
and varnishing known to the art of body
building. '

The designing of an automobile body
is a very important part of automobile
manufacture. Skilled engineers and de
signers work for months to plan the new

model body on paper before the first
step in pattern work begins. There are

dozens of measurements to be taken into
account, and every inch of room must be
planned to give the greatest amount of
convenience and comfort to the users of
the car, and at the same time the Jines
and shape of the body must be beautiful,
symmetrical and graceful in every par
ticular. The next time r,ou look at a

Studebaker car, compare Its wide doors,
the ease with which you mar enter or
leave the tonneau or the driver's seat,
the, perfect fit of the seat cushions and
back, the ample room for you to lounge
and stretch out-compare these features
with those provided by manufacturers
who ask twice as much for their cars as
we do.
Perfection is made up of small details.

Notice, in the Studebaker car, that the
carpet ,is fastened to the floor with a

ball and socket fastener. It will not
scuff up under your feet. Notice the
care with which the small fittings are

put on. The exactness and ,Perfection in
Studebaker workmanship IS especially
evident when ypu compare it with that
used b:r the manufacturers of other cars.
The nickel work on a Studebaker car
will not wear off and show the brass be
neath. Notice how well the doors on

the Studebaker cars fit. Notice the mor
tise work of the locks and fasteners.
These are the little things which you
can see and which indicate the careful
workmanshlp in building Studebaker cars.

The StUdebaker cOrporation makes it.!
own. tops complete. We do not buy a
top In the open market and adapt it to
our bodies, but we design and manu.a,
ture the top in perfect harmony with the
body. We buy ,600,000 ;YArds of cloth to
keep the owneTII of Studebaker cars (lry

The sewing· room d the t;ltudebaker Tu�Factory. The tops of Studebaker cars "'�
cut and made as carefully 110 tile fines!
garments.

in wet weather and shaded from the sun
in tropical climates. This is another
place where buying in enormous qunuti
ties gives us splendid market opportuni
ties. Not only can we select the highest
grade material but we can buy it fit n

price which other manufacturers pay for
inferior material.
Here is an important thing Jor YOH to

consider in buying an automobile. If
you select It car manufactured by a man
ufacturer who, produces cars "in large
quantities you can be sure that every
part of it is built by skilled workmen,
It is only under the conditions of qunu
tity manufacture that true speclaliza tion
can be obtained. There is enough work
in our factory to keep certain men con

tinually busy doing certain things. Thie
is particularly' true in our top depart
ment. For instance, one set of men do
nothing' else but place the top sheets of
mohair on the frame work of the top,
The precision with which they do their,
work is a precision learned from years

, of specialized effort in the same diree
tion. We might take every part of our

top, and in fact every part of our car,
and go through it the same way. The
Studebaker car is one of the finest ox

amples in the world of the quality ]'1'0'
duced by highly specialized skilled 111hor,
The cutting of the cloth, used in the
tops, is done by experts as skilled in
their work as those who cut the most
expensive clothing-they have the sallie
kind of patterns to go by and the sallie

high standard of accuracy is required.
All work is subjected to the most rigid
inspection. 'I'his is true in every part
of body manufacture. Every operat ion
has its inspection.

.

It is difficult to put on paper the tre
mendous, power and capacity of such lin

organization as Studebaker, which seem!
so simple and yet embodies the snthu
siasm and energy of so many thousands
of skilled men. Yet this power is real,
it is vital, and we hope you are coming
to feel it. Our next and last story will
appear in the March 20 issue.' Look for
it. In the Studebaker Proof Book we

tell more than we have been able to tell
here about an automobile and explain
things everyone ought to 'know on tllis
important subject, Tear off the coupon
below and send it to us. We will send
you Proof Book jmmediately.

THREE GREAT CARS
Studebaker "25" Touring Car, $885
" passenger-Gos starter

StUdebaker "35" Touring Car, $1290
6 passenger-Electrlo lights, eleetrlc
self-starter

Studebaker "Six" Touring Car, $1550
6 passenger-Electric lights, electric
8elf-starter
All prIces; completely equipped f.o.h.
DetroIt.
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SVIISCIUPTION PUc&

fI..eoper'_'; fl." for swo�_tor

three yean. Special olubbln« late.�
lid OD aJ)p1lca&1oD.

ADVERTISiNG RATU

LEGISLATIVB ACCOJIPLISBIIBBTS.

By the time this issue of KAK8A8

}'ABIOCB is in the handa of ita readers

the legislature will have completed its

work an4 adjourned after having .�nt
more than the 60 days allotted by··law
and for· which time only the iegislators
can draw pay•.The closing.days of bOth
houses were.'necessarily busy ones, much

work of importance being hurried and

as a .consequence proposed�ood, leg.isla
tion h&stily' disposed 'of�ltlier: passed
without the consideration 'deserved or

p'�rmitted to die' on the calendar because

It could not be reached. ..

Le�islative bodies are humab,' and,
like Indivlduals, unable: to' segregate ·the

important from the inconsequential. So
much valuable time ia expended on mat

ters of comraratively small import,
while many 0 the really big Ithings get
little conBideration. At this writing
there are still two 'days of the aesaion.

In that time it iB probable that a; num

ber of pet measures will be passed and
sont to Governor.Hodges for signature.
A feature of our law-making which de
serves aerioua eonaideration is that of

working out a plan by which legislation
may become subject to more deliberv,te
judgment and less spontaniety. The
Voiland resolution reported in these eol
umns will help to that end. One of our
troubles iB that we think of legislation
and law-making only during the 50 days
of the legislative session each two years.
Instead, we should be thinking of the

legislation needed and desired between
sessions, with the culmination and exe

cution of that thought during the 50

days of the eession,

The following is an outline of the bills,
either signed by the governor or readl
for his signature, at the close' of bUSI
ness Saturday evening:
Recall of judges.
Repeal of inheritance tax law.
Creation of board of correction.
Corporation tax law.
Massachusetts ballot law.
Law enabling counties to buy weU

rligging machinery for irrigation pur
poses.

. Board of education for educational- in
st.itutions.
State tax of $5 a year on motor cars.
Law exempting women from jury

sprvice.

.

Law permitting organization of inter
msuranee companies.
State publleation school text books.
Law abolishing 125 oil inspecton.
Ratification United States constitution

for election United States Senators by
oirect vote of tbe people.
.Consolidation bureau of labor, bureau

mmes and mining, and free employment
ngency.
Establish branch experime�t stat�ons

at Colby and·' Lakin and in Labette

County.
Giving authority to union and graded

sehool districts to issue bonds for erec

tion or purchase of school buildings.
Provision for taking of census of chilo

dren physically unable to attend school.

A�tllOri.zing public utilities commission
to mvestIg1!.te iBBuance of $100,000,000
bonds by Union Pacific Railroad.
If all the bills favored and which

11 ave passed one house are passed by the

ot�er house, Kansas as a state will re
cmve almost one and one-half million
dollars annually in revenueB from which

11\0 revenue heretofore has been received.
he more important bills which ,vill

produce this revenue are:

Mortgage registration •. $350,000.
Aut�mobi�e license, $15(t,000.

OO�O\,lllg pIcture censorship fees, $125,-

Corporation tax, $200,000.
Royalty in sand from rivers, $200,000.

oo��come constitution amendment, $300,-

Total, $1,325,000.

c Th� ab.ove estimateB are regarded as

trnSelVatlVe. Many of the friends of
!cse measures insist that the'moving

�lltUIb'e income tax and sand royalties
�\;I ring in more than the amounts
'OVA JOlt.nt.Aft

II"
.
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on SEJI'ATOR'S V1BW.
In the lle88ion of the legjalature just

closed there was one continual row over

the location of institutioDS, botb ere

ated 'and located and those to be created

anil 10C8.ted. The distribution 88emB to

have depended upon the trading ability
of those interested, much to the disgust
of some members and much to the dis
satiBfaction of manl people of Kansas,
and with utmost disregard to the best
interests of the people of the state.

',I.'his condition led. Senator Nigh·
swonger of Sedgwick County to suggest
that the state buy a township or so.

Dedicate this entire land for the use of

state �titutions. 'Build every building
and make every improvement on this
district. Here is 'the way he eJ9llained
his schem'e on the floor of 'the senate:

''I haven't been here in these legis
lative halls very long---only about 50

days. But I know that in this time I
have been disgusted of the constant trad

ing of votes by senators in this body, If
the state could build every institution in
one dlatriet-e-I believe the people would
feel better about it and we could legis
late.in these halls every two years in
stead 'of conducting a trading of votell
for favorable appropriations. Scattering.
our institutionB around as we do has only
been a source of grief and turmoil."

III " "
IT KEPT HIM ON THE FARM.

One of the most prosperous farmers in
Shawnee County, Kansas, sent his son

to the Agricultw'al College. When the

boy came home the most natural topio
of conversation was as to the boy's fu

ture career, and the father, with a

keener foresight than tha� of manymen,

Ir!I:ve the boy a bUDC)h of monel and told
him to take a 'three "months vacation

and spend' his time' entirely in the "city•.
No particular city. was, named. and no

time limit placed on '!liB stay. iii any
city.

. "

.

The boy visited:.Chicago, Buft'alo,. New
York, Boston, ,M,bany and other .cities,
and came home ln less than. three weeks

instead of three months.: -. .

The result: That boy iB the best
farmer of his age in th� community, it
not in the county. He even begrudges
the time necessary to go to town and
sends a: hired man whenever posalble.
He works early and late, but lie don't

work the farm. He works for the farm.
.. II It

After many ups and downs and reo

versalB of sentiment and decision, the
women's minimum wage bill was killed
in the senate last week. It is probable
that this bill engendered more bitter

ness in debate than any other bill on

the legislative calendar. It occurs to

KANSAS FABHEB that there was much

merit in the measure. However, it is

our ohservation that women as well as

all other claBseB of laborers are paid
near what they 'earn, and that a mini

mum wage law, framed as was this law,
could result only in great numbers of
women now employed losing their posi·
tions, because they could not earn the
minimum pl·OpOSed. We do �ot believe
that in KanBas conditions exist which

justify a bill of this· character. How

ever, it is our opinion that in many
states where large numberB of women

are employed at seemingly small wa,ges,
there must and will at some time in the

near future be an adjustment of wages
which, on the face· of things, will �
more JUBt to the large army of female

. workers' who are dependent upon their

hands for an existence.
II II II

Ever notice that the farmer who feeds

his hogs with a scoop sl!ovel is very

likely to be the man who selects hill

seed com with a scoop shovel? It is so

easy to follow the lines of leaBt resist·

ance, and yet, if the seed corn all grew
and each ,stalk produced one or more

ears, it is easily possible to raise 150

bushels of corn pet acre. But, it iB ob

jected, if everybody did this com would

become too cheap and it would not pay
to raise it, Did you ever think that

religion has been preached and practiced
for 2,000 years and the result is not yet
perfection? Only a little general rise

above savagery.

SECRETDY BOU8TOli.
The. naming of David .A. Houston as

Secretary of Agriculture by Presideni
Wilso. came &8 •. complete surprise to
the CGUDtry. Apparently Mr. Houston's
'name had never, been mentioned as even

• poesibility, and President WaterB had

II1lCh unanimous and overwhelming en

dorsement, esp,ecially in the west, as the
foremOBt agricultural scientist of the na

tion that hiB selection was conceded even

by the political organs of WaBhington,
D. C.
There would seem to be but one ex

planation' as to why President Wilson

made choice of a man who is practically
unknown in the field of agriculture for
..he most important office in his cabinet,
and that is that it grew out of political
expediency if not necessity.
What the nation has lost Kansu

gained in the privilege of retaining the

biqast � brainiest man in American

agnculture as the president of its Agri·
cultural Oollege. .

III ·11 ..
ABOUT JtAlII'SAS DAlRY1IfG.

A careful reading of the �uestions and
answers on page five of thJS issue, will

J!ve the KANSAS FABHEB reader a good
Idea of the prevailing dairy practice in

Kansas. It will at once become appar-.
ent that dairying is a side Issue and that
on very few farms is it regarded as the

principal industry even though on many
of the farms reported it is safe to say
that the monthly income from the dairy
represents at the close of twelve months

a total which will compare favorably
with the total income from any other

single derartment of the farm.
. !Specia attention is directed to the
annual income per cow which, it will be
noted, ranges from $22.50 in the case of
cows which are not bred for milk pro
duction, to $85 per year per cow from

allim.ls which have been bred along
milk; producing lines. In looking up this

matter of annual income per cow, it will
be :well to compare the several income reo

:portB with the statement as to the feed

Ing of the same herds. It will be noted

in a general way that the feeding on the
several farms, almost irrespective' as to

whether dairy bred cattle are kept or
. not, is much the same, pointing to the

fact that the dairy bred animal is cap
able of making much better use of her
feed and so is a more economical pro
ducer as well as a more profitable pro
ducer than the COWB not bred for dairy
products.

. It will be noted, too, that some very
excellent and profitable farm dairy
herds have been gotten together with a.

sole del'endence upon the breeding for

production performance. What we are

getting at is that in' no instance is it

reported that the scales and Babcock

teBter are being used in determining the

relative merits of cows. On the other

hand, breeding alone is depended upon.
It is safe to say that if individual rec·

ords---even in the best herds-were

kept, these herds would be improved and

the ineentive to still greater improve
ment would be much increased.

It is important to note, also, that in

every instance in which silage is fed, the
user is highly pleased with the results.

It is also to be noted that on each of

these farms dairying is regarded as a

satisfactory and safe business. It is in

ferred that every farmer feels satisfied

with the results and justified in continu

ing in the businesB. It is to be noted,
too, that in nearly every case tlie farm·

er is selling cream which it is safe to

say is reg1!.rded as the most profitable
method by which the general farmer can
dispose of his product. ,

In the page of questions and answers

above referred to and briefly reviewed,
there are many deductions of value which

the reader can figure out with profit to
himself.

III III ..
KansaB will not go into the life in

surance business for at least two years.
The bill providing that the state might
write a life insurance policy for $1,000
for each male citizen over 21 years of

age, has fallen by tlIe wayside-but it
will keep bobbing UJl and some day we

will have such a law.

OUR. OVAllANTE�
lL\N.JIAlI :rABIma..m.toPubIllJlaOtl!J'Cb.

IIdvertlalilentII of reliable peIIIGIIII or 1lrmII.
and we guarantee our 8llbecr1ber11 agaluiti
1088 due to fraudulent mluwp�nt&MoD ..

au,. adv.u� appeaifac In Utili J_.
lIrovlded� u..tmeIltIoD_ made of &ur.
BAS :rUKER when ordering. We do not.
however. undertake to settle minor cJalme

or dlep_ betweeo a Hubecrlbel' and adver

tlser.or'be reepolilllblein_ of baukruptcy
of advertiser ate. advertlll9ment appears.

�_ mU8C be made wlthlu tblrty days.

•

WORLD INTEREST IN AGRICULTURE,

. One of the most sif'!lificant t� of
the times is the manifestation of inter

\1st in things agricultural which is DOW

SROwn by the bwiiness and professional
classes of the city. It seems to be a

curious provisien 'of human nature that
the man who lives on the farm aspires
to a competence which will enable him to

retire to the city, while the city bred

man is working tooth and toe nail to

get together enough money to enable him
to buy & farm or a surburban tract on

which he may retire to spend his deelin
ing years. This would seem to' mean
that tbere is constant changing between

the town and the city and will- explain
in part the interest which the city man

has in the farmer and his business.'
But this only explains it in part. The

stern and brutal fact that our acres

are producing Ieas with each succeeding
year while our ·consuming population is

rapidly increasing, is looked upon with

grave
. concern by thinking men of all

classes, and it is a result of their cogi·
tations that the farmers' eongreasee a.s

well as the farmers' institutes are made

posaible,
.

The other evening at the Topeka Com
mercial Club there assembled a large
number of the members to meet with

a delegation from the Commerdal Club

of St. Joseph, Missouri, who have at

heart the success of the great farmers'
congress to be held in that Missouri city_
That congress was held last week and it
was an unusually successful meeting,
but it is not with the meeting that we

here have to do so much as with the
animus which prompted it and the con

ditions out of which such meetings grow,
It was pointed out in the addresses given
by the various ,speakers that there is

much more in the question which is up
for solution by' such assemblies than

the mere financial side. It is true that

the figures show a decrease in yield of all
of the important farm crops in later

years as compared with those recorded

a quarter of a century ago, and thiB is

certainly important, but it was also

pointed out that there has been a great
Immigration from the farm to the city,
that the farm which made their owners

rich are now and have been for a' long
time, in the hands of renters; that the

country schools have declined in num

bers of students as well as in effeciency
and that the country church is almost

wiped off the map. These are some of
the conditions which are of vital 'im·

portance and which demand serious con

sideration.
A social uplift which shall include

a better provision for the schooling
. of the farmers' children; a bigger
and broader opportunity ; 1 religious and

social life and the creating of a firm
conviction in the minds of the farmers.
that the best place on earth for him to

retire is on his own farm amid his old
friends and neighbors, and the home sur

roundings and home ties which are so

strong and which have been enjoyed so

long. The farmer who retires and moves

to town finds himself out of pla..!e just
as much as does the town man who
moves to the farm'. Under modern con·

ditions, with the good roads idea carried

into practice, the creation of a social

center around the country school house

or church, the improvement of the educa

tional facilities in the country, there

can be no happier place for the hard

earned vacation to which the farmer

looks forward for his declining years .

These' are serious questions and which

affect the business man even more per

haps than they do the farmer himself,
and it is no wonder then that both busi

ness man and farmer are interested in
their solution and they both try to get
together in these great congresses where
a solution of these vexing problems is

BOUght after.
II " II

"Salt is what makes potatoes taste
bad when you don't put any on." SaDIe
way with lime in the alfalfa field. Lime
is not a fertilizer, but it makes the soil
bad when you don't put any on. Lime
Bweetens sour soil and· makes the soil

looser and renders the elements of plant
food more available.

"
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�.ig Dema'nd For Dair.y,,-.-S-:tock:
'. .', \

. B yo. E R E·E D.

DairY Hua�andry. K. s. ��,�:
KANSAS farmers are milking more one should firilt· note the record of p'r'c:i�-'

cows toda;y than ever before. The duction of the: dam; If 'she' 'does not .

increased Interest in the dairy in- have II." known r record, then ail effort
dustry has been brought about for sev- should be made to see the cow and ex

eral reasons. The Increased population amine her, Th-e best course is to try to.
of the state and country at large has get- 8. "bull from " cow with' a known :': -

caused a' greater. demand for milk and record.' Next in importance would come

its products; the increase in farm val- the progeny: of the: 'sire' .of 'the animal
ues, and the fai'lure of same to make in question.; .one should IDQte. the. record.
good in other lines of farming on this of, or see some of his danghters.: Then
high-priced land has had its influence; examine -'the" 'record' of ,the' mothers:,of
and there also seems to be a tendency the sire and dam, andthe' progeny'of tli!!
on the part of· the farmers in the large grand�;lIiies, arid so on,

' It-,slltllud-,be' rlr-'
wheat growing sections of the state to membered that the animals: close up in
handle more live stock, and a large num- the pedigree are the ones that are most
ber of these men are turning their atten- important. Very 'often the writer has
lion toward milking cows. some one tell him th'at he has, a bull that
,These above facts have caused an in- traces back to' some" famous animaJ,.-..,>it

terest in 'better cows, and we have in- may be in .the four-th, or ,fifth ,gE!nerati'QU
quiries from all .over the state for dairy -but great imfortance is given to :.the
cattle. Men who are milking cows and fact. It is weI to have the- great ani
have a good market for their jrOduct mals appear in the pedigree, but the
are fast realizing that they nee better nearer·the relation to the animal in ques-
cows; and after a little investigation tion, the better.. '" . , .... , __ .,

find that good cows are very scarce and Bythe conttnueduse of:weU:bred'bulIs
bard to buy at reasonable prices. With. of 8: d!!�inite" breed one can ;\iitliin�a- sliollt"

'COLLEGE MAUnE, E. S. A. O. AYRSHIRE, 627 POUNDS BUTTER IN TWELVE MONTHS.

in the past year there has been carload
after carload of grade and purebred
dairy cattle' brought into the state. At
one place nearly fifty carloads were sold
in a few days; they were picked liP at
once at almost astonishing prices. A
,great many of the, buyers were new at
the business, .and undoubtedly bought
some animals that will not prove profit
able. It is a difficult problem to buy good
ones, and for this reason men who are

starting in the .buslnesa should give more

attention to building up a herd froin the
common cows.

DEVELOP nanrr HERD BY GRADING UP.
At first thought this method seems to

be a long and tedious one. However, this
is the most practical and certain way for
the small farmer to get started. It is
interesting to note that some of the most

, successful dairymen in the state today
have developed their herds in this way.
In building up a herd there are two

things that must be kept in mind. First,
one must cull out the poor cows, and
keep only the best at all time'S. One
must know what each cow in the herd
is doing; and this can be accomplished

. by the use of the scales, milk sheet, and
, Babcock tester. Secondly, one must ob
tain the very best sire possible of his
favorite or chosen breed. The degree of
success obtained will depend to a great
extent upon how well one has looked
after these matters.
The average cow of Kansas produces

something like 120 pounds of butter in
one year. Cows of this kind are found
in almost every herd, and they can not
be anything else but unprofitable. The
poorest cows must be eliminated and

,

onlY' the best saved for foundation
stock.

GOOD ",mE IS ,IMPORTANT.
The selection of the sire is a matter

of great importance. The sire leaves his
stamp on all the offspring, and his in
fluence is thereby greater than the in
C1ividual cow. It is not enough that one
,Bimply select a bull because he represents
a certain breed or because he is a pure
bred animal. He should be It pure bred
and registered animal, and came from a.

family of large milk and butter produc
ers. In examining a pedigree of a bull

I'

time'have'a,herd built up from his com

mon stock that will be Just as efficient
producers of milk and butter fat as the
majority of the pure bred cattle of that
breed. A' herd of cattle built up in this
way are usually better producers and
more satisfactory than animals that can
be purchased.
- With a 'well graded herd one has two
sources of income: Sale of dairy pro
ducts, and sale of surplus stock. Grade
dairy heifers and cows are bringing good
prices, and are always in demand. If
one chO(��es he can buy a pure bred heifer
or cow 'and gradually work into pure
breds of the breed; when this is done an

additional income will result from sale
of. pure bred breeding stock.

OARE AND FEEDING.
Care and feeding probably have as

much to do with' profitable milk pro
duction as the breeding of the cows. Un-

..... :

'lun) ,_�� � s, A.' 0., :o;OLSTEm. 835.5 POUNDS BUTTER IN TWELVE �ONmS
. .. , .. .' .

d..oubteai� ,the low':��etage ,pro�uction,of
the'da.irY cow 'of Kansail is -aa'much dUI!
to the feeding as to the breeding of th�
cows. The writer has seen many cow.
in Kansas that are capable of doubling
��eir :PJoduct��J?- ..if., they w.ere 'fed ,righ�
and ,cared f?r ,properlY· '

.. '

",
.

.' -

COwsmugt ,,�b'e' made eotnfortable. - A

,!arn:t' �!lrn; 'Jib.t' nec�s8a:rilr an" ��pensjve
one, ,must, be provided 'to "house .them
during the, -winter., 'The. cow.must _

be

kept warm: and dry; this meaDira .warm

stable and a' d1'Y stall.
_,
She must have

'good water and plenty' of it., A cow
cannot produce her full flow of, mille and
'do it economically if she .Is : forced to
drink ice, water, in the winter titne. One
must f,yrnish warm w��et, Auh�g, '�he
winter either by pumping,'�very" d,ay or

by the use <if a tank heater, to :ta;J<:,e ,ihe
chill off the water. It, is more eeonom

Ical 'to 'heat the 'water 'by the use of
chips, cobs or -wood tPlI-P .for the, "OW to
burn good fee-d' f/;il," this' p�rpos!l' pne
would almost' think a, man insane .'to
make a fire out of corn 'to heat' the water
for cows, but this is essentially'whit is
done if the cows are forced to drink .iee
water. The water must 'be, brought to
the body temperature .. I!o��er �t Is �on
sumed, and it takes as much heat to do
this inside the body as it would to warm
the water by means 'of a fire outside the
·'Mdy.

" ,

'

-

A cow must have a balanced ration to

produce the amount of milk she is cap
able of producing. Why? Simply be
cause she is producing a balanced ration
in the form of milk. We know this is a

balanced ration because the young ani
mal is able to grow and fatten on it.
We cannot expect to get a full amount
of this balanced product, milk, unless we

feed her on materials that the cow uses

for this purpose. A balanced ration is
a combination of foods containing the
constituents in such proportion and
amount as will nurture the animal for

twenty-four hours, with the least waste
of material. All' foods contain' the fol

lowing nutrients: Protein, carbohy
drates, and fats. Some foods contain a.

large per cent .. of one of the nutrients,
and other foods contain a: large per cent.
of another; and we can classify all foods

according to the nutrients they consist

mostly of. The protein in foods is used

by the animal body to build up muscle,
,hail:, hide, hoof, .horn and bone, and to

OWL'S DESIGN, K. S. A. C. JERSEY, 720 POUNDS BUTTER IN TWELVE lIIONTHS

make milk. The carbohydrates and fats
are used to furnish enertp', heat, and
make fat on the body, and In the milk.

Such foods as alfalfa, cowpeas, soy
beans, and clover hay, bran, linseed oil
meal, cotton and seed oil meal' contain
a high per cent.: of protein and are elas
sified as protein foods, for ,this reason.
Corn, kafir, cane and kafir fodder, timo
thy, millet, and prairie hay, straw, sil
age made from kafir, cane or corn, con.
tain a high per 'cent. of carbohydrates
and are classified as carbohydrates anci
fat-producing foods.

SUPPLYING BALANCED RATIONS.

Now, to+make It balanced ration one
must feed some of each of these feeds,
A ration made up of corn. and prairie
hay, or corn and corn silage would not
be a balanced ration; neither would It

ration of alfalfa hay and branf,be Q<lI
anced; but a ration of corn nnl aICal [11,
or corn silage and alfalfa hay",or, (lorn
silage and cotton seed meal/"would lip·
proaeh the requirements given in tire
definition of a balanced ration. ,

It is a, wasteful rractice, and the cows
will not make 1101 the milk .they are

capable of producing, if they are fed on

the unbalanced rations given above,
Cows will· give some milk on these ra

tions, but the production will not always
be economical. A ration composed of
silage and alfalfa Or clover; or corn IIlId
alfalfa or clover will be sufficient for a
cow �iving from fifteen to twenty pounds
of milk per day, but if they are giving
more than this they will have to ha ve

additional feed.
'

, Following are some good rations of
.the common feeding stuffs mixed in tire
right proportions. The ration should be
mixed in as large quantities as desired,
then feed one pound of the grain for
each three pounds of milk produced per
day by the cow. In addition, the 'cows
should have all the good clover, alfn Ii:l
or cowpea hay they will eat. If none
of the hays mentioned are at hand and
hays of the carbohydrate group have to
be fed, then a larger amount of call
centrated protein foods will be necessary.
If silage is fed in addition, the cows will

,

give much better results. Kafir corn

�ay be .substituted for' corn chop RIICI
linseed 011 meal- for cottonseed oil meal.
Corn chop, 4 parts; wheat bran, �

parts; cottonseed oil meal, 1 part.
Corn-and-cob meal, 2 parts; wheat

shorts, 6 parts. ,

, Corn chop, 2 parts; wheat bran, �
parts.
Corn chop, 5 parts; cottonseed oil,

meal, 1 part. ,

Corn chop, 5 parts; oats, 3,pnl'ts.
Corn-and-cob meal, IS parts, cottonseed I

meal, 2 parts.
The above rati<?ns will give' good 1'e-1

suits, but oftentimes there are otlvr '

foods at hand that one desires to work'
into a ration. The Dairy Department ci
,the Kansas State Agricultural Collrge Iwill gladly make up rations for IIny I
reader that desires them. '

.

A Farm Market.
1

Abilene, the capital of Dleklnson
County, Kansas; has established a farm
ers' market 'day in which live stock oi
all kinds and farm implements and mu

chinery will be sold at auction. ' The
. local paper states that the secretary oi
the sales organization had already ]i;,I'",1
six fine horses, three cows, 23 head at
hogs and 200 chickens, anrl expects it

much larger entry before the day of t '1�
sale. The entries in the line of farm ':JlI'

plements, wagons and other slmilur
things' .common to an auction sale, :,

already large, and the sale in Ml'1'cn
promises to tip the record again.

,.,1,

/
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THE f9JlOw:!ng; .qUestions. .:were, sub�mitted .t9.' "�50 _
:KA.iNS�S -FARMIIlB

reaiItirs ,whom we:'kJiew "were

milki�lg cowi("1iilcaiiiie' tliiy. �o�glit 'l!
)luill'them SQ to do,�.'Jllie'l'eWle.ll, ,of onlY.
12 are printed, bUt .th�"..�yet p,ail�:'
ticully the whole vlll'lety.�"; rltplie� re:,
ceiyed. The replies given 'iw-ill "pro'Ve of"
intere�� to rea..den( gener,ally��ey_'sl!�;w:
how faI: we have ·progressec,l.. .m- d.!lou.y ,

pructice in Ka,Ds8a., A ca;reful study
will suggest �any' points of int��est, !Io�d,
vnlue not mentioned. �he complete set,

of replies of each party (\I\n,' be easily'
tmced. For' instance, if it is desired to'
know what the �':p'lt .of �he, .Ag'r�cot�· .

man was to the slXtli qu�stlOn, rl!�!'Ir,,� ,), ,

Agricola under'that questtonr 'Thus eacH'·"

mau's replies may be" followed,
- _..

.

How long havecyou been engaged In

dairying? 1.'
,

Fifteen years.-Agricola, Kan.
Two years.-Lewis, Kan. \

Thirty years.-Mullinville, Kan. '1

five years in Kansas.-8h1elds, Kan.
Twelve years.-Farnsworth, Kan.
f<tarted in December, 1911; bought

herd of 25 Jerseys and have discarded

nbuut one-third of them on accouiat of
il1ferior qualities.-'-Centralia, Kan.)Twenty yef!.rs.-Belmont, Kan.

'

Twelve years.-'-Cairo, Kan.
Have owned from two to, seventeen

eows since 1883; lit present time I have
ten cows, mostly Jerseys.-Eudora, Kan.
Three years.-Coats, Kan. ,

About five, years.-Coldwater; Kan.
---

\'

Is the milking of, cows an incident to

your farm operations, or do you make it
one of the main issues?
One of the main issues. - Agricola,

1\1111.
An incident.-Lewis, Kan.
An incident.-Lebo, Kan.
Yes, it is a side issue.':""Mullinville,

I<�n.
Main thing.-Shields, Kan.
One of the main i8sues;-Farnsworth,

Kan,
I am trying to make it the main is"

suo. but think it will be a side issue.

('pII tralia, Kan.
One of the main issues.-Belmont,

1\all.
Milking cows to help pay expenses.

Oniro, Kan.
Have not made it a main issue.-Eu-

darn, Kan. _

Incident to our handling Jerseys for

sale; not regular dairy operatlOns.
Cc,,, ts, Kan.
It has been rather a side issue, but am

)ll'ppnring'to make it one of the main
i;;;;ues.-Coldwater, Kan.

How many cows do you milk?
At present, 13; but will have 10 heif.;

ers in the summer.-Agricola, Kan.
At present, 1l . ...,...Lewis, Kan.
Four.-Lebo, Kan.

l' T�\'enty now, but 30 sometimes.-Mul..
dnnlle, Kan.
Twenty.-Shields, Kan.
rifteen to 35.-Farnsworth, Kan.
From 10 to 16.-Centralia, Kan.
Twelve.-Belmont, Kan.
TlI'enty.-Cairo, Kan.
'Ten; only seven giving _milk DOW.-

Eudora, Ran.
From 30 to 65.-Coats, Kan.
n'om 10 to 20.-Coldwater, Kan.

Are you milking COWB bred along
dairy lines? '

Full-blood Jersey and registered.-
Agricola, Kan.
Yes.-Lewis, Kan.
No.-Lebo, Kan.
Yes.-Mullinville, Kan:

J'
Yes, all registered ,Jerseys.-8bields,

\:111.

8horthorns.-Farnsworth, Kan.
Yes, Jerseys.-Centralia, Kan.
Grade Holsteins.-Belmont, Kan.
No.-:-Cairo, Kan.
Yes.-Eudora, Kan.
Registered and high-grade Jerseys

r,nlY.-Coats, Kan.
Yes, Shorthorns bred for milk.-Cold

'l':1ter, Kan.

b
The bull you�8ing is of what
reed?
The best re�isteied, Jersey money

c0111d buy.'-AgrlCola, Kan.
Jersey.-Lewis, Kan.
Haye. none.-Lebo, Kan.
�Iafl'lage Mulley-Mullinville, Kan.

81'. elrsey; son of Viola Golden Joley:-
1I( ds, Kan.

l{
Shorthorn, dairy type.-Farnsworth,
nn.

JerseY:-CentrAlia, Kan.
Roisteln.-Belmont, Kan.

8 quarts of oats chop and cOrn chop.-'
Agricola, Kan. .

'
,

Silage and al(alfa, com meal aDd-bran.
'

Lewis, Kan.
'

.

.Alfalfa ha:v..-Lebo, Kan.
Straw and green wheat.-M:uDinvUle,

Kan. -

'

.Alfalfa hay, ka·fir fodder. bran and
kafir grain.-Shields, Kan. '

'

Alfa�fa and kafir in about (\qual quan
tities and bran and shorts with kafir
meal added to produce flesh·if cows are

thin.-Farnsworth; Ka�.. .

A col!lbination of roughages and' grain.
""""-Centralia, Kan.
Silage which is rich ill grain."",:,Bel.

mont, Kan.
'

.

" Silage and alfalfa......calro, Kap. ,

Clover hay, ground corn and whole
oats mixed, one�half each; all the beets

they will eat; prefer feeding beets at
evening.-Eudora, Kan.
Five hundred pcunds bfir chop mixed

wjth 100 pounds cottonseed meal, for

�ain; alfalf� and corn fodder for rough.
age.-Coats, Kan.

Silage, shock corn and cottonseed cake,
only feeds I have used so far.-Cold

water, Kan.

Poll Durham,-Cairo, Kan. '

Jersey.-Eudora, Kan.
Registered J:ersey.-Coats, Kan.
The Bates line of Shorthorns.-Cold

water, Kan.

Do you, Bell cream or do you make
butter? ,

We sell ,cream.-.AgTicola, Kan.
Sell cream.-Le�s, Kan. '

'

Sell cream.:"_r.ebo,·Kan. "

Bcith.;:_¥ull�.�ille, !ran.
SelLcr�,m and butter.-8hjelds,cKan.
Sell cream.-Farnswortli, Kan.

,

'Sell, cream.-Centralia, Kan.
"

,

..8ell cream.-Belmont, Kan.
Sell 'cream.-Cairo, Kan•.
At _present wll 'are 'selling cream.-

Eudora; �n. ' ",' ': .

. s , Sell cream.-Coats, Kan.,':
',"..

,

,We slii� .t�e .cre.am.-Coldw.ater,·Kan.
. , Add 'any, other information--you"thiDk
will 'be, ilf, Interest, -. , . '. ..' ,

.. ,1ft. a,4ditioii tQ",sjllli�g. 'creaD;l,' ,we raise
the heifers until they become cows, and
have .about. seven to -ten -cows to sell,.
each year; they bring good prices. We
have a yea:rIy, s9.le.-:- �Icola,_ :maL'- .

My cows graze the year ar9und. They
are Devonsll.ire -f!>undatioh� "with",a C1:0SS

of Holstein, Shorthorn, Angus, and Nor-
folk and Suffolk Poll.-Mullinville, Kan.

FaIl.-Lebo, Kan. I took a great interest in the state.

.All times.-Mullinville, Kan.
ment you gave in last week's KANSAS,

'All times.-8hieIds, Kan.
FABMEB about the Holstein herd. I had

At all times, mostly fall and win�r. a similar experience; it took me 20 years

-Farnsworth, Kan.
ill cull and select heifers and cow":'-a.ll

Mainly from September to March.- Holsteins-to get them to average one

Centralia, Kan. t pound of butter fat per day the year

Fall.-Belmont, Kan.
' around.-Centralia, Kan.

.All times.-Cairo, Kan.
'

This winter is my first experience in

During the.. spring and summer; would feeding silage. I am satisfied it is the

rather have them fresh in September coming feed for dairy ClOWS. It is the

than any other time.-Eudora, Kan. .

first feed I ever U8�d that cows would

. At all seasons, but more especially fall ,leave good, bright alfalfa for; I. feed

and spring.-Coats, Kan. , .

both at night. and the alfalfa is left to

Have been coming fresh in early win- the last every time.-Eudora;- Kan.

ter or Bpring, but am m9,king .effort to �t is our aim to eventually operate a

have them freshen in Septemb�r.-Cold- daIrY, We consider silage the only' true

water, Kan, way of
.

winter feeding for a dairy, but
__

, _: '. h!'-ve held off erecting silos until such

What effort are you making to increase' tIme as we could put up a modern dairy
the production per cow?

barn in connectIOn therewith.-Coats,

Keeping the best cows and the best Kan.

sires I can �et.-Agricola, Kan.
You will note by the foregoing figures

The selection of high-gra� re¥istered that our. income has not been very large.
sire and individual feeding.-LewIs, Kan. from dalrring, but you must take intO

None.-Lebo Kan. "
consideration that' we commenced breed·

By careful b�eeding.-Mullinville, Kan. ing up from high-grade Shorthorn cows

Goo'4 'i?ull,s, selliil'g t�e' co�s ,th�t do but. dId not use a bull of the da�ry type
nO.t test over 4.5 'per cent fat . ...l..:Shlelds, until the last year; we also nse a great
Kan.'·

deal of the butter and milk for home

None yet, but intend to cut down the consumption. We have never' made

,
number.: and give better',care. - Farns- dairying a main issue: in such case we

, worth, Karl.... '
pro�ably would have had greater pro-

Sell a�l poor mJlke�B, keep the best; ducmg cows and a more accurate ac

feed them· on alfalfa silage and ground count of what we had accomplished along
corn-all they will consume.-Centralia, dairy lines. No doubt if dairying Is

Kan. ..

handled in a businesslike way there is

By breeding up and using silage.-Bel- good money in it and will be for years

mont, Kan.
to come.-Coldwater, Kan.

None.-Cairo, Kan.
Feeding only silage and alfalfa at pres

ent; think that best, considering cost,
for the production of butter fat; but

can get larger flow of milk by feeding
ground corn and whole oats, mIxed, once
each day, and aU the l>eets they will eat
once per day.-Eudora, Kan. .

By use of balanced ration and rough-
age ration:-Coats, Kan.

'

,

-

By breeding up for milk production.-
€oldwater, Kan. ' .',"

---

What combination of feeds, roughages
and grain have you found he'st for milk

production?
I find alfalfa and clover hay and all

the silage they will clean up-about 30

pounds of silage, 10 pounds of hay, and

FIBST PRIZE HOLSTEIN BULL, ILLINOIS STATE, FAIR

What is your annual income per cow

from sale of butter fat?
For matured cows, $85; for heifers,

,65.-Agricola, Kan.
Annual income per cow, $77.-Lewis,

iltan. .

Twenty-five dollars.-Lebo, Kan.

Fifty dollars each.-Mullinville, Kan.

.

.. Over $50.-Shields, Kan.
About $22.50.-Farnsworth, Kan. '

Annual income per cow, $60.25.-Cen
tralia, Kan.
Annual income per cow, $75.-Belmont,

Kan.
About $50.-Cairo, Kan.
Have not kept a record and can't tell;

made butter until last September, sold
cream since that time.-Eudora, Kan.
Constant shifting of individuals in the

dairy, through sale, makes it impossible
to flgure.-Coats, Kan.
'From an average of ,five;cows for last

five months; 'annu'a1' income' w.ould be,
about $50 per cow.-Cold�ater, Kan.

, \,--__
., '.

What- was'your total hi.co�e·:fcir dairy
products 'sola··in the year' 1919?

$1,300f__!Agricola, Ran. . .
,

For liutter fat; $700';- growth of calves

and hogs hi addition" to ',the above.

Lewis, Kan.
$lO,O.-Lebo, Kan.,
$i,025 . ....:.Mullinville; Kan.
$1,098.-Sli.ields; Ran� .. .,

I
$619.97'.-Farnsworth,' Kan.·
Butter- fat sold, $577:.48; butter fat

used at home, $145.60; calves not sold,
$306.-Centralia, Kan.
About $1,lOo.-Cairo, E:an.
Can't tell, but think about $500.-Eu

dora, Kan.
$2,178.�oats, Kan.
Did"not'dairy much in 1912, but took

in $150 from three ,to fiv,e cows first

nine months . .:.....coldwater, Kan.

See if your tpwn won't provide a mar.

ket place for farmers to sell their pro
dyce. Then get busy and make the town
provide a rest room for the farm women,
and children. They'll do it if you de
mand it.

Ever think how much weed seed is
hauled to town and shipped-how mucli

freight is paid on trash Instead of ,grain?
You not only don't get anythin� for this
trash but you ha]!:e to pay for It in get.
tlng a lower grade on your grain. Be"
sides, you had to haul to town something
that nobody wants.

At what time of the year are your
cows fresh?
I think it best to have cows freshen.

ing at all times so your cream check

will be about the same.-Agricola, Kan.

Principally in the. fall.-Lewis, Kan.
Congress proposes to protect all mi¥I'a,;

tory birds against hunters. About tIme,.



coMrOI.T AlfD CLUNLINISS IIUI caS11Itil •.IIIT lAD
Milk and miKry don't go ·together. E"ftI)' cow to do "her

.'

___it be III a.fenalllie dIM_'.�.

Stud.,. the.e IllUatr.Uo.... Note the Ilack lingle .ower
eUlII wIIkII alknrI freedom of�; die�"V....... ell. ,,1lkII 81",,"
tile ....... SIudIfIa to lie baDI a.fenab� ICIJI De tile hlllI. fee.-
....tal. ellr_rllulCtevrb: Ib ua_l billie'" 1IIICk-p""" I.teb;
,1I.laterlod:l••• -..lapplnl. d _, .... 1alII1I: ... tile pacdullbeallb
ud�Dl"'IicJtJ' Oftbo "bale .-.ctilln-t'-- are a fcwof tile 11I-,UlLT
I!XCLUSIVB LOudon Featan. "bleb li're ........1.'.. _ -"tie"""
III( tbaa,H' mate Loadea "qulp••at. GBN11UIBLY IUPBUOL

You Can
Plow in

Any-
Weather
With a

CaterpDler
In early spriDg or late fall You needn't wait for'the rain to stop \and the
ground to cJrt. The Caterpillar will pull your plowa in any iromul ill
:which they :wiD stand JIP because it has no wheels to slip or �re.

.

HOLT

�WW1
(Reg. :0. 8. Pat. Ott.)

TRACTOR
Doell not run. on the gr01Pld, but on. a steel track which it lays and pieks up
.. it tra.,.� Thia makes it independent of surface condition. The big
bearing sudaee of the track· (from 2,500 to 4,000 aq. in. according to width)
gives unequalled tractive power, yet haa a presaure per square inch Ie.
than that of a hone's trea:d. That's why the Caterpillar haa a grip that.
eannet, slip and works BUeeeB8fully, independent of the weather, on wet,
swampy or aandy soils. Tliis ia the 'only engiue that can be used sueeesa

fully for
. seeding and harrowing on plowed land without 'packing the soil.

The long track will bridge over a three-foot ditch. The Caterpillil.r
can be iurned in its own leDgth, handling as easily as a team.

It is perfectly adaptable to all farm work, from plowing to harvesting,
clearing land of trees and stumps, etc.

.

SEND FOR CATALOG F 16.

Holt
CaterpiDer
cs;

Peoria, III.
New York
DO Churi:ll. Street.

iii ... ., ......
to.a.-ucS-,,;

.... Ia,. ..... tra....l
t!!!.. traok.

FARMER
\ .

,

cOn � 01 R,a ring H,if,r;.
The 'yeartbw heif�' s�own in tlte-pi�

tare "WaS reared by mYBelf � I haft.,
• done u weD·OI' better In rearmg man,.

. other ealves, This 'heifer is not for sale.
It< is my opinion that the m..n who ca,n

keep but from one to four or five coWs
is' rarely. in position to handle to advan
tage pure "bred cattle, hence good �ade
stqek rmeh as he esn pick up in hJS Ti
cinity offer him his onl7 chance to make
.. profit in cattle. So far, I have no pure
breda, but hope to have in time.

.

This heifer was never inside a bam,
never tasted alfalfa hay, silage, (Ir eon
centratea of an7 kind except 30 pounds

YEAB
.

OLD

of bran and about 24 pounds of. ear com,
and milk as shown belo�. The only,ad
vantages this calf had wel'e careful feed
ing in clean veBBels, Jrood pasture, goOd
·wa.ter anel shade, ana open straw sheds
for {»rotection against �rma. After
weaJUDg she was put with the herd
!&Dglng in numbers from 16 to 30 head.
The coat of the heifer's keep, while esti
mated, was gotten at in su<:h a way as to
be accurate for an practic:al purposes
where prices of �eed. are ·the same as
thc'lee given. The heif<!r's dam is an ex
tra good milker.
Value, of heifer" Dec: 29, 1912, 880
poundB at 5c per. pound••••••••.$44.00

Value of manure ••.••.••.•••• •.• 2.50

$46.50
mENSES DUBINO 1911.

Value of.calf at birth $ 6.00
180 pound_s whole milk' (31 per
cent. butter fat) .••.••.••••.•• 1.58

1000 pounds skim milk at 30e per
100 pounds .•..•.••••••••••••. 4.60

Quarter acre pasture 5 months .50
30 pounds bran •..••.••.••.•••• .40
50 days fall pasture -at 2c per day 1.00
60 daya in stalk fields at· 2c per
day. • . ..................•.•• 1.20

EXPENSES 1'0& 1012.
40 daYB in stalk fields at 2c per
day • • .... :. _ ••.••.••. � • _ •..•$ .80

500 poun� clover hay at $8 per ton 2.00
2800 pounds flax straw at $2 per
ton • • . ••..•. ' •••••••••..... 2.80

24 pounds ear cOrn at 'lOc per bu.. .24
210 days on pasture at 2lC per day 5.25
Salt. • • .••....••.•••••.••.••.•• .05
Risk. •• .••.••.•••••.•• •.•••••.•• 1.00
Interest. • • .••••.•••••••••••••• 1.40
Care. � • ..•.•.•••.•••••••••••••• 1.16
Taxes••••••.••••••••••• '....... .16
Ins�ance against f� and light-
rung•• , ••• ,. a.' ••••••�........ -

. ..12
$29.15

Profit balance .••.••.••.••.••. "

•.$'17.35
FeediDg the bran was a wute.

.

Corn
chop should have been used.--J. L.
MOBSE, Kimball, Kan.

. /

A CatUe DiIease.
Within the past four weeks I ha..ve

made several calls to visit live stock,
prinei-pally heifers that have been
brouglit into the central part of the state
as feeders and which have been tbTo�h
�e of the large yards or shipped m
cars that are infected with the disease
called infective .ano-vulvitls, which is
due to the entrance into the HiD about
the external' genitals of the female of
the Necrobacillus, or' bacillus of neeroels.
Most

.

of the owners are of the opinion
that this is a sorenesa due to the attacks
of hogs when the animals are lying in
the corrals, and others think. that it is
an infective vaginitis, but the truth of
the matter is that it is only skin deep
and. the inner structures are not in
volved, but it will not heal unless given
�t�ntion. It is also Infeetuous and
slowly but certainly spreads to all in
the corral if not stopped" by treatment.
The treatment is to put them through a
chute and with a stuff 'brush remove all
the dust and loose scabs over' the af
fected parts and apply about a. 4· per
cent ointment of vaseline and carbolic
acid several times if' necessary at inter
vals of about a week to kill the organ-

, isms, diilinfecting as well the posts and
boards about the corral where they ha.ve
�bed.-DB. K. W. SmUDEB..

.

;Nam� lOur tarm II.Ild then live up to it. •
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Remove One .Nut
and Share is Off
Offor on quick-that'S the '_

feature. That's what J'OU WIlDt.
It's the biggest plow improve
meat in yeara.
Wbea 100 Bee bow it worb

:roa'D Imow tho uvam.p oltbe

'JOHN DEERE
. '�

.

SHARE
ParHew Deere SuUdeollD4GaDp
·Q-D"-m_ quick deUcbable

ATao quick attachable. You teke the
.hare off by remavinw one nut. Jlbt
it IIaCk _4 ruten it bynplacinc.ad
tlll'htenlnlr nut. .

And thia one nut Ie In a baDd:v place

��r.::oce atabon�. CoaId
be _l.erl' It iIlQ. ,pat'"

too. Locklnlr lUI( Cln IlUIdeIde baIda
elulre lIerfectl:v tlabt and rllli4.

.

Oar boolr,mafle4 free, teDIail abo1it
thl. new Improvement In plqwa.
Write for uee "Q-D" Book No. .b·la �.

JohnDeere PioW' Co., MaUne. In.'
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IIARNEIS DIRECT 1% -Ineh meBet lea.
hal ters, solid' brass

TO THE FARMER tubular riveted. t1\'e
or II1x ring, $1 each.

$11 _per dozen. Write tor barnese catalog.
INSKEEP lit; SCHA1JBBL. JlaDhatiaD, Ran.

LOOK
. Bend one dollar tor a gUManteed ra.zor.
We keep razor sharp tor One year free. Tho
Malo Co., Dept. 8, 501 CSt•• LaPane, lad.

When writing advertisers, please men
tion KANSAS �ABllEB.
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From Milking to ,Top-Notc1. Breeder
,8

I'I

::....

iIl�;..,
...

..... ...,.__"".

Don"t sen �our unprofitable coW' to the, ��.I
__botcher until you have given her a chance. ._ �:!� ....

Very likely she is sick-and sick COWl need -

--,

medicine just aa human beings do. You IDaY DOt be able to
DalDe her disease, bot IOmething is sapping her life and vigor.
Nat:we needs assistance, and with Nat,me'l food and proper
treatment yoo can have a: profitable cow.

Kow-KUI'e is the one remedy that is essentially'. medicine....., .. ,

preventive and cure for the iUs of cows only. It has wonderful me-
dicinal properties that act on the digestion, purify the blood and tone up
the generative organs. Thousands of delig_hted CUIIOIDers testify that
Kow-Kure is a positive core for Smariag, B..ches .. ledWiler;�
eially valuable in cases of A'-tieu, larreDDeII, Retained Afterbirth, Milk
fever or LOit A.,mte. Here i......ple .. Uae )etten that COllIe buvlI7 mail.

I

1
'I

I
Dairy AI.oclatloa Co.. L:radaerille, Vt.

Dear Slra: I We:Jau1Ul aMt it ahrQa paid 'to feed Kow·Kure whenever my cow.
went down on doeq-a!ty 0I ..n.. I_ve c:ured..."uaI�..e CMeaalmilkieYew._
that a veterinary ....ur.: 88id would nat live_"I Il10"",,,. I� her • dole of
Kow·Kure once ia two .u ..... and .. three daYI .he was aiviQa pailful ofmilk.
I have cured .event_........- _wn _d cwW .. lid... I IEIL eel iI�_
the best COW' a_...... W... E. Su.aaay•

...

Anltlo. Scott Co.• Ind.

DAIRY ASSOCIATION
COMPANY.

L}"IIdonville,
Vennont

I've already told how I saved $35.00 by
buying the high grade Beatrice Separator.
But price alone did not control me. I
saved the $35.00 and got every good
feature that you get in any separator.
Take the most important point of all, close
skimming. My Beatrice gets all the cream.

'lime and 112ain I
have tested it. I
let the skimmed
milk stand for 24
or 36 hours, even
until it gets to be
clabber, and I
never find even a

trace of cream on it� That's close
enough s�ming for me.

There are a lot of other important
things-r-easy cleaning, big capacity,
durability, etc, I want to take

them up separately. The Beatrice
has the advantage on every one of
them. Watch for my next talk.

But right here I want to say the
Beatrice Separator is a wonder for
keeping "always in order." Noth
ing ever seems to go wrong. And
if repairs or extra parts are needed
you can get them Quick at a much
lowerprice thanon otherseparators.
My advice: TaITt to Cr Beatrice
dealer, or write__, to. tit..m_.
Facturer. Addre.. neareat office.

.. ' .
.

THE £ON'I'INENTAL C:REAMERY COMPANY

BeforeYou MilkYour CowsAgain
GREAT WESTERN
SEPARATOR Book Sent

Write'
for the

FRE'E
Our free book is agold mine of cream and butter-profit facts.
It tells you bow to get all the cream. highest q_lity cream,
with uastwD'I"1Iand lJiggcstp()jits for the /ollgl!sllerm a/years. I t shows.
you in plain figares how to make from 15.00 to $15.00 more from

!Ii__ every cow, per year, whether yoanowown a cream separator
or DOL DelQ't you want this l[l"eAt book. FREE? Get all the

Fact. You Want to Know About Sepcaaton
.

�".::.u.��.:::����o fb':,t;'e�b���t�:=�ftl!:frrs'::;{::;.'Ta'lst�:S�:::
1Dg and: ..."..ht:JlK;; tbereU'tJ DO long tabes, DO mlnnte &1018, eomers crevtces,
or-� edires,to hold milk and Collect dirt. The GreatW..lern Is bBh.bearlng
tIlmQBhoat., ""perfectl" unl!orm ba1l8, 50 to 1041% Ioanieru..n .ftI!ull!r. sanmees

�.=:'o!O��iBC�I:��-g>-�etb'.!�to�c:f:':�::t :.��� :n����
Now! ����t:'��u&l��r�:�:..�ngo�t�rei�.�nwBo,!'J,8t�b'3Mb�ob�ou�ne,
lOCK )sURD PlOW CO•• 2134 A..... Red! ..

._ � �-j

,-

G'rad..iatiJtg Prom Con..loa Co",.
to P,are Bre'tl R» cortl Brea1cer•

B y F. J. SEAR L E. O*aloosa. Kan�

EIGHT years ago I started in the
dairy business with a view of hav
ing cows the main factor of my

livellh",oo. as I had juat purchased a
farm in the edge of this city of Oska
loosa and the land was too valuable for
geueral farming. I Btarted with what
common da.irymen would call a Dice lot
of mixed COWB.. I .fed well. milked at
regular hours and kept strict count of
the pounds each gave per day, also giving
them individual tests with Babcock test
for butter fat. The resultB were any
WDg but eneouragiDg. I had to com
mence weeding out almost immediately.
The following year I bought a pure-bred
Holstein bull-Butter Boy Pietertje 3d
one of the best hulla of the breed at
that time and he has 80 proven to date
through the great records of his sons

�d daughter&. I also bought two pure
hr.ed cows. ".("-e oowa produced more
milk and fat in their first year under

eows. I might say these matters all
depend upon the man, for anyone that
is disinclined to milking or has a herd
of scrub cows which he knows are un

profitable, and' if he is a poor feeder
and allows his cattle inBUfficieRt feed,
an :investment in pure-bred dairy stock
:will not prove the happy solntion of his
shortcommgs, but if he is a feeder and
care-taker and has his common herd
goiag their full limit, it's a cock BUrl)
certainty that a cross of �ure.bred dairy
blood on these herds will greatly, in
ereaae the milk and batter output from
the beginning. Poor feeding. poor shel
ter and u, bad, indift'ereDt method of
handling, will prove disaaboua to tbose
who buy pure-bred dairy Btoek with the
idea that all that is neeell8lU"Y' iIJ; for
them to be pure-bred and the rest will
take care of itself.
TIIere is one thing I canDot refrain

from mentioning, and that i8 the price

Mn

till

L F_._J_._S_E_A_BL_E_S_'_H_E_R_D_A_N_D_B_UI_L_D_I_N_G_B_A_T_O_S_K_A_LOO__S_A '

my hands than :11,Y five cows of ordi
nary mixed breed had ever done for me.

Another year found me with but three
of the old common cows on hand and
the balance registered Holsteins, and
none but registered cattle past six years.
I might say that from the beginning

I have never found a cow that was per
sistent the year around and gave a large
flow of milk that really had to be. tested
by the Babcock test to find out whether
she paid to keep her, but the ones that
give the 8mall flow and are not pemiat
ent milkers are the ones to watch, for
they are usually not profitable. These
kinds, however, I find comparatively
searee in the Holstein breed.,

I have practiced official testing of in
dividual cows from the beginning; have
tested more, probably. than all other
breeders of the state combined. While
no world'8 records have been made at
Sunflower herd, some wonderfully good
producers have been developed, and OUIS '

has always been II working herd and
milked persistently from one year to the
next. Beginning December 1, 1912; I
placed a number in semi-official test, my
best cow so far being Inka Hijlarrd De
Kol. She calved November 2S and has
produced, up to Ff!bruary 1, over 4,700
pounds of milk and OV1!r 141 pounds of

, 'butter fat. This same cow last year
produced a little over 20,000, pounds of
milk, and I feel sure if she had been
officially tested she would have made
close to a thousand pounds of butter.
Our dairy ration this yeur cousiats of

silage, choice alfalfa, corn meal, ground
oats with II. small proportion of wheat.
and old proeeas oil meal, and plenty of
good fresh well water warmed with Ii

tank heater. There is no fast rule to
go by in feeding individual cows. Some
will eat more than others, some will
eat more grain and less bay, and vice
versa.
You ask me to state the advantages

of farm dairying for Kansas farmers,
the use of lal'ge producing cows and the
use of pure·bred dairy bulls on common

of pure-bred dairy cattle. I get a great
many hundred inquiries. and more than
99 per cent complain about the price.
They don't stop to figure that tliey
would ask $50 to $75 for their best
common cow and tbat her calf is worth
just what it will bring for veal or beef.
,When you ask $200 for a choice young
cow or heifer they figure the calf from
that kind worth just the same as a calf
from their old cow. They do not take
into consideration tha.t they will get
may be a whole herd from this same
cow in a number of years that will be
worth ten to twenty times what they
paid for their first cow.

It Pays to Raise Calves.
,

'

As it is almost impossible to buy good
cows at reasonable prices, the dairy
farmer cannot do better than raIse, his
own. In raising cows there is a, ehance
for selection and training. and the owner
knows what kind he has. .The practice
of buying fresh cows, and feeding them
heavily until they become fat and dry
off, then selling them to the butcher, i�
fast thinning out the dairy cows of some
sections.
A record should be kept of the pro

duction of each cow, and none should be
sacrificed': that will produce over, 5,000
pounds of milk and 300 pounds of 'butter
pel' year. All heifer calves from, a\1
such cows should be saved and properly
raised. When mature, if they do not
give promise of being good producers
they can be sold for beef.

,

A heifer calf can be brought to mao

turity for one-third to one-half what it
will cost to buy a good cow on the mar

ket. and usually wben mature will prove
to be a better cow, especially if she is
out of a good cow and sired by Ii good
bull.-S. E. BABNES, De Laval Educa·
tional Department.

----------------

Ii- is estimated that the parcels post
will save the people five million <1011ars
a month before the end of the present
year and yet it took us 40 years to �t it
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A Three-Speed Kerosene or QlI.$ollne·

Farm Tractor','
..

Three Speeds-another new feature which further strengthens the BIG FOUR "30's" leadership in the farm tractor field. T!&ree

sPeeds IDrIlJard, one reverse. Every bearing of the transmission equipped with "Hyatt" Roller Bearings, composed of nickel steel,

case hardened and ground, working in nickel. steel, cages on hardened steel shafts. All gears enclosed and running in oil bath.

These are exclusive feature's of BIG FOUR Quality and Points of Superiority.

Saves Time, SavesWork, Saves Mone,
Haul and drill on "high"-increase your average speed 40 per cent.

20 to 40 more acres per day. Hit the bard spots, the hills and the gumbo

on IIlow" and keep all your plows 'j" tke ground! Increases power at

drawbar ()fJW forty In- cmt! Gives you practically a 40 h. p. EngiDe with

the light weight and handiness of the "30."

Three Engines I" One
Make S to " miles per hour on "high" speeq whe� t�e �ork is light,

and saw many days' time in a season, besides taking more complete advan

tage of weather and ground conditions to get your crops in and your grain

cut at the right time.

Do your ordinary work on "direct" drive or second speed. Your

·'Iow" enables you to pull loads which 40 h. p. tractors of other makes

would have trouble with, also to work in soft ground where heavier tractors

would be helpless.

Big Four "30" Farm Tractor

with its three-speed transmission, dual car-lJuretor for
KEROSENE or'GAS

OLINE, four cylinders, mammoth 96-inch drive wheels and self-steering

device is the most efficient and most economica.l farm tractor ever builtl

Write us for the #00(/ Let actual users convince youl

Uses Kerosene or Gasoline
The BIG FOUR "30" Farm Tractor is not restricted to one fuel. Its

dual carburetor enables it to use either KEROSENE or GASOLINE with

unequalled efficiency and economy.

The BIG FOUR "30" is guaranteed to deliver full rated power with

Kerosene or Gasoline. It will pull a greater load with kerosene thaD any

other so-called kerosene tractor of equal rating.

One BIG FOUR user writes-"I can do tfIIit:e as Md with my BIG

FOUR "30" and at one-half the operating expense, as my neighbor does

with a two-c:ylinder oil burner."

Holds the Record
The BIG FOUR "30" has broken and plowed more acres per engine

than any other. It is the first tractor to Uge the efficient, steady,ecDnomical

power of �e four cylinder principle. It is the first tractor

Sold On Approval
Y�� � it on �ur oWn farm-In your own fieldt It must satisfy

you 6e(ore you payout a cent! You are to be the judge.

.WrI_ tor Our Catalog TODAY
Don't wait until you get ready to order. Get the new BIG FOUR

. book telling all �out the three speed ·trans-
mission. JuK drop us a postal, or mall the

.

coupon below. Do it NOWI

Emerson·Brantingham Implement Co.
311 Iron Street

(Incorpor.....) Rockford, IBInoIs

Good Farm Machinery

P'ow., Harro""., """'.ri._., s",...,,
__, Dr"'., U__e, Plantare,

CuH/�, stalk eutfeP., ",..".,.., Hq

FooI_, lJaI/ng P , Corn Sheller.,
Ga.E,.g/n.., F_m Fractore, Steam FractI_ Eng/_e, FItree",,.g

MaoIII-. C/__ Hull_e, R0a4 Roliera, Saw ."/a,
Wago,.e a,." Veh/c/.. 3l63II
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COW"' vs, 'Steer Producer 5l

([Jen

Big Ben-Two Good Alarms in One
Take your choice in Big Ben. He

rings either way you wish - five
straight minutes or every other half
minute for all of ten minutes unless
you switch him off. He's two alarms
in one.

If you're a light sleeper, turn on

the half minute taps before you go
to bed. If you sleep heavily, set the
five minute call. You can slumber
then without the get-up worry on

your mind.
When morning comes, and it's an

nounced by Big Ben's jolly, bell, you
can't help gettmg up at once, for Big
Ben never fails to get you wide awake.

Big Ben is really three good clocks
in one, two excellent alarms and a

fine time-keeper to keep in any room

and tell time all day by.

If you have got· to get up bright
and early, if you have to get your
help in the field on time, ask for Big
Ben at your jeweler's and try him
for a week. You'll never want to be
without him afterwards.

Big Ben stands seven inches tall.
He is triple nickel-rlated and wears

an inner vest of stee that insures him
for life. His big, bold figures and
hands are easy to read in the dim
morning light. His large, comfort
able keys almost wind themselves.
He rin�s five minutes steadily or ten
intermittently. If he is oiled every
other year, there is no telling how
long he will last.

.

He's sold by 18.000 watchmake... Hi. price 10
12. SO anywhere in the SllIt... II anywhere in Can
ada. If you can't find bim at your Jeweler'a, •
money order mailed to W6ItC/DX, La Salll, 1111n""
wUJ send him anywhere you say expre.. prepaid.

TliIs·/Janltpays
IOO%interest
ancllnsures·

. .
\

�(Jurinyeslnte.llt
Yom savings bankPays three' or four per

cent, interest per year on time deposits and
taxes amount to half as much as interest.
An Indiana Silo will pay you one hundred
per cent. interest every year, without risk or
gamble. Our easy buying plan permits you
to apply this interest to payment for the
silo. The

INPlANA I

l',SILO ..

,

WRITE today for
our catalogue and
a free copy ofthe

book "Silo Profits,"
which is the story of the
Indiana Silo aswritten by
scores of owners of In
diana Silos. And ask us

for the name of our rep
resentative in your lo
cality.
"Ycna buy all Indian": sn_

but it pay. for itself."

not only pays the biggest dividend but it
gives you free insurance for your live stock
and feed. When pastures dry up beneath
the August sun andwhenwinter snows cover
the meadows, the Indiana Silo insures you
a great reserve of fresh succulent silage to I

draw upon. This is more valuable than
I

money 1D the savings bank because .every:t,

day is dividend day. What you take out of
the Indiana Silo in the morning you Ket
backwith interest in the evening milk pails.
Your hens reward you with abundance of
eggs and your steers take on weight at a
minimum of cost. Your hogs grow fat
while your neighbors are shipping half fin
ished pork to market because of lack of
proper feed.
If you want quick returns on a small in

vestmentwith no risk, noworry and no dan
ger of missing a dividend, order an Indiana
Silo today. We will make delivery to suit
your convenience.

THE INDIANA SILO COMPANY
Factoriea:

Anderson, Ind. De.Moines,la. tc.u.....City.Mo.
311 UnionBldll. 311 IndianaBldll. -"l!ilSiio BIda.

March 15, III I::!
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Human Food

Human Family
One Cow Produces More Food For

Than Four Steers 1

AHOLSTEIN cow owned by the
dairy department of the University

. of Missouri in one year produced
more human food in her milk than is
contained in the complete carcasses of'
four steers weighing 1,250 pounds each.
This statement, impossible as it seems,
is not, only true, but does not even do
full [ustice to' the cow. T� solids in
the milk which are completely digested
and-used by the body are counted against
the entire carcass of. the steer which is
only in part edible. ,

The" cow that performed this feat of
producing the equivalent of four steers
is Princess Carlotta. In the year she
produced 18,405 'pounds of milk.

-

Belo",

The steer, with a live weight of 1,250
pounds, contained 56 per cent of water
lD the carcass, leaving a total of 548
pounds of dry matter. In this dry mat
ter of the steer is included hair and hide,
bones and tendons, organs of digestion
and respiration; in fact, the entire ani
mal, a considerable portion of which is
not edible. The analysis of the steer's
carcass was made from samples taken
after grinding up' together one-half of
the complete carcass and is not in any
sense an estimation of the composition
of the carcass.
Princess Carlotta produced proteide

sufficient for more than three steers;
nearly fat enough for two; ash enough
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COUNTESS OF DUNMORE-CHAMl'ION SHORTHORN, MILK

ING STRAIN, AT NATiONAL DAffiY BHOW, AUSTBALIA

is given the amount of J.>roteids, fat,
sugar and ash contained m this milk
a'nd the amount of the same substances
found by Dr. P. F. Trowbridge in au

analysis. made of the carcass of a fat
steer weighing 1,250 pounds.

18,405 Ibs. milk. 1,250-lb. steer.
Proteid. • • •••..•.. 552 Ibs. 172 lbs,
Fat. • • 618 Ibs. 3331bs.
Sugar. • 920 IbL ••. Ibs.
Ash. • • ••••••••••• 128 Ibs. 48 Ibs.

Total • • ••••.. 2,218 Ibs. 5481bs.
The total amount of dry matter in

the milk was 2,218 pounds, all of which
is edible and digestible.

to build the skeletons for three, and in
addition produced 920 pounds of milk
sugar worth as much per pound for food
as ordinary sugar,

These figures show the remarkable ef
ficiency of the cow as a producer of
human food. It is because of this eco
nomical use of food that the dairy cow
and not the steer is kept on high-priced
lands. When land is cheap and feed
abundant the meat producing animals
predominate, but when the lands become
high in value and feed expensive the
farmer turns to the dairy cow.

Jersey Breeding Results

By G E 0 R G E S. LIN S COT T. Hoi ton

My father brought the first Jersey
cow to Holton in 1878, and we

have been breeding Jerseys ever

since. Five of us of the second genera
tion now have Jerseys. Our aim has
been to raise the cow that will produce
the greatest amount of butter fat in a

year, rather than the cow that will give
a big flow of milk for a short time. It
takes a rich, persistent milker, rather
than a heavy milker, to produce the most

profit.
Every month the official dairy tester

from the State Agricultural College goes
to R. J. Linscott's farm and sees every
cow milked every time for two days,
weighs the milk and takes samples, from
which he makes two tests' for butter fat
from each milking of each cow, and
sends a composite sample of both days'
milkings of each cow to the head of the

dairy department of the college, who
tests it for butter fat. There is no guess
work, actual production is ascertainedby
disinterested officials, we know just what
each cow in the herd is doing.
Let me give you the history of four

generations of Jerseys we. have bred.
Many years ago we bought the entire
John Deere herd of Jersey cows (founder
of the John Deere Plow Co.) and among
them was a cow that made 14 pounds
of butter in a week, and from that cow
we bred and raised a cow that made 17

pounds in a week; and from that cow we

bred and raised L's Coomassie, who gave
57 pounds 5 ounces of milk in one day,
and 56 pounds 3 ounces the next day,

and 58 pounds 1 ounce the next day.
Her test for a week, recorded with the
American Jersey Cattle Club, is 35(J
pounds of milk in seven days, and from
this was churned 22 pounds 7 ounces of
butter. Her test for 30 days was 1,491
pounds of milk, from which was churned
91 pounds I} ounces of butter. When the
year's records were completed L's Coo
massie's name headed. the list as the
heaviest milker for 30 days of all the
Jersey cows in the United States for
that year. That made us feel pretty
good.
But the best follows: From her we

bred and raised Sultan's Coomassie L.
that came fresh when only 18 months
and 8 days old, and in the year imme
diately following she produced 320 pounds
of butter, a most excellent showing for
80 young a cow. I feel sure that her
equal, age considered, does not exist ill
Kansas, and I doubt if in the entire
United States.
These four generations show what CRn

be done by careful selection in breeding.
We should all weigh and test, to ascer
tain the best, and keep only the best
producers, and by careful breeding make
each succeeding generation a little bet
ter. It takes no more feed, but it makes
the pocketbood fatter, and the bank ac
count grow.

----------------

Do you think that the state and the
nation should assist in building good
roads by making money appropriations
for that purpose t
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TEN yea.rs ago the man who would

attempt to present the subject as
signed at this period would hav.e

had a very skeptical audience. Today
there is more ,interest. in the silo, the

crops adaptable to, its use, methods of

feeding silage and kindred subjects than

ill any other phase of the beef producing
JIIdustry, with the posslble exception of

the supply and cost of feeders. These

two questions may help to solve each

other as the use of silage increases the

live stock carrying capacity of the land,

which may result in. a greater supply of
beef in future years.
Silage is essentially a roughage and

because of its succulent nature is the

nearest substitute for the best pasture
grasses that we have in winter. It is a

more certain crop than any other rough
age we grow, provided crops adaptable
to local climatic conditions are planted
for the silo. It is the only form. in .which

corn, kafir and the sorghums can be so

handled that cattle will consume' the en

tire stalk IlS well as the grain and leaves.

More food nutrients can, be produced
than in any other manner, increasing the

carrying capacity of the land. It can be

stored and held over from one, year to

another without any deterioration in

value, thus enabling us to provide sup
plements to' faHing pastures or' in case

of total crop failure to hold
.

live, stoCk '

during a period 'of disastrous prices. It
leaves the land in such condition that tbe
wheat crop' may follow it without any
waste and 'eliminates one of the most

disagreeable tasks of'winter feeding-s
digging shock corn or stover out of tlje
snow. These are equally potent reasons
for putting up silage whether it is to be

used for beef cattle, dairy cattle or sheep.
In feeding silage to beef cattle, at

least two and in some cases three dif
ferent groups of men are interested

the breeder and the feeder, the third

group being those who neither breed 11,0r

feed cattle but 'buy stockers and carry
them for one to two years then dispose
of them to feeders. The' man who is

handling a herd, of beef bl'eedi;t� cows

may keep them in ideal condition by
grazing III summer and feeding silage
with alfalfa orclover hay in winter, ,thus
carrying them through the entire year
without the use of grain or concentrates.

This method is easily adaptable to those

sections where farming and grazing lands
lire in close proximity. Where alfalfa or

clover hay are not produced successfully, '

the addition of one pound of cottonseed
meal daily to a ration of silage and straw
fed according to appetite will carry
breeding cows through the winter in the
1108t of condition, Stock cattle can be.

fed in the same manner with excellent
success. In some sections of the country
where land has advanced in value to such
nu extent that large areas cannot be kept
in permanent pastures, breeders are-find

ing it profitable to limit the grazing
an'a and supplement summer pastures
;I'ith silage. At the Pennsylvania station
It was found that mature beef cows were

maintained through a winter period of
140 days at a net cost of $7.22 on corn

silage and cottonseed meal without other

roughage or grain. This result was se

cured during the winter of 1911-12,
which was the most severe on record in
that state and should be adapted to west
ern conditions at a reduced cost because
of the relatively lower prices for feeds
and better climatic conditions.
There has probably been more expert

mental work upon feeding corn silage to

fattening cattle than upon any other
feed for fattening animals. The results

�p�lIred at the experiment stations of

Missourl, Iowa, TIlinois, Indiana, Ohio
and Pennsylvania are conclusive in many
respects. They show that where corn

nnd hay from legumes is used as a basal

ration, the addition of corn silage will
not make any material change either in
the rate, cost of gains or in ;;he finish

�pcured, but where a concentrate rich in
protein, such as cottonseed meal, is ad
dorl to a ration of corn, corn silage and
hay, the results 'will be noticed in an in
crease in the rate and a decrease in the
cost of gains, and an increase in the

selling value as well as dressing percent
agt' of the cattle. A ration of corn, cot
tonseed meal and corn silage has proven
to be equal to one of corn, cottonseed
llleal and clover or alfalfa hay in every
respect for fattening steers.

, T�o silo will be essential on every farm
III hansas where there is likely to be a

«1�ficiclJcy in the amount of roughage for
winter feeding. It

-

will furnish the
cheapest eort of roughage for heef cattle

Ii all ages and in all degrees of condition.
can be used in summer or winter with

iqual advantages. The feeders must,

lowe�'er, remember two things. l!""irst
that It is a rougllage hence maximum reo

sults cannot he exp�cted where a heavy
grain ration would be ;lccessary to se-

KANSAS FARMER

FullWeight,
�ull

'.

$ize .of Wire,
Full, Length 01 Roll.
Put the gauge. to our wfre-it is full

size. Our
.

rolls are full length. The

weight of our fence is full and heavy.
Test, compare and judge.

cure results without silage, and, second
-that it is a deficient in protein and if

used in very large quantities must be

supplemented with cottonseed or linseed

meal or some other highly concentrated

source of protein. With these two fac
tors fully fixed in the mind of the feed

er, the more silage he uses the better he
will be satisfied. It will not work mir

acles but will reduce the cost of produc
tion of beef when- used intelligently in
Kansas or any other state where there

is not an excessive amount of roughage
for winter use.-PRoF. W. A. CoOHEL,
before Kansas Improved Stock Breeders'
:Association.

Flowers in the Home.

A few 'Plants do much to make a house
homelike. They can be easily raised,

One of the most important things is

drainage. If tin cans are used to grow
them in, punch the bottom 'full of holes
with a spike. Then put in an inch layer
of coarse gravel, pieces of coal or broken
crockery. The regular flower pot has ,a
hole in it, but put in the gravel, etc.

The soil should contain a good deal of

organic matter-c-one-third leaf mould

and two-thirds soil makes a good mix

ture. 'Vell rotted manure can be used

in place of the leaf mould. When the

plants become root bound they should he

put into a larger pot. This condition is

indicated when the roots come out

through the holes in the bottom. Plants

like geraniums, begonias, flowering ma

ple, fuschias and dwarf roses are very
satisfactory. ,

Ferns require the same

soil and drainage, hut are shade-loving
plants. If placed near a window they
will do better if there is a curtain

scrim, for instance-to shut off part of
the light, A good way is to set the

fern m a jardinier containing some

water, place a block of wood or some

thing for the pot to set on to keep it
out of the water.-W. R. LANXON, Super
intendont of the Hettinger Substation,
North Dakota.

··Kuhn Califoraia Project"
In the Sacramento Valley

The canal, drainage and road construction completed, these landa are now:being
Bold in small subdivisions. The soil, a deep alluvial' silt loam, the best in the valley.

RAIt.ROAD PASSES THROUGH THE LAND

Towns, Schools and Churches Near At HaJ:ld
CROPS-All kinds of fruits Cmcludinll oralllles and I-----��--·--·--
, lemons); v�ables. seeds. berries, 8lfaUII, cattle. I KUHN IRRIGATED LANDCO.
: hogs and chickens. , Dept,; B 137 S. La San. St. ChI....om.

:WATER SUPPLY-Unlimited. Water delivered I :

to boundary of every 40 aae tract. Canal aocl , N_..�
_

: drainage eystem perfect.
'

:
TRANSPORTATION- Both by ran and river I Add,_

.•••••••••••.•.••..•.••••.•....•.••.•........••

th I·
, ,

.
to e lP'eat metropo ltan centers. :' ,

1-AND PRICES-Low,and terms of payment easy. : -Oh;;k·�if·�;;thi;·il�r�h�t;;;�·�;�·�-;;;;i��·i�rl;

If h,..·" : Interested In;

. y,?u want to �ure a ?me In .......

Dr'
C1tru.FrultII DecldnoWlFFUltII,Dall7lnlr.

(orDla, where climate, soil and water : Boca. po..try...Nutll, General F,armlnlr. AI-

combine towork for r,ou OYertime. fiR in thiI , lalla. Berne..�_Garden Truck. -

;dvertisemenll andmail 10 a.for full panicula...
TEN YEARLY PAYMENTS

Don't Waste Moisture By,
Poor Harrowing--- Use the

"ACME" HAR.ROWI, Clod Crusher
,'. and Lev�ler

THIS HARROW
CONSERVES MOISTURE
It prepares the finest seed bed
forall grains and alfalfabecause
it compacts the soil and puts it in con-
dition to conserve

.

the moisture.
.

On Plowed.Down Com Stubble
-Leaves All Trash, Et�., Buried
where it does the greatest amount of good as a

fertilizer. The "ACME" Harrow is made entire
ly of steel and iron, and there is a size for your
requirements. Send for our combined

catalog-it illustrates and describes

the "ACME" line.
�£ H. NASH. Incc 310 DIvisIoR AWl•• Mlllln£:-'�&.t.D�=-Ci�" 'bf,Y::Sg�r:r�eb. vert

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.
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$65,000,000
would 'be saved
annually by the
exclusive use ·of

It is estimated that a.million cow owners in the United
States are still skimming their milk by some wasteful "gravity" method.
At an average of four cows to the farm and an average

cream loss of $10 per cow per year (it is more often from
$15 to $25) all of which could be saved with the use of a
.De Laval Cream Separator, this alone represents an annual
cream loss of $40,000,000. -

Then there are, all told, perhaps a half million inferior
and old and. worn out machines in use whose owners could
easily save $5 per cow per year by exchanging their "cream
wasting" machines for De Lavals, and figuring on an aver
age of six cows per farm, this represents another loss of
$15,OOO�000 at least.

.

Then to this tremendous cream waste through the use
of inferior separators must be added the excessive cost for
repairs on cheap and inferior machines and the cost of re
placing machines which should last from ten to twenty
years but which are ready for the scrap heap in two or three
years. There must also be taken into consideration the loss
in lower prices received for cream and butter due to inferior
quality of cream produced by poor separators, all of which
must easily equal at least $10,000,00,0 more.

This makes a grand total of $65,000,000 which would
be saved to the cow owners in this country by the exclusive.
use of De Laval Cream Separators.
At first sight these figures may seem startling, but any

experienced dairyman or creameryman will agree that the
cream and other losses without a separator or with an in
ferior one will average a good deal higher than the above
estimates and that these figures are really very conservative.
Any cow owner who is selling cream or making'butter

and who is not using any cream separator or an inferior
machine, is really paying for a De Laval in his.cream losses
and at the same time depriving himself of the benefit of
its use.

De Laval Separators are not only superior to all others
in skimming efficiency, but are at the same time cheapest in
proportion to- actual capacity, while they are so much better made that
they last from two to ten times longer.

No . cow owner can logically make the 'excuse that he cannot afford to
buy a De Laval, because it will save its cost oyer "gravity" separation in

six months and over any other separator in a

year and is sold for either cash or on such liberal
terms that it will actually pay for itself while it
is being used.
It will surely be to your advantage to join the

million and a half satisfied users of De Lavals.
.A little investigation will prove to you that the

truth of the matter is you real
ly cannot afford to sell cream
or make butter WITHOUT the
use of a De Laval Cream Sep
arator.

The nearest De Laval agent
wiII be glad to demonstrate this
to your own satisfaction or you
may write to us direct.

The new 72-poge De Lovo)
Dolry Hand Book, In which Im
portant dairy questions are ably
discussed by the best authorities,
Is a book that every cow owner
should have. Mailed free upon , ...

request If you mention this paper.
New 1913 De Laval catalog also
mailed upon request. Write to
nearest office.

The DeLaval
Separator Co.
NEW YORK
SAN FRANCISCO

CHICAGO
SEATTLE

OAI
March 15, 1913
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Through this issue of KANSAS FARMER
will be found pictures of pure bred dairy
cows and pure bred dairy bulls of the
several different breeds. These pictures
are submitted for the purpose of pre
senting to KANSAS FARMER readers a

study in dairy conformation, With the
picture of each dairy cow is given a
brief statement of the dairy production
of that animal. Each is a large and
highly profitable producer but in neither
case is the cow shown the largest produc
er of the breed. Each is in fact only a

producer of slightly better than average
ability of the good cows of the breed
and such animals may be bred and se
lected by any farm dairyman who is a

good feeder and care-taker and who will
exercise good judgment in the selection
and purchase of a well bred bull for use
in his herd and who will select from
among his herd the largest producers
and those that will perpetuate their
kind.

* * *

The picture of the bulls shown are
those of animals typical of their breed
and are those that by their offspringhave proven themselves highly prepotent
and capable _ of transmitting to their
offspring the superior milking qualities
of their ancestry. A careful study of
the pictures of these animals will give
the reader a good idea of the type of bull
to select for increasing milk and butter
fat production of the dairy herd. The
first essential in the selection of a bull
is to know the production records of his
female ancestry, the record of his dam
being the most important. An extended
or detailed pedigree of the animn l you
contemplate buying, will reveal the rec
ords of such ancesfry and is simple ltnd
easy of examination. Descendancy from
large producing cows in the large per
centagc of instances, carries with it the
form possessed by those bulls the pic
tures of which appear. In other words,
the individuality to be sought is alto
gether likely to be found in an animal
,from large producing ancestors. There
fore, the dairy farmer who does not
have thoroughly fixed in his mind the
essential points in the make-up of a

thoroughly desirable dairy bred bull, can
lean heavily upon the performance of
the bull's female ancestry. However,
every point of dairy conformation in the
case of the cow, should be looked for in
the case of the bull. The points of
constitution, capacity for large consump
tion of food, the nervous temperament,
and large and good circulation of blood,
should be observed. The general ap
pearance, of course, should be that of
masculinity. This is the best and in
fact the only indication we have of
strong prepotency. In general, the heart
girt should be deep and the barrel should
be long, the ribs well sprung, the back
bone In rge and open; the nostrils large,
the jaws broad, the head broad between
the eyes and the eyes large and promi
nent. These are indications of constitu
tion and capacity. There should be good
width between the hip bones and good
length from hip to pin bones. The thighs
should be thin, curving outward, free
from flesh, and forming an arch high
and broad. The mammary veins should
be carefully observed. They indicate
the volume of blood flowing to the lower
parts of the body. In general, compare
the same wedge-shape from three pointsof view found in the bull with those
found in the case of the large producing
cow, although the wedge shape is neces

sarily not pronounced.
* * *

The essential point of judgment in se

lecting a cow, is first that she be a pro
"lific producer of dairy products. Pro
duction itself is the best guide in se

lecting a cow and if the cow is giving
milk, judgment is easy, taking note of
feed and care. At the time of examina
tion, however, she may be dry, or her
record may not be available or may not
have been kept. On the other hand, the
cow may be capable of larger production
than has been obtained from her. This
is especially the case when the dairy
farmer is buying animals from other
farm herds in which dairying has not
been made a specialty. Under such con
ditions the man who is able to judge a
cow well, can with a reasonable degree
of security, buy satisfactory producers
on outward appearances only. In such
instances the man who has thoroughly

fixed in his mind dairy conformation,
will be able to make his judgment yiel<!
good returns. The farm dairyman 'who
feels that he cannot afford to go into the
herds of the best breeders and pay the
prices asked for large producing cows,
can by the exercise of proper judgment
take advantage of those not so wise as

himself, and select cows of such confer.
mation as will give good account of them
selves in the dairy, at very reasonable
prices. This therefore, is one of the' com
mercial advantages of being able to se·
lect dairy cows by conformation.

* * *

In the large majority of instances tll�
large producing cow, whet'her grade 0\'

pure bred, and regardless of breed,
possesses dairy conformation although
the points may not be so pronounced or
extreme as in the case of the pure bred
animal. The first point to determine is
whether or not the cow has constitution.
The outward appearances of constitution
should be plainly apparent in the case of

. every cow. Large nostrils, wide muzzle,
broad forehead, large jaw, Indicate vigor
and constitution. Large heart girt, large
and deep barrel, are good evidences
of constitution. Large heart girt indl
cato large breathing capacity, large
blood flow, and of course the machinery
necessary to purify large quantities of
.blood through the lungs. Large barrel
with well sprung ribs indicates largefood consuming capacity. An animal In
good condition, but not fat, haying these
evidences of a large, liberal feeder, indi
cates the ability to convert food into
products which come through the udder.
.A broad rump being broad fromhip bone
to hip bone, and good length fronl hip
bone to pin bones, are necessary indica
tions for well developed, well nourished

.
maternal organs. The thighs should be
thin with little meat thereon, curving
outward, with abundant room for large
and well filed udder. You have never
seen a large milking cow without abun
dant room for the udder. If there is
room only for a half gallon udder, that
is. the measure of milk producing abil
ity. On the other hand, if there is room
for a two or three-gallon udder, that is
most 1ikely to be the measure of the
cow's ability to produce milk. The maru

mary veins-or commonly called milk
veins-should be large and tortuous and
the farther forward they extend, the bet
ter. These are indications that the ud
del' is well supplied with blood and milk
is a product of the blood only.

* * .,.

In general, a good knowledge of the
above points will enable the farm dairy
man to select good milking cows. It if!
certain that he will not find good milkers
among those cows represented by the
opposite type. Profitable dairy produc
tion and what is known as dairy type
go, almost without exception, hand in
hand. Thc cows found occasionally
among beef breeds and among cows of
no particular breeding and which COWf!
often are fairly good dairy animals,
possess the above characteristics in gen
eral, although usually not so pronounced
as in the case of the cow which for gen
erations has been bred for milk production. Beef herds which have been fed
for milk and milked for generations, just
as surely as the world moves, take on

dairy conformation. It is apparent,
therefore, that if a. highly developed
dairy herd is to come from beef ances
try, that the herd in its development
will possess the characteristics of the
pure bred dairy animal and will be
equally far removed from the beef teu
dency. If this be true-and it is true,
as the history of the centuries demon
stratee-c-tbeu why do your own experi
menting in an effort to develop dairy ani
mals from beef producing stock? vVhy
not accept the experimentation of the
centuries and begin with dairy conforma
tion at the point to which the dairy ani
mal has been developed i .Why fool away
time and money dev.eloping your own
strain of milk producers from stock
which has not been kept or -ered for the
purpose for which you are using them?

* * *

The picture of the Countess of DUll
more, champion Shorthorn cow milking
strain at the National Dairy Show, Aus
tralia, shown on another page, is an ex

ample of good dairy conformation and
an individual carrying no more beef than
the pure bred dairy cows also shown.
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This is a good example of the=indlvlduala
of the milking strain of Shorthorn which
individuals have become 'famous on ac

count of _their dairy production. We have
in our travels and at dairy shows seen

a good nuniber of such cows. It must be
admitted, however, that while they were

good and profitable milkers they were

lDot better than the average of good cows

of dairy breeding and it is certain that

they were not capable of transmitting
to their offspring superior milking quali
ties with the same certainty as dairy.
bred cows. In the case of their calvas
sold for beef or feeders, they might sell
for a little more money principally on

account of their color and not because of

any superiority as beef producers, al

though it is certain, too, that' the off

spring sired by beef bulls would more

qu!ckly revert to superior beef producing
animals than would the offspring by the
same sires and from dairy bred dams.
This is but reasonable but the milking
strain of Shorthorns are not so far re

moved from the beef tendency as are the

dairy bred animals. The important point
in this connection for the consideration

of the dairy farmer, is that life is too
short to undertake the development of
profitable dairy herds from beef ances

try without the infusion of dairy blood.
One of the best farm dairy herds it has
ever been our pleasure to inspect, was a

herd of Red Polls which for twenty years
had been fed and bred for milk, and
these cows possessed almost ideal dairy

.

conformation, but every year during the

breeding, feeding and milking, the owner

had lost money which he otherwise mi�ht
have made had he begun with grade daIry
bred stock. He could have had at the be

ginning, as profitable a herd as he had
at the end of twenty years' breeding,
feeding and milking Red Polls.

* * *

Gasoline and oils, like sugar, has a cer
tain market value at the refinery. It the

price Is fl at one refinery the price Is
very like y the same at other refineries.

But If you could buy sugar direct from

the factory-ellmlnatlng the brokers,'
jobbers and retailers' profits, don't you
lmow that you could buy It cheaper?
Same with oils. You are now paying
from two to four profits on your gasoline
and otls, and that Is why we conceived

the Idea of supplying the farmers of Kan
sas direct. You can keep those extra

profits yourself and have better quality

�:n�h�sS���laV��der�o;h:oex'l���:I�rgh
quality of our products (government In

spected) will make you a regular cus

tomer.

LOOK AT THESE PRICES
52-gallon barrel of 42 gravity kerosene,

$4.65; 44 gravity kerosene (white as gas
oline), $5; gasoline, ,8.65: crude dip,
$4.15: stove oil, H.15. Rebate for bar
rels, $1. 50 each returned freight prepaid.
Freight from Chanute to all points In
Kansas on above barrels Is only 25 to
75 cents per barreL
Auto 011 In barrels, 21 'he gallon: castor

machtne, 170; cylinder, 1ge; gas engine.
17c: axle grease. as-tb. pall, $1: harvester
machine oil, 14 'h c gallon: auto transmis
sion grease, $1.75; cup grease or hard oil,
$1.75; mineral paint 011 (linseed 011 sub

stitute), 16c gallon; black elastic roof

paln t, 22c gallon; galvanized 011 tanks,
UQ-gallon size suitable for storage, $3.60.
Immediate shipments. Write us your

needs.

L, J. Hurt, Mgr.
NEOSHO VALLEY OIL COMPANY

(lhanute, Kansas.

IG�j·
AMERICAN

SEPARATOR

GUERNSEYS
Are Large Producers and

the most

ECONOMICAL

Our literature tells all about
them. It's free.

Write The

Amerlcln Guernsey Clttle Club
Box K.' F., ..J?eterboro. N. H.

Northwestern
Gasoline Engines
Hills Grade - Well Built

( Size. 1� to 12 H. P.
Send for Free Cat.loe

THE LITTLETON CREAMERY CO., DeDver
More Power for Your MODe;y ::II" �

The essentials of the whole proposi
tion, therefore, are these: That dairy
production surely and certainly follows

dairy conformation; that dairy confor
mation is "the result of long continued

feeding, breeding and selecting for milk
production, and to just the extent that
this breeding, feeding and selecting for
milk production is followed, to just that
extent does the beef-making tendency
disappear and tha.t if dairy products are

to be had in large quantities and at prof
itable cost, cows of dairy conformation,
which is the rule in dairy breeding, must
be obtained. Life is too short to under
take the rearing of a herd of profitable
milk producers if, the beginning is to be
made with a few animals not bred for

dairy performance and without the infu
sion of dairy blood.

-------

Good Report for Five Cows.
Our subscriber, A. C. Kornhaus, To

peka, Kan., is justly proud of the accom

plishments of five Holstein cows from
which he sells the milk to a Topeka
creamery. In the month of January he
delivered to the creamery 5,265 pounds
of milk. Adding to this 240 pounds,
which amount was consumed by the fam

ily, he milked from these cows a total
of 5,505 pounds of milk in the 31 days
of tl'tat month, or an average of slightly
better than 35.5 pounds of milk per day
per cow. This is a most excellent rec

ord in milk production under every-day
farm conditions. Mr. Kornhaus uses

only home-grown feeds and does not have

silage. Two of these cows are heifers

milking with first calf.
This subscriber is a firm beliver in the

use of calf meal for growing calves. He

gives tlie calf a ten days' start on whole
milk, beginning at the end of a week to

taper off onto the calf meal and at the
end of ten to fifteen days the calf is

eating meal wholly. In the meantime
the calf has learned to nibble at bright

'

hay and will eat just a little corn chop.
In mixing the meal in the water, our

subscriber is particular to first make
the meal into a mush with boiling water,
then dilutes it with water at about 98

degrees or blood temperature. Uniform

ity in temperature, regularity in feeding,
and the use of absolutely clean pails, has
grown his calves successfully. He uses

just as Iitt.le milk as possible because he
sells whole milk lind has no skim milk

for use on the farm.

Interest the boys and girls in the

Grange fair, but don't do it by giving
them or lending them something to ex

hibit. If you do this you simply fail of
the purpose of the fair and you spoil
the boy. Make the boys and girls raise'

something, cook something. can some

thing, or make something with their own
hands to show, andwhen the' exhibltion
is made see that they get full credit for
it. The boys and girls on the farm are

a great deal more important than any
other product. and as you cannot exhibit
them for premiums, you can show their

development and quality by having them
exhibit the products of their own in
dustry.

13
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Oapacltr

500-550 lb.
7oo-7501b_
900-950 lb.

'Bead1uPNe

'. 75.00
90.00
100;00

,
.

.,

Here Is theDairyman s .Ch�ce
to buy a strictly high grade cream sePa
rator, of well knownmanufacture.. formail
order price through his dealtw-and SlIV6

fully 500/0 of the usual retail price on ,any
separator made, of equal capacity and

quality.. Just compare these prices:

A $90-700 lb. "STANDARD" .�
,

" For $:S6.50 Spot Cash
The ,"STANDARD" is made in ourowufactory
�f the very best materials, by. the mo,St 8klll�
workmen. 'We guarantee it to be ttie equal,
In every respect, of the highest priced hand

machine. If it does not skim as close and last
as long as any geared separator made, your
.moaeywill be promptly refundedby the dealer,
This is covered by a binding guaragtee.

Sold'Only Through Dealers
The "STANDARD" is sold for (J mail order price, but it is not II mail twrlw

/WOduct. It is a QUALITY product. Sold only through reputable dealers.

How is. it possiblet , By .the simple means of mail order economies 'In

selling-CASH WITH ORDER and no salesmeu's expense, These put 'the
"STANDARD" on the dealer's floor for much less money, and .he ,caD In

turn sell for cash and can afford a ·smaller margin of profit.

How to Buy a Baler
Be positive It has demonstrated that it can dowhat TOU are

going to ask' ;your press to do. Bee that the block dropper Ia

placed out of ;yoUr Wllo)'. Idake an honest measurement of the

feed hole at the narrowest place. Get the presswith the lowest;

feed ho�huma.nmnscle 1a worth saving.

Look up It. perlIgaw.
LIi' the oUtel' fellow
_Dd hi.........,. OD
_w,andUDtried l"'nU:
&he 'wl"" man .tlob to
the old reliable baler
&hathy alveD ....tWao
tiOD flo&' 0"",• ,._

OUl' Oll'er

$47.51
58.50
63.50

You can' try the "STANDARD" out In

lour own dairy, wltbout the slightestob
llgatlon to buy. See It at your dealer's
or write us for fulJ Information. cop,. ot
money back guarantee and Catalog. i'

NOTE: For herdsofmorethan tencows·_
recommend our self-powered AVl'OMATn:
(engine and separator combined) • .It 1& a
8'!:eat laoo.r saver. Requires no.cranJdDs.
"-rite for' 4,1l'TOlIlATIC" catalogu"

'STANDARD SEPARATOR COMPANY, :'::A�=:.::::

The ensrine is 4 cyete,·4 h.p., weighT
under 2'00 lbs, It speeds to 5 h.p.
easily. Built on the automobile en

gine plan-high efficiency and great
power in light weighL
It is fitted with highgrade Schebler
carburetor. Its automatic thro.ttle'
governor measures out just enough
fuel to do its work at any required
speed and no more.

The Farm Cushman fits any binder.
Itcan be detachedandused.separately
to run any other farm machine.

We build 6-8 h. p. and 20 h. p.
specialty engines for heavier farm
duties, Power for all 'purposes,
Tell us your needs.
You should know this binder engine.
Read the story of advantages tolil by
its users. Send for free bOok.

CUSHMAN MOTORWORKS,; 2048N St.,LlD,eoIn.Neb.

Operate
YoorBinder
wltba

Cushman

Engine
THE Farm Cushman Englne saves

a team and makes gram cutting
easy. All the horses do is draw the
machine. The engine does all the
work of operating.
Steady power is supplied. The sickle
neverstopswhen thebullwheelskids.

It is a great advantage in low, wet
ground. More work and more satis
factory work can be done in all con
ditions of weather and grain.
Hundreds of these engines are now

in use-on _grain binders 'everywhere
-on rice blnders in the South and on
com binders.

Operating cost is low-3Oc to 50c a

day. That'sactualexperienceofusers.
The Farm Cushman is the original
binder engine. It is the first engine
ever adapted to binders and the only
one in successful use.



Lame Horses Put Back
To Work Quick

TRY Kendall's Spavin Cure. It bas sawd
a (lTeat many borses-bas put them

back towork even after they had been given
np. Over 3S years of success bas #oved
tbe merit of

KENDALL'S
Spavin Cur.

It Is the 01<:'1 reliable remedy for splint.
spavin. curb, rlnllbone: thoropln. bony
growths. swellings. SpraiDS and lameness
from many different causes.
Ita co.t 1000 omall a matter. compared to the

....Ino of a hone tbBt lOU """lIOe QIord to he
wlthont It.

Bold bJ drngglota o'08.,.,..hore. ILOO .. bottle••
r... 16.00. Get a coPl of"A TreaSlllo OIl the 801IIII"
I!ot 10nr drngglot'., or write
Dr. B. I. Kendall Company,

Im.abur. Falla. 3 Verm.nt

��
II 70ur.. DO matter what you
are up agaimt, if you own •

FishBrand Reflex Slicker
The coat that keep. out

ALL the rain
On evup label 1/1/,
we print plainly 'i/I IIISattafactioD '/.Guer_teed

and
weme_lt.

$3.00
E...trywhere
IE not at your

deal era. aent
prepaid on re

eeipt of price.
Send for ilIultra
ted folder de
acn'binsthi..nd
!!CMr Fi.h Brand
sarmento.

't()WQ:s
I 1'.el 11

1:.'1.':" _ • ..rt'\ A. J. TOWER CO••

�uB�r BOSTON
Tower eauadian Umitec1. Toronto at s

mDVDAll!i
\flT IIVl.ftY ONE. P'IlOM A TM'I
\'tEAR �D aov TO A n.l1

"UMDIU!.D POUND MAN-::J
. Nr.XT TIM!!. YOU .�.

INaIST. ON riTZ:'

BURNHAM:,
MUNG£R'

ROOt
D.GCQ

.,
•

20
Rea s o n s Why Yo u Should

Investigate the SANDOW
Kerosene Stationary ENGINE

..molen_ne (coal 011). ruoU....
alcohol or 41,1111&18 wilhoul chao.. of
e<jalpmoni-otln. wlthoat <rloklo«
ruJIII In elUler dll'ed;ton-throtUe 10.
erood-hopper cooled-,peocI ooolr!>lIod
while runular-no cam'_:'ao ...bU-DO

�:ar::.n;,:r.bl:�lt;b�l�!:i;:��
»>Ower-ltart. .In, a. 40 delreet belo"
..ro-c:omplole, read, to run--chl1.
Aren operak them -I)-year Iron
clad RUar"oleB -lr..day mone,..
bact Irlal. Siz•• 2 to 20 H. p,

"b�:d.�rw:::::�!:�r::obeoa:;�
to 10U. OUI"lpeolal adftJ'tlllng propoo

'1�::l:T::�I°ha ;:�:-c!:���W:
DetroitM.torC..SappbCo.

280CIlIltOD A.... Detroit. IIi'"

KANSAS FARMER

LIVE STOCK

The richest men of western Kansas
are the' men who raise cattle, horses,
mules, sheep, and farm their lands to
alfalfa and forage crops.

Wisconsin is now dumping its crop of
dairy calves into the veal market when
everyone of them is needed in some

other state. Kansas can take all the
good ones.

'

Pigs and peanuts make a good com
bination. Get the Spanish peanut and
any breed of pigs you like, plant and
cultivate the peanuts until they are ripe,
then turn in the pigs. This makes the
best automatic pork-making machine yet
discovered.

From -Decatur County, Kansas, comes
word that the farmers have plenty of
feed and that cattle are bringing very
strong prices both at the public auctions
and at private sales, while one shipment
of home-grown and home-fed steers
numbering 47 head was recently sold afI
an average price of $105 per head ..

During the ten years ending last De
cember the foreign trade in cattle has
completely changed. In 1902 the United
States imported 92,000 head, while in
1912 the number imported was 325,000
head. In 1902 we exported 327,000 head,
and in 1912 only 46,000 head. Could
anything more clearly prove the short
age of cattle in this country'

About More Beef Cattle.
There is a great deal of rot about this

shortage of beef cattle business. . The
effort to forbid the killing of any female
animal under three years of age.vthrougb
process of law, is pure rot. When beef
prices are most profitable,' the farmers
will raise beef, but when grain brings
the most money they will grow grain.
You cannot make a saint through stat
utory enactment, nor can you compel a

farmer to raise something on his farm
which costs' him money solely for the
benefit of someone else. If a law were

passed forbidding the slaughter of any
female beef animal under three years of
age, the farmers would not have any
beef animals on their farms.

.

.

.

• • •

But the shortage of beef animals in
this country is a matter of great impor
tance to the farmer as well as the city
consumer, and KANSAS FARMER urges
the growing of more and better beef
animals because the conditions which
now exist insure a good profit in the
business for years to come. This has
not been true very long, because it is
only lately that the consumption of meat
in this country has overtaken its pro
duetion, and this is the first and only
time in our history when this thing has

happened. We do not. urge farmers to
raase more beef animals because the
town consumers want cheaper beefsteak,
but because it is one of the most profit
able things he can do, and will be so

for many years to come. Indeed it is
very doubtful if beef prices will ever

again reach the low level which they
formerly had.

* * *

Professor Shaw, the great Minnesota
authority, states as his belief that one

of the. chief reasons for the shortage of
beef on the farm is due to the teachings
of the agricultural colleges.

.

The pro
fessors urged the farmers to go into
dairying and told them that they should
use only cows of the pure dairy breeds,
which was entirely right and proper pro
vided they made dairying their business
and did not intend to raise any beef.
They also taught that beef could come

only from beef-bred animals and that
there was no place on the farm for the
dual-purpose type of cow. They said
that the dual-purpose cow was a delu
sion and a snare, in spite of the fact
that the English dairy districts are l'Btis
ing Red Polls and milking Shortboms
as they had done for more than a hun.
dred years.

* •*

Another criticism of the teachings of
these professors was in their statement
that the milk of a good cow would fur
nish as much nutritive human food as

would the carcasses of four steers, which
meant that the feed given to the dairy
cow would produce as much of human

nutrition as would be produced from the
four times greater amount of feed neces

sary to grow and fatten the four steers.
In other words beef steers were an ex

pensive burden on the land and should
be knocked in the head and their places
taken by dairy cattle. The result is
that America is now paying dearly for
following such instruction. There is no

doubt about the profitableness of dairy
farming. It is one of the higher forms
of American agriculture and nothing can

be said with reason and truth against it,
while much can be said in its favor.
The fact remains, however, that every
farmer is not and should not be a dairy
man. Somebody must raise beef, and if
the beef cannot come from the dairy
herds, then it 'must come from the beef
herds or dual-purpose herds.

• * *

The professors who are criticized by
Professor Shaw receive his censure not
because of their zeal for the dairy cow,
but because they allowed this zeal to
carry them beyond bounds and undertook
to create a nation of dairy farmers with
no provision for our beefsteak supply.
One of the arguments which they used
in favor of dairying was that it was

more highly profitable than beef farm
ing, and this was unquestionably true
if a common dairy were compared with
the beef producing range. They seemed
to forget that the profitableness of any
line of business lies in the demand for
the product and the prices which it will
command. The turning of such a large
number of. farmers into dairymen or

near-dairymen and causing them to drift
away from beef production has brought
about a change in conditions which
makes the beef production the more prof
itable of the two and; because of the
shortage now existing, it will remain
more profitable for years to come.

* * *

'There is no doubt that the professor
will admit that these enthusiastic teach
ers have done a great deal of good for
the dairy interests of the country and
through it for the country itself. Per
haps no one can ever know, much less
appreciate, the enormous good that ha!!
been done, but all this good could have
been done for the dairy interests without
in any way detracting from the beef
producing interests. While it is unques
tionably true that the dairy bred ani
mal is the best machine to use in a

strictly dairy business, and that no kind
of cow has been discovered which is a
better beef �roducer than the strictly
beef bred animal, it also remains true
that there are a great many farmers who
do not specialize either way and to these
the dual purpose animal is a boon.

* * *

Dairy-bred calves do not make good
veal, and they are not worth the expense
of raising for beef animals. If the farm
er cannot afford to raise them for breed
ing purposes, they have little value. On
the other hand the Polled Durhams, the
Red Polls and the various milking fami
lies of Shorthorns, give a good account of
themselves at the pail and at the same
time produce calves which have a moner.value for beef from vealing time until
old age. It may be that the dual purpose
animals cannot and do not produce all
much milk as do the dairy bred cattle,
but it is doubtful if the average farmer,
who is not specializing as a dairyman
and raising dairy-bred cattle for breed
ing purposes, would care for or profit by
having such animals nearly as much as
he would in having animals that will af
ford a creditable supply of milk and be
available for beef as well. The point
is that the dairy business is not likely
to be overdone even with the best of the
dairy breeds of cattle, but a high degree
of success in raising dairy animals does
not imply that the beef cow should be
put out of business, There is plenty of
room for both and right now there is a

great deal more room on the American
farm for the beef bred or the dual pur
pose cow than there is for the dairy cow.

About the best kind of reading matter
for this time of year is the seed cata
logues. Get one; get a lot of them; get
busy.

Generally, a farm sale is a tragedy.
It means one more family breaking the
old ties to move to town and a life of in
activity and worry.
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If yoUI' horse has sore shoulders
or galls youdon't have to buymed
tcine or send for a veterinary to
cure him-all that you need to do
is to see that 'when he works he
wears

This coll 0. r Is well
buUt-stuft'ed with med
lco.ted cotton through
out; remains Boft and
pllo.ble until.worn out,
and. If fitted proverly.
19 guo.ro.nteed to cure
sore shoulders and
8'alls. Can be ad
justed tofltanysho.ve
neck. Light o.nd cool.
eo.�toputon and to.ke
oft. The best collars to
use tor colts or horses
just starting to work.
Willnotsweeny thehorse.

Ir����!��E:�'lt�e�tl(l.veYft�8
Jon buy. Investigate carefnlll.
Find ont all abont the Cha.mplon.

::n:"lh��oau��t�������!�.'
lteellnterlocll:lng door frame,mal
leable lugs. combination latch and
ladder.80lld steel anchora, heavy
lteellnslde hoo"".
Write TodaS' forFace-Free·
JUlt Bend a post card and ,.,

'When you will be readJ and that
JOu want proof th'" Champion III
lIe.t. Wewllldothere.t. Addrus.
.DIU. IILDC"'llIIi 111111" 1lII ......�1I.

VeterilUU'Y Course at Home
$1500 �d�p��
aiD be made by taking
our Veterinary course
at home during spare
time. Taught In simp.
lest English. Diploma
arauted. Graduate. as
sisted In gettlna loca
tiODS or positloDS. Cost
within reach of alt.
�tlsfactlODguaranteed.
."IT. 'OII .....nOULAII.

TIle LoIl4oD VctcrlDary

��.=

Dr. E. H. Baldwiawriteu
"I took the coone formy
OWD benefit OD the farm
but the eucc:e81 I bad
Itarted me In practice and
DOW 1 am gohig night and
day. YourcoursehaabeeD
worth thouanda to m�
pIS .w be to� IIIBD.B

HI""", & Son, MaIIlaHln, Kinus
Builders of

Concrete Silos
Write tor list of silos we have built,

As), our customers about them.

a
SICK HOGS
Cured and disease rennt
ed with Snoddy's fioWder.
Clears bogs of worms,
Makes hogs thrifty. WilJ
aeud man and treat sick

bogson Insurance. Treatment Is simple. ..Anyone
can use It. $5casecures40hogs. Book and test re
portaflee, Alrentawanted. DI. D. C. IIODDY CO .•

Dept. K. F.. Nashville. Tenn. .

PATENT YOUR IDEASI
TJDIY IUY BIIING WB.lLTU1 obtain patenta that pa,. ....d protect. Inva.tor'a

po3RUI.d.. F '" FISCHER 321 ..unotlon aida.,
• • g. I KANaA. CITY, MOo
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YOU CAN' MAKE TUE OATE TUE STRONOEST

SPOT IN YOUR FENCE BY llSINO TUE

Cyclone Victor G ..te
HEAVILY GALVANI%ED

IIlgb.carbon. lubular steel, unbreakable Iramea.
Lar2'e. heavily�&,alvanlzed, rust-proof wire fabric

wrapped on the frame.-no hole. In the frame 10

weaken it-Double nile device; automatic atock

proof latch; adJustahle stretcher bar; and other

important exclusive featurel.

COSTS LESS THAN OTHERS nol .1 Ilood.
Guara.nteed for IIle.

CYCLONE ORNAMENTAL FENCE
is built in various de.len, lor durabllllY "' well II
neauty, RUII and Sa, Prool: easy 10 put up and

cheaper than wood. Y.our dealer ha. thenr+See him

Cyclone Fence or write us for Free

Co., Dept. .", Cataloe.

Waukegan,
III.

264PageBook001
Silos and SUage
19i3 cOPl'rlg-hted edition just off the

10press. Most complete work on this

subject published, Used as textbook Cby man y Agricultural Colleges. .

b:ves the facts aboutModern Silage
l·�ethods-tells just what you want

to know, 264 pages-indexed-over 45 Illustra-'

tions, a vast amount of useful Information boned
down for the practical farmer. Tells "How to

II! ake SlIage"-"How to Feed Sllage"-"How to

Build Sllos"-"Sllage System and Soil Fertility"

-"Si1a�e Crops In Semi-Arid Regions." All
about' Summer Silos" and the Use of Silage In
Beef Production. Ninth Edition now ready.
Send for your copy at once. Enclose 10c In coin
or postage stamps and mention this paper.

Silver M_ulacturlDg Co.. Sale.... Oblo.

i&7fl!=�=tI26 L'l�tCII 14 �:a�
100 other .tyles of Hog"
Farm and Lawn Fencing.

BUK from faotory dlreot

Cr;c:t!I':,��·��i:
KIT••LMAN BROS.

BOl< II Munole. Ind

.-
Save draU-aave repall'8.

Don't rut road. or neldo. Send today tor tree
llIuslrated catalog of wheel. and wagons.

EI.ctric Wh••1 Co., 34 Elm St., Qulnc),. III.

Bees
for the
Farm

Need little attention and pay
big profits. If you are Inter

ested In them send for a sam

ple copy of Gleanings In Bee
Culture. Also a bee supply
catalog.

THE A, I, BOOT CO.
BOl< 820. 1I1edinll, Ohio,

KANSAS FARMER

The only -good reason that has ever

been given for Kansas not being a sheep
state is that we like dogs better. At
least this is the charge that is laid

against Kansas farmers who actually do
have more dogs, according to the census

enumerator, than they have sheep. Even
those older farmers whose earlier ex

periences began in other states and al

ways with sheep, do not raise sheep in
Kansas although everyone of them ad
mits that the sheep is a money making
animal. It has always seemed to me

that if the sheep only merely paid for
himself and the farmer who raised him

only broke even as far as profits on the

sheep themselves were concerned, that
he would still be a big gainer by having
a few sheep on the farm because of the
fact that they can live on what is other
wise refuse; they can pasture on waste

ground; they can almost pick up their
own living; are great weed destroyers
and enrichers of the soil.

What About the Pigs?
"Dr. Geo. F. Babb, Topeka, Kan,: I

have read with considerable interest your
article in KANSAS "FARMER of the 15th
inst.
"I l'.�,d cholera in my herd all last sum

mel' chronic cholera. I finally got the
f'·�.. ce Experiment Station to give them
the double treatment in the last of Sep
tember and October, which stopped the
disease completely. I am now afraid
for my young pigs, which are being far
rowed now and in March, and first of

.
April. I would like to know what you
would' advise me to' do in the matter. to'

keep them clear of disease, and how

young would you give them the double
treatment? Any advice you may be able
to give me will be very much appreei
ated."-W. E. "VILLIAMS. Breeder of
Mammoth Poland Chinas, Silex, Mo.
Reply.-"You should, by all means,

have the pigs treated with serum.

"They will doubtless not be affected

with cholera while on the sows but will

be susceptible when weaned.
"The proper and safest course in your

case would be to �ive them treatment

with serum alone Just before weaning,
and later, after all have been weaned,
give them the simultaneous vaccination.

"The first injection of serum alone can

be given by yourself at intervals as they
reach proper age. But the double treat

ment, where the virus is used, should be

done only by a competent man, who

!tnows his business in this regard.
"I have given the double treatment to

young pigs a few days old with no bad
results but it appears that such usage
is not in general desirable, for the im

munity thus acquired will last only about
six months 01' so while if the virulent

blood be given after meaning the im

munity is permanent."-GEo F. BABB.

Barrel as Cooling Tank.

A correspondent to Hoard's Dairyman
says this cooling arrangement has given
him good satisfaction in the proper cool

ing of cream during hot weather. He

says:
"I took a barrel, bored a hole about

two inches from the bottom, inserted a

galvanized pipe with an elbow and ran

METHOD OF COOLING CREAlIl

OR MILK IN BARREL

the pipe up a little higher than cream

cans would be in the barrel and on top
of it I screwed a wooden jelly pail and

pumped the water into the pail. As we

all know, the wannest water always
rises to the top, so I had another pipe on

the opposite side of the barrel, a little

lower than the top of the cream cans

for the water to run out into the water

ing trough. I pumped the cold water

from the well into the bottom of the

barrel with the coo1C'st water and did

not mix it in with the warm water at

the top of the barrel, but let that run
off undisturbed.

If your smoke house should burn down

you would lose perhaps $50 and consid·

er it a calallluity and yet you go out

and deliberately set fire to hundreds of
dollars worth of straw or corn stalks
each year.

$26,500�OOO.OO
;

HooChoieraLossesln6Months

-ri.l--------mThe above Is a conservatlve estimate 01 the stupendous sum lost by
Amerlclln farmers during the first six months of 1912 from hog ehol-

era alone I (Not Including the enormou.lo•• from hoa worm..)

Now1men, let-'s make amlgbty,
united eftort to put an end to this

terrific s aughter-thls awful waste of money. We can do It If we Iwork together. I kn_ we can do It. I have the remedy that h••

Iteen proved will prevent hog cholera, put your weak hogs on

their teed, rid th.... of worm...make them strong, bearty, fat and

Ibealthy. My rf"medy,

Merry War Powdered Lye,
Co.,••, Is very simple and Inexpensive to use and results have been proven.

In an Interview, b1eh waa so imPG!'t!lnt that Itwas r.iven a full column on the front pap of the Fort I���·,l�lf.�'i"c:a'I'::'� l!?�e:���j,l�,Mr...�:f::"w�d:'�".:'t':!,��\&"ffi)s��G.��*���'ls
t"lEand teed itwith swill. Every oneof tgJ�f:i.tor nine PiP, that were then sick recovered and 1 had no

11!01'8 trouble. Thi. Fall the same slelmeaa s after I began feeding this �ear's crop. I started the

IMerry War� treatment and the pigs gotwell. y brotber used the Lyewltb his pigs and saved all the

olek on"!..EarnestStrombenr
heati:l abOut the treatment and came to our house In the night

to leam bo'!r to

use it. ntolthim and he drove to Fort Dodgs in tbe night and got a grocer up to get; the MERRY WAR

P9��':;:canD...;fiE. l!::'f�1f,"o':!l�:�¥';�olera amon ur holl", for BjI'1Iin I say to � that MERRY

IWAR POWDERM'd"lYE I. the_ preventl". of thaf l:'ead oWlne disease. You can tell your neighbol'8

about It just as�,-Bowel'8 in this Interview Is telling bIa farmer friends about It. You caD iii tbia WB.Y belp

to put an end to UWI neecllesa and enormousmoney lou. Will :VOD do It?

There Are No SubsUtutes
.

IGo to your nsareatdealer today and IP.'tatewcanaoflllERRY
WAR POWDERED LYE. Don't auept

an ol'dinary, old.fashloned� as a subetltute. To use such a lye would be but a doubtful and �hapa •
1=:'�:���= an�'!,;tR����:'i���i�e�be specially prepared lye that -

toJItBwondertulmerlthasbeenp.._dlw_.......n.... 'ilriceonlYlOcpercan (120 f.....). It Is con

venient to bUJ' In ease lo� 4 doa. cana, ".8b. If your� drullKist or feed dealercan't supplyyou, write

us atetillir tbe 88. e win :::et=�=r���� ..::�enJ:;�-:=ir�,�aluable
boOlilet "H_ to

Ord.- dIrfH:I trorn ..., '" �.; .. if.,_.... 1I/Ja. caru,

•

" 8O,If'lOur iltltJIllr6 "'''fI', .N"pl� )'Ou.

«WbldllODII Do You WlDt?»
E.MYERS LYE COMPANY

Dept. II SI. Louis. Mo.

Ventiplex Pads keep the horse's neck and

shoulders in good healthy condition-clean,
dry and free from irritation,

Ventiplex Pads �
aremade of our porous, patent Ventiplel< fabric. Permits a free circulation of air .

and absorbs all sweat andmoisture. Prevents sores, galls, rubbing etc. Makes

the horse more willing to throw his weight into the collar-to pull andwork harder.
See Ventiplel< Pads at your deater's. If he hasn't them,write us. Ask

for booklet.

BUIUII8TON BUNKET COMPANY Mak." ot tho tamou, "SlayoO,,'· BlanI<'" D.pl. 27 BurIlnrtan, WI••

Gonadlan Address-Windsor, Onto

Th��'� ���:all::'��t':��rI�y::�·!·I��l.�S!'UnT..����1\\'I�:�g!':.:���;ro��t:t��;a�������� "i:�:ad
of throwing the dirt backroord and upward, ttu« plow throws it baokward and DOWNWARD. ThuRa

cleen furrow and light draft. All trash covered. Dirt well pulverized. Ra'ch altoe turned cJear over.

11<&1 and emoottc witnoot crimping. No olr spaces between top and Bub90il·to hurt the crop ill dey
wenther. Better plowing than ever was done without B Rook Island "0.T;X," Universall'low.

Rock Island "e.T.X." Universal Plow
will do perfect work in BOY field on your farm +e Tanle Sod, in Olel

Btubbl6, in TraahJ/ Corn Fielda. in MeoootolJ - Just a11U plac�. �=�:!__R�:Ii!�;:�,"-
Idnkes no difforence whether U's Gumbo. Beav" Clal/. Sandll Loam

..

orMixed Soil. It', theooly real UNIVERSA L plow 10 extsteuce.

Ro�Oi�'I!���'� f��:r��r;e�I�:�wp�!!ar��il�;I;}I�t!�:.C��rotR t��l�rc&'
!ull deacriptlon, We want you to loe thiS plow anti price it. and

..vo will tell you Dcaroa. placo YOIl can aeo" ·C T,X It.'a ..

wonder. n 1'1111 make .. biK hit WIth you. You'llflud the prtca I�"""""_'-'

II BlOaT. Send poatal DOW to

IIOCK ISLAND PLOW CO.
1111 S••ond Av.nue Rock '.I.nd, III"

SEEDCORI146 aU.ACRE
DIAMOND JOE'S BIG WHITE-A strictly new varielY. No"e like it. It is Ibe Earlie,1 and Besl Blr Wblte

CorD in (br: World-Bec3uae i( was bred for most Bil!' Bushels. not fancy show points; because frown from pure ioheritccl

coct; every stalk bearinf one or more 2'ood ears, beC3U!lC scientifically bandied. (hOrOufbly dried and properly cured ao4

Il.d Ibe most ririd inspection. AI.o.1I otber le.din� standard varieties al "'ARMER PRICKS. OUR BIG

ILLUSTRATED FARM AND GARDEN SEED CATALOG mailed FREE. A postal card wW

brio, It 10 JOU. WI:'. lor illoda)" Address,RATEKIN'S SKED HOUSE,lIhenandoah.lowa, BoK1
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Single Disc,Oosed DeUvery
This Van Brunt inventionmade disc drills popular. Posi

tivelymakes agood seed bed in any ground thatcan be seeded.
Trash, gumbo, or mud have no terrors for the VanBrunt.
Bearings glass hard, guaranteed for life of drill.

Adjustable Gate Foree Feed
Plants wheat, rye, flax, oats, or any grain in a continuous

even stream without bunching or damaging a kernel. No
gears to shift when changing feed.

11tese Features Made V8DBraDt F___
'WIIeeIs always ............

Lo---Bopper lnIaaed-doa.. sa.
�--.AtIIa.IaItIe gate ...ee ked

�--....._ezI�"""""
---M........e ...........I_ue

�--EYeqr &ee4I at IIoIlom oIl11now

These VanBrunt Drills are made in all sizes with inter
changeable single discs, double discs, shoes, 01' hoes.

Grass seeder attachments can be furnished on aU sizes�
Every Van Brunt feature the result of fiftY years successful

experience.
Write us for new book, VB No. '13

JOHN DEERE PLOW CO.
MOLlNEp ILLINOIS

Save Your Thresh Bill
IT'S UP TO YOU to say what thresher will thresh your grain this

season. It's your grain. You worked hard to grow and harvest
it. You pay your thresh bill. You cannot afford to hire an out-

fit that will waste your grain. You have worked hard for a profit and
you should have it. You cannot afford to divide it with·the straw plle,
Your good business judgment tells you so.

Every bushel that goes into your straw pile is money right out of your
pocket. You can save the amount of your thresh bill by hiring a

Red River Special
todo your threshing. Itwill savemore grala for you. Itwillwaste less of your time.
It will do your job quicker. It will cleaa Four grain better. It will pay YOIL It
Is the only thresher made which uses the only true and sure method- of separation. It beats the grain out of the straw Just like you would do with a pitchfork.

The Big Cylinder. the "Man Behind tbeOun." the patented Grate and Check
Plate a nd the Shakers which toss tbe straw up and beat it like you do with a
pitchfork. save all the grain for you. whether It be wheat. oats. rye. barley. peas.rice. alfalfa. timo�y. or any other grass seed.

.

. J. J. Porter and nine other farmers of Geneseo. Kas.. Wm. Bronner and four
other farmers of Andover. S. Dak., A. J. Weber and twelve other farmers ·of
Crawford. Texas. say: "The Red River Special does the best work in grain
saving and we want no other. ..

.

_ Have your threshing done this year with a RED RIVER SPECIAL.
It will save your tkres" bill. Write for proof.

. Nichols & Shepard Co., Battle Creek, Mic:h.
BailIlere 01� IIaclalneey. E...... aM 011-6_ Tract_

The "Pittsburgh Perfect" line of Electrically Welded Fences
is the best looking, most eiJeElive and durable made for FIELD.
FARM, RANCH, LAWN, CHICKEN, POULTRY and RABBIT

YARD and GARDEN purposes.
Made of special Open Hearth wire, heavily galvanized, the

one-piece fabric is produced by Electrically Welding all wires
wherever they touch. and results in a fence which goes up ensPy.and 8tands
up even and firm durin&, r.ears of satisfactory service,

Enthusiastic' Pittsburgh Perfect" Dealers everywhere. See the
nearest. Get OUT new Catalogue. full of valuable information for
fence users-sent free on request.

PITTSBURGH STEEL CO.. Plttaburllh.Plio
Makers of "Piltsburfh Perfect" Brands of Barbed Wire;Bri2hr. Annealed aD d

CalvaDized Wire; Twi.led Cable Wire; Hard Sprin2 Coil Wire; Feaee SI.pl'''1
Poullry Nettin2 Staples; ReiularWire Nails; Galvanized Wire Nails; LariCHead
RooBnll: Nails; 5inlrl. Loop Bale Tie,. and "Pirtsburab Perfect" Fencing,
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Who Buys Automobiles?
R. H. N., Lewis, Kan., asks how we

know that farmers are buying the larger
percentage of automobiles sold in thc
United States.
We are not sure that it is definitE,ly

known what percentage of automobiles
Bold are owned by farmers. We have at
hand figures compiled by ourselves for
Kansas and secured through authorita
tive sources, showing that of the 12,000
to 14,000 automobiles reported for taxa
tion in the year 1911, 50 per cent of these
were owned by KANSAS FARMER sub-
IICribers who are farmers. .

The manufacturers of the Overland
automobile state in one of their adver
tisements that in the past five vears 65
per ceat of their total output of 100,000
C8.l'll have been bought by American
farmers.

Regarding Silo Capacity.
Answering Subscriber R. S., Wichita,

Kan.: On page" in the lower left-hand
corner of KANSAS FARMEII, March 1, you
will find an article giving the method for
measuring silage in a silo. You will note
after reading this article that in figur
ing the capacity of the silo the results
will only. be approximate for the reason

that a number of conditions are varia
ble and the principal condition of whiclt.
-that having to do with the weight of
a cubic foot of silage and which varia
tion is due to the different qualities and
different conditions of the corn siloed
making it impossible to arrive accurately
at the weight of a cubic foot of silage.
A 12 x 36 silo is usually regarded all

having a eapacity of 105 tons. Manu
facturers, however, give different capaci
ties for their silos of such dimensions.
Whether or not a 12 x 36 silo will hold
this much or more silage depends upon
the conditions named, the finencss of
cutting, the manuer in which the silage
is tramped, and the depth of the silo.

More· About Sweet Clover.
Answering Subscriber W. H. J., Pres

cott, Kan.: You can seed sweet clover
with oats successfully provided you have
a firm seed bed. Sweet clover must
have a firmer and finer seed bed than is
necessary for oats or than is generally
prepared for that crop. The seed bed
should be fully as firm and as fine as
for successfully seeding alfalfa. This is
evidenced by the fact that sweet clover
'has the faculty of seeding itself on hard
ground and on ground which is exposed
to the sun and the winds. A nurse crop,
such as oats, is not essential to the seed
ing of sweet clover. It may be sown
alone at the rate of two pecks per acre,
either in the fall or the spring, or may
be sown with oats at the same rate.
If sown in the spring a crop may be

cut in the fall and two or three crops
may be cut the following season. For
hay it should be cut before the stems
become woody. If the plants are plowed
under before blossoming there will be no

difficulty in eradicating it, but if th�
sweet clover is allowed to seed and is
then plowed under, it is certain that the:
field will still be seeded to sweet clover.
The seed is quite similar to that of a.1-
falfa.

Should Be Pleased With Boy's Course.
Our subscriber, W. D. D., Neola, Kan.,

writes that KANSAS FARMER was the
cause of his boy wanting to attend the

. farmers' short course at the Kansas
State Agricultural College, at which in
stitution he now is, and the subscriber
further says, "I hope that everything
will work out for the good of those who
love KANSAS FARMER."
It might appear from the above that

the subscriber was not altogether pleased
with the influence KANSAS FARMER ex
erted on his son. We will guarantee,
however, that the boy and the father
will each ultimately be glad that KAN
SAS FARMER induced the boy to attend
this short course. If the boy has the
right stuff in him, as he doubtless has,
he will be benefited many, many times
more than the value of the time lost
from the farm and the expense incurred.
If KANSAS FARMER could be the means
of inducing one boy from every five fam-
ilies who are its readers to attend a
farmers' short course and in other ways
reach out for the truth and light on ag
ricultural affairs, it would have per
formed a mission which alone would have

well justified its existence. The fact is,
however, that each issue of KANSAS
FARMD. if the teaching of that issue
were thoroughly absorbed and put into
practice, renders a service well near that
rendered by a week's attendance upon a
short course or uJ?On thjil regular four
year course in agriculture.

Inoculation for Alfalfa.
AnSWering J. E. W., McNeeley, S. D.:

By all means your field should be inocu
lated to insure a good stand of alfalfa.
A field not in cultivation more than four
years and in a new country such as

yours, is not at all likely to be inocu
lated with nitrogen-gathering bacterta.
The plan of inoculating t� field by car
rying soil from an old o.lfalfa field is not
at aU certain. An attempt to inoculate
in this way might result in failure and
loss of seed and use of the land, which
would be expensive and which can be
avoided.
Inoculation by the lise of commercial

bacteria is thorougbly praetical. Inocu
lation by such means is done by obtain
ing the pure culture. As to the success
of the use of 'such culture the Federal
Department of Agriculture, in Bulletin
315, says: "It is wisest to depend uponthe intelli�ent manipulation of pure cul
tures for lDoculating leguminous crops,"
Full directions accompany these cultures,
and when such directions are observed
success canaot help but follow. Cultures
come in powdered form, is mixed with
sugar and water and applied to the.eeeds
before sowing.

'

We would obtain alfalfa seed produced
as near home as possible. We would not
use Kansas seed in South Dakota if we
could avoid so .doing. South Dakota
seedsmen •

can undoubtedly supply you
with Dakota-grown seed.

Dodder in Alfalfa.
C. E. T., Emporia, Kan., asks if al

falfa field can be freed from dodder.
It has long been generally considered

that dodder cannot be exterminated.
However, A. H. Leidigh, farm crop ex

pert Kansas Agricultural College, says
it can. be gotten rid of, or rather that
it has been exterminated in at least one
field in the state. He says in an old
field the dodder will be found in spots;
not isolated. Make a thorough inspec
tion of the field. This is best done from
horseback. Mark all spots with stakes
where this pest is found. Then, previous
to the next cutting, cut all the dodder
with a hoe or sickle. The soil of such
areas should then be stirred to a depthof three inches. The seed, always pres
ent in such spots, germinates. Leave
the markers at those spots where dodder
is found. One will have to return to such
places four or five times. repeating these
operations. Even in a newly planted
field a watch should be kept for this
troublesome weed. When such alfalfa
has had eight weeks of growth, the dod
der can easily be seen.
It is not all alfalfa growers who know

dodder when they see it. Dodder is a

yellow, leafless, vine-like plant which
lives for only one year.· Its nutriment is
obtained from such plants as the alfalfa
by means of suckers. The seed slightly
resembles that of alfalfa and often is
found present in cheap seed.

Can't Afford Cowpeas, for Feed.
A. G., Derby, Kan.• inquires if we can

direct him to farmers who have cowpens
or soy beans to sell. He desires these to
feed and says he cannot afford to pay
0$2.75 to $3.00 per bushel, which seeds-
men are asking. ,

Farmers who have had cowpeas and
BOY beans for sale and who advertised in
'KANSAS FARMER, are sold out and the
advertising has been withdrawn. There
is a strong demand for these seeds among
KANSAS FARMER readers. We have with
in the last week received a dozen inqui
ries for cowpea seed. \Ve have referred
�hese inquiries to seedsmen advertising
In our columns and whom we know have
a supply. If KANSAS FARMER readers
have cowpeas, soy beans, pure seed of the
several varieties of kafir and cane, fOI'
sale, they can sell t.heir surplus through
our classified columns.
Our subscriber cannot afford to pay

the above named prices for either cow

peas or soy beans to feed. The only
reason he would buy them for feed is be
cause of the protein they contain: He
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ran buy protein in cottonseed meal or

linseed meal at less' than half the con

for the protein content. The' prices

quoted ab?ve by seedsmen a.re the pre

vailing prices and the scarcity of seed

und the demand for same regulate these

prices. The farmer can afford to pay

these prices for this seed for planting
but not for feed.

--------

About Alfalfa Seeding.
The securing of a good stand of alfal

fa depends on �any different con�itions
which cannot be foretold at the bme of

sowing. In order to obtain the highest
degree of success it is necessary to man

age this seeding 80 that good results

may be obtained under many different

conditions that may take place.
This is the plan I have adopted and

found very successful: After a fine,
compact seed bed is made, sow broadcast

15 or 20 pounds of' seed per acre, then

drill 10 or 12 pounds of seed per acre.

This plan provides for either wet or

dry weather. If dry weather follows, the
drilled seed comes up and makes a stand.

The broadeasted seed being nearer the

surface, lies in the drr dirt without ger
minating, until a ram comes. If we.

weather comes or a dashing rain covers

the drilled alfalfa, the broadcasted seed

is there to make the stand.
In the spring of 1912 I followed this

plan of sowing alfalfa and obtained a

good stand on a field of 16 acres. In

some parts of this field the alfalfa looks

HS though it had been drilled only; while
other places have the appearance of hav

ing been broadcasted only.
About August 20, 1912, I drilled one

and one-third acres in a field of sis
acres. The remaining portion I seeded

according to the plan as before men

tioned. The one and· one-third acre

drilled and aU the rest drilled, came up a1l

once and was immediately destroyed by
t he grasshoppers. The broadcasted seed

lay in the dry ground without germinat
ing until the middle of September, when
a soaking rain came. It came up then

and made II. fine stand, cool weather hav

ing checked the ravages of the graashop
pers.-A. M. WRIGHT, Sedgwick, Kan.

Milk Flavor Affected by Silage.
Subscriber S. C. R, Ottawa, Kan.,

writes that he is feeding silage and that
the milk from his cows has a decided

silage taste and is objectionable to his

customers.
We recommend that our subscriber

feed the silage ·to the cows and not get
it into his milk pails or milk cans, It

is wise, if the silage is fed in the barn,
to feed the sllage after milking. When

the milking is done before feeding, the
ha rn will be free from the odors of silage
.uul the little particles which float around

ill the air and which fall into the milk
will not be present. If perchance silage
is left in the cow's manger and when the

lIlanger is cleaned the silage is thrown

into the bedding and so may adhere to
the cow's flank and thus get into the
milk pail, the flank of the cow should
he brushed before milking.
Injury to milk from silage fed cows

has in years past been more or less a

subject of comment. There was a time
when the condensed milk factories

which factories require the best milk

l)]'oduced-objected to milk from silage
led herds. This objection no longer ex

ists. The largest condensed milk fac
tories advocate the use of silage because

it makes more and better milk for them.

However, to avoid trouble with the milk,

KA NSAS 'F·ARMER

they recommend that the milking be
done before the silage is fed, particularly
so if silage is fed in the barn. If the

silage is fed outslde in troughs and the

cows are then let into the barn for milk

ing or are milked outside, the danger of
the milk taking on the flavor of silage
is very slight indeed,

'

Care of the Manure Spreader.
Nothing in the operation of any ma-

.

chine is as important as the lubrication;
and the manure spreader is no exception
to this rule. It should be oiled frequent
ly. When you first start using a new

spreader, you should go over it very care

fully, oiling all moving parts. Then watch

the machine closely for a while, and lOU
will soon learn what parts must be oiled
several times in a day's work. Give the
machine the right kind of a start, and it
will save dollars for you in needless re

pair bills. Get into the habit of oiling it
regularly as needed. Don't think tllat
it does not need oil when it is covered

with manure. It may not be a nice job
at times, but it pars in the end.
When the machine is not being used

every day, it should be cleaned and oiled
before putting it away in the shed. Rust

and decay take more life from the ma

chine than the actual work it does. This
is proven by the many break-downs that
occur with the first load hauled after
the spreader has been idle for five or

six months.

Keep the beater clean. A clogged
beater adds greatly to the draft of the

machine. Let the horse walk at a brisk
rate when sJ!reading. This makes the

beater clear Itself better and the work

is done much better all around. When

you get back from the field, if you find

the beater teeth holding bunches of ma

nure, knock them off before going out

again. You will notice a big difference

in the spreading and draft.
Manure spreaders having slat convey

ors for bottoms, should in cold weather

be examined very carefully before load

ing to make sure the conveyor is not

frozen solid. It is best to work the feed

by hand in making this examination.

Keep all nuts and screws tight. Load

your spreader according to the Instrue

tions sent with it.
You must govern the feed by the kind

of material you spread, and by the size

of the load you haul. The beater makes

a certain number of revolutions to each

revolution of the rear wheels. If you
load high, it means there is [ greater vol
ume of material to be pulverized and

thrown out each revolution of beater.

Watch the work of your machine, and if
at any time, the feed seems too heavy,
and the beater can not take care if it,
throw the feed lever back a few notches

tc give the beater a chance to clear itself.

Watch your machine and avoid trouble.

If you have used your manure spread
er for several years and it has always
given you entire satisfaction, don't eurse

the spreader and the manufacturer when

it causes you trouble, but examine the

spreader carefully-go over every part
trying to locate the cause of trouble. If

it worked well when you first used it

there is a reason for the trouble. Dig
up your instruction book and read it

and you will find your trouble. If you
do not succeed in locating and remedying
the trouble, write to the company that

manufactured the sf.reader, giving them

the tronble in detai , and they will sup
ply you with necessary instructions.

WILLIAM GAWWAY.

··Helps .

�SolVe·.'fJu
Hired..

'Girl'
Question
Old Dutch Cleanser

keeps the hired girl
aatisfied and makes
the wori far eaaier
and pleasanter for the
housewife when
"help" is not obtain
able. For it takes half
the drudgery out of
cleaning coo king
.utensils, kitchen cut

lery, churns, tnilkfailsand pans and hal the
rubbing out of scrub
bing. The hardest

thing. clean easiest
with Old Dutch
.Cleanser.
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Appleton Manure Spreader. alway. give long service; spread even,

pull easy. because they are perfectly designed and honestly con

structed. An Appleton Manure Spreader is a profitable machine

for you to buy. Its use keeps your land healthyand in highest�ro

ductive condition-that means paying crops. Write todq for Free

Catalog illustrating and deecribing our 10 styles.
• A completaD_ ofmaclllai8 ........��.

APPLETON MANUFACTURING CO., ZI9 FIfIO St., lata., II.

WhenYouWrlteAdvertlsersa, S�!�r�
vertisers like to know where their replies come from.

mention
Our ad-

Yes Sir, I mean Just that. I don't ask you to buy it nor even promise to buy it. I don't ask IOU to pay me one cent for the Free Tri�.

When I say free-l mean It. I just want you to let me ship
one ofmy wonderful. new Galloway Sanitary Separators so that you can)udgeaenlts

superiority for yourself by actual use right on your own farm. Give it every test you can think of-the barder the better. If 8IlYbody else fa trying to

you a separator, make them give you the same offer. If they won't do it, ,.....__ tile ......... Never mind what any_deweror any salthesman says. It..

Jl'ourmoney you're spending and you dlcide. At the end of the free trial if you can't honestly sit down and write me, GaIlowa� e

machine you sent me is better than I ever thought a Separator could be"-then I want you to send It right IIteck tit:::... ...,

.....�;I:=.:!:I!tf��:..��:=�=- -"-!I�;-.t: ==�-tIoetrt.:!",::,'t --c!!.�
_. .. '::'.-�.

--

�,�
_ltl_�ltobellev.blm. ADdl.OQlc1D·t�_¥ rr.:=-=tb.... btDot""_ Iou.. ...ldlilat� tIoe_._:r...�"�� �_

.....

=.,
",,"�;;p,,,o/_,,,,,,,,_,,,,_'v•. ,.oar I_end_...

�.forc
ofu.. ...... I__1.':'n ;'''f:'"'''''� -

.."_••Wlth�.......__m"L�&::'bIne ..,d tb.�� oIdUod wo • IP':.= obeolote. "" ...u; bat I . tb� , • tbt':ttt.�
.

:=:::,\,:!r.r:.\��tO��\'Qi�t":.:::n -�l:..'"ciil#c:::.° tri':l'I&.�,_,,;r,�::,=�,=Ifo�.AiiiI:Y...u:e,:,_,di4.

The On'v Wav 'S the Gallowa" Seiling Direct From .v

� !: _ � Factory to Your Fann

Remember, every single piece of this Separator Ismade right
here Inmy own mammoth, modem factories under the direct supervision of the men who d.eslgned it.

When yOU buy from me you pay me luat the _t.... coa of tile material Md woi1ullanablp'only, with,just_. amall fllCtor)rprofit
added-dlat'.al •

� WriteforSpecial19130ffer 1==1 You'll Save $25 to $50 Sure 1����I':t!m�the���::r=='tbe

....... _ _ ..eq beat ....parator that baa_ beaD prodDced. but to..... :rou I» to 150on the�r.t coat aIonOo

I,Here's the biggest, finest and most liberal offer ..... n.. G tMGt $1.25 C B k FREE'
"" ever been able to make Dna I want )'OU to set It risbt

�'
e y. rea ow 00 •

a:,8.)'. If IOO wiU writo me at once I'll tc�ou bOw yoomoy .Jast oiftbe__the onIy boOk of Its Idnd_ written. A eomplete monoal of pneti.... dalryIDIr,... tbebaol_

�tb::..:u t:::n�.:ld'1I'lkg,a1I�:-�!!.a� .!=� farmer. Priced reBUI."',. at�._wm be..-h baDdredaof doIIara to ,au but It won't c:oat :rou a cent. l'U aeo4 It.

FAI.ltpilns• bow can I �o It'! It's too Ions ••tCJr7 to tell bere.
free qetber wltb 1117 bUul80me Dew eepanto&' eataIoIf and full parti.olam Df I117l'e111B1'kable olr.... But write DOW.

"� _Iil!'�.t In a peraoaallett._ .1ItpU"'. otter ...... ...::::..,,::::- w... ca.tIowa,.�P...... WM_ GALLOWAY CO.. 383 GaIIow_ Statio..W.tertoo. Iowa

.... _

�"""""."_"cdCA"'_ .
.K_Oil!I.a.ncuBltt4..�_'"'""-.a-...
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Don't think because Lewis' Lye owes a large share of ita wonderful pop
ularity to ita value as a hog conditioner, that it has no other importantuses
on the farm. Fruit growers, gardners, and farmers have used Lewis' Lye
as an imecticids for years - not merely because it is chsaper than paris

green or other preparatioDB - but for the simple reason
.

that it is most ejJectifJ&

'Lewis'Lye

AN [SYlLLE
And Why It Has Won Six
World'. Plowing Championships

For six years Janesville Plows have been sweeping the boards "

In the farmers' own plowing matches atWheatland and Big
Rock, Ill. In 1912, Janesvl1leswon 16 out of 21 prlzes,lncludlng
Sweepstakes and' title of World's Championship. Why does
the Janesville win so re/fUlarl", Why don't other J?lows win?
Why does the Janesville have a record of 93% and95�')b for perOt
feetplowi"g' The answer Is simple. It Is because the Janes
ville Is built right-the correctprindples, the IInest materials and per·
feet workmanship.

Badger Bot'tom
the Ilreatest plow·lmprovement In over 50 years. It

. raises the land only high

___ enough to tum over on Its
own comer. Handles the
largest varieties of soll
from lightest to heaviest,
from extreme dry to ex

treme wet. Scours clean,
even ·In land where plow

Dever could be used before. I

Pulverizes perfectly, a 11 0win II' I
proper fermentation, aeration,
disintegration. Lightens draft

2SlG because It runs steady, at

!WIlD depth, DO jerkinII'.

Other Janesville Advantages
Let �s send you the facts about the World's Championship
wlnnlnll's and reasons wh" Janesvllles win. Read about the

Badger Bottom and other features-Foot Trip, Horse
Lift, with complete control of horses-point first actloa-«
control of bottom In any position. adjustable foot lever.
walking-plow actionbecause of self-leveling device. Also

mention If Interested In WatkinII' Plow, Riding orWalk

loll' Cultivators, Disc Cultivator, Disc Harrowor COrD
Planter. All books free. Write flOW.

The Janesville Machine Co.
47Center at.. 'an••vlll.,WI..

ROOFING I.Ply, 35 lb. 108 sq. fl., ".,0 perro".
2-Ply, 45 lb. 108 sq. It., $1.30 per roll.
a-Ply, 65 lb. 108 sq. II., $1.50 per roll.

Warranted For 25 Years Term.Caah. These Special Price. Only
• Hold Good for Immediate Shipment.

PAIEICHT PAID 10 any a.atlon ea.' of Rook,. Mountain. except Tex., Okla•• Colo., N.D., S.D.,Wyo., Mont.,
N.M., La., Ga., Ala•• Miss. and Fla. on orders of three roUs ormore. Special prices to these States on request.

INDESTRUCTIBLE BY HEAT, COLD, SUN OR RAIN.
FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT. NO SECONDS, REMNANTS OR MILL ENDS.
Write for P R II: I! 8 AMP L II: 8 or order direct from thl. advertisement. Satisfaction guaranteed

Or money refunded. We refer you to the Southern Illinois National Bank.

Century Manufacturing Co., :::t m �.:� r:·'�S"��·�:!::::OI;. M..

RUBBER

You run no risk to patronize persons or firms whose
advertisements appear in KANSAS FARMER.
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Dairying Reliable

MOST people carry insurance of
some nature or other, but before
taking out a policy we satisfy

ourselves as to the best company selling
the kind of insurance we want. We buy
insurance because we feel that it is

necessary to protect ourselves against

Insurance ]
B 'F D. M _ WILSON. La�ce. Kana

;;

etc., gives many sources of revenue and
a. reasonable protection against short
crops. As dairying has proved profit
able to others and will to you, if put
into practice, I suggest that with fifty
acres of good land or 120 acres of aver

age land there is nothing to prevent you

STONE BARN AND CONCRETE SILD--J. H. TAYLOR, PEABL, KAN.

loss caused many times by something
beyond our control. It matters not what
our vocation may be, we all, at times
are confronted by adversities which re

sult in depressing us to a considerable
degree. ''IVe therefore should, as far as

possible, protect ourselves by adopting
such methods as will insure us against
these inevitable adversities.
The agriculturist is no more exempt

than any other business man, and will
be confronted by short crops and dry
periods in the future as in the past. It
is expedient that he adopt that which
will give him the greatest protection and
insure him against a crop failure and its
results. Diversified farming, such as

dairying, hog raising, poultry keeping,

of having at least ten good dairy cows.

Ten good cows will bring you, ,for. cream
sold, from four to six hundred dollars
per year, and sufficient skim milk to
raise five litters of good pigs.
I recommend that you have these cows

come fresh in October or November as

farm work following this period is at
its lowest ebb and the price of butter
fat is highest. I would further reeom

ment the use of a silo of sufficient size
or number to provide an extra season's

feed, this would enable, you to store
when your crops were good, sufficient
feed to care for your cows regardless of
a short crop.
Silage when fed alone does not make a

(Continued 011 Page Twenty-seven.)

Model Interior of Dairy Barn

INTERIOR WALKER DAIRY BARN, HOLTON, KAN.-MOST
CO,,"lPLETELY EQUIPPED DAmy BARN IN KANSAS

-Photo Courtesy Louden Machinery Co,

ABOVE
is the interior view of the

dairy barn on the farm of A. D.
Walker, Holton, Kan. This is not

a large barn, but the company which
equipped it with the sanitary iron stalls,
feed and litter carriers, says it is the
nearest complete of all barns they have
supplied.
The silo opens into the barn to the

left of thc man standing in the feeding
alley. Silage and other feed is delivered
to either row of cows by the carrier sup
ported by overhead track. Manure is
removed from the rear of stalls by other
carriers similarly arranged. The con

crete floor and gutters are flushed out

by water, the pressure for which is sup
plied by elevated tank.
When Mr. Walker's dairy equipment

is complete milk will also be transported
from the barn to milk-house by over

head carrier. The milk-house, now in
the course of construction, has in it a

mammoth spring of unusually cold
water. In the milk-house will be cream

,separator, churn, and generator for elec-
tric lighting of horse, sheep, hog and
dairy' barns, main residence and three
tenant houses. There are 800 acres of
choice land in this farm. The superin
tendent is H. O. Tudor, who wrote the
most excellent corn art icle appearing in
KAXSAS FAR�rER issue of March 1.
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H orti.c.ul ture
Water Lilies\ in Tubs.

No class of plants is more interesting
than the water lilit)8, and there ate DO

insurmountable difficulties in their·grow

ing to be overcome. You can have a few

vnrieties in tubs with very little trouble.

A kerosene barrel sawed in two 'makes

two good good tubs, and lilies will live

nnd grow in them nicely.
,

Probably the best variety for the ama

teur is the common Nymphea Odorata,
the native pond. lily, growing in all parts
of our country, and unexcelled for beauty
and fragrance. You can get strong bulbs
of this variety from almost any florist

or se·edhou�. Whe.n I was a boy, I
loved to grow' the Nymphea Zanzabaren

sis, or Zanzabar Water Lily. This is a;

very tender variety, but a rapid grower.

and blooms the first year from seed. In

color it ranges through the differed

shades of red IU).d blue from plDk to pur«

pIe. The seeds are rather slow to germl..

nate, and should be sown early and kept
warm.
Full directions for. growing the Zan..:

zabar lily are usul!olly. printed on the

packets, but I will give them br;iefly.
Fill a glass or teacup with leaf mold or

loose soil to within an inch' of the top.
Cover this with a .thin layer of sand and

sow the seeds, pressing them into the

snnd. Fill the cup with water, pourlng
it in very gently to prevent disturbing
the sand. Keep the water fresh by over

flowing it ever; day
or so. Warm wateJ.'l

should be use , and' the cup set where

the temperature'will stJlond ,t.ninety de'

grees or about that. The first sign of·

growth will be a hair-like fillament, fol
lowed later by a tiny leaf. When the

leaves grow· large enough to lay on the

surface of the water,. set the cup in &

crock of water and let them grow a week

or two longer, then pick out the. seedlings
into small pots, and set them in vessels

of water just deep enough so the leaves

can reach the surface. When the weather

is warm and settled they should be

transplanted to the tubs.
Put .about six inches of good rich loam

in your water lily tubs or half-barrels.
and transplant three of your lilies from

your pots into each. The flowers and

leaves will be some larger if only one is

used, but quicker results will be ob

tained if three are put in each tub. Fill

the tub with water and keep it ful],
either overflowing it, or drawing' the
water off and refilling often to keep it
fresh.
The bulbs of most water lilies will live

over winter if the soil does not freeze.
but the Zanzibar is tender, and will be

killed if the water gets close. to the freez

ing point. The Zanzibar bulbs are much

more expensive than the more common

lilies, especially the brighter shades, the

thereafter apply Bordeaux of the fol

lowing strength: Three pounds copper

sulphate, four pounds lime, 50 gallons
. water.

Bordeaux is made as follows: Dis

solve the copper sul�hate in 25 g�llons
of water b, euspendtng it" in a cloth in

.

the water in a manner that tJie cloth or

sack will not touch the bottom of the

barrel. Slack the lime in enough water

to prevent it from burning but not

enough to "drown" the lime. Dilute the

lime to 25 gallons of water. Pour the

two solutions together simultaneously
and agitate the mixture if �sible.

THE 1913 FRUIT OUTLOOK
WaJter'Wellholiiie, secretary· of the .State :O;orticultural. Soc.iety, repo!ts

that, generally speaking, the prospect, for �e 1913. fru.t erop are good

throughout Kansas. This' st,dement �pplies to all kinds of fruit exc;ept

peaches. The condition with reference �o,peaches. is good �d .b..d in spot.s .

•In
.

those 'iocalithlS in which the temperature chopped to 20. to 25 degrees
below zero. the �ch. buds 'Yere in such condition as to ;result in their

having been killed. However, there are. only a few. such spots- in the 'state.

These are in. the 'north central, ;n�rt�r, and northeastern parts of Kansas. '

The condition of ·the fruit buds at this time, therefore, justifies the'.

proper care of orchards by spraying' and protection from freezing by

emudgea,
..

.. ..

royal purpl� being thl! prize !)olpr,. the,
prevailing colors being the lighter shad88
of pink and ·blue.-L:H. CoBB. Dpna,vant;
Kansas. '.' ......

.

;.... .

Controlling Diseases of Mu�kinelons and
. .

Cucumbers.'
.

The preventive g�v�ri f>elow applies to
all of those fungous diseases as leaf,
spots, downy mildew and blights that at
tack the leaves and stems of the cueur-

bits.
.

If the disease has made attacks on the
vines the year before, it is a good plan
to plant the seeds in other 'ground as the

Spores of the disease are to be found in

the soil and the attacks will be much
Worse than in new and virgin soil. After
the disease has attacked the plant it is
not possible to cure but we can prevent
the disease from making further attacks
on the plants.
The best fungicide has been found to

be Bordeaux mixture. This is applied
for the first time about the time the
vines begin to run, at a lesser degree of
strength than is used in the orchard
work. The following is the usual formu

l� used: Three pounds copper sulphate,
SIX pounds lime, 50 gallons water.

h
hi about ten days after the first spray
as been applied al1d every ten days

i;!train the mixture through a 20 mesh
, copper wire Screen; App�y with :an or-

.

dinary spray pump, and nozzle: 'If large
areas, are to be covered it is well to use a

geared sprayer which can be hac,l from

an! of the manuf�cturers of spl,'�y ma-

chmery. ...!

The spraying of cantaloupeii' wpl cost
from three to .stx dollars an acre and may
make the difference between a good crop
and none at all,
If one uses a geared sprayer, it can be

used for potatoes, tomatoes and other

garden and field crop!? It can also be
used in orchard work on a small scale,
but it is not suitable for the best of

work. Such a sprayer has been found

to be of the best type for use in vine

yards and plantations of bush fruits.
GEORGE O. GREENE, Horticulturist, K. S.
A. C.

Don't ever back a mare that is hea.vy
in foal, 'especially if the load is heavy
or the ground muddy. Such 0. mare can

do plenty of work in pulling ahead.

It takes a long time to raise a. tree,
but only a few minutes to chop it down.
Every tree has a value beyond that of·
the wood there is in it.

Iitvestigate the latellt Improvment In orchard heating de

vices. The Monitor heater Is of recognized efficiency and III

the successful heater of the. severest trials. It Is a. known

qua.IitltY' among the largest fruit growers of the county.
This orchard heater Is a glUl producer and gil.a burner. and

consumes nearly all the carbon ,of the 011 converting It Into

hea!, Instead of allowing It to pass 'off in ... denae smoke as

Is tne case with most Smudge Pots. .

.
.

There has' been' an Idea prevalent,. that .the more denlle

the smoke' the better protection to the fruit: but experience
has taught the rrutt- grower that too much IIOOt anI!. smoke

.ts h'ljurlous to the dellcate blossoms and small fruit. �.

THE MOliTOR ORCHARD HEATER
Has stood the test and now has the reputation ot be

Ing the best. Easy to operate.
'. .

This heater holds 6 \4 gallons of crude 011 and -or

dlnarlly will last a whole season; but In case of con

tinual freezing, It will burn where smaller heaters

would have to be refilled. .

These heaters are made. of rust reSisting Iron which

will last twice as long as common Iron and stecl�whlch

has heretofore been used in the manufacture of smudge

��
.

Forty of these machines will protect an acre of

strawberries, raising the temperature 12 degrees If necessary. A valuable froBt-klll

er for all kinds of early garden truck. Ol'dl!rs taken now for immedlate .dellveI';Y.

Write lor Uterature and prices•

THE ROSWELL IF8. CO.,
.

BOI 198 TOPED, UISIS
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The Harvest
Guaranteed
YOU are interested in the
seeds that grow-the seeds t\1at
will Produce the largest crops.
You are likewise interested in
the automobile tires that will

give the greatest mileage. If

quality is guaranteed you avoid
all chance of loss.

Ajax "built in" Quality is

guaranteed by a written pledge
of 5000 miles. For eight years
it 'has been thus dearly defined
in writing, assuring a bonus of
1500 miles to every Ajax user.

For eight years we have not only
aJoert/aeJ quality but guaranteed it.

ClllmJnt"d (in Writing) SOOO Mila

Drop us a posta�forBooklet "F'ilJUrllll
That Don't Lie" and name cifnearest

Aja:e dealer.

2

AJAX.;GRIEB RUBBER CO.
1787 Broadway New York Citr

Factori.., Trenton. N. J.

SEEDS �:ruiJt:.��:::"d�"=today for oarmoney savmg Cat
alogue of Fiel�en and

JI=: .:.r'�a1try �a:;'\!::BY •A IL Oar "Dependable" grade. are
best obtainable. SPECIALLY

FREE C·ATALOB .:=�=�DSE:�:
_ WRITE TODAY.

C.LORAOO SEED '.'0 .URSERY CO.
IIJa. Champ. Street. nERVER, COLORADO.

SEE D 5 (ll:J�, d���ie.rE::�
fore the frost, dried

on Independent ear seed r-acks with air and
steam heat. Sure to grow, because germ Is
preserved. Also Clover, Alfalfa, Oats, Rye
and Garden Seeds, Write at once tor FREE
catalog, and also receive tree usetul souvenir.

FRED ECHTENKAI\IP,
BOl[ A, Arllngton, Neb.

Pure ,Bred Yellow Seed Corn
Mammoth Drouth Proof, Early Monro",

Sunflower, Hildreth, Hiawatha. Big yield
ers, grown by me, successfully, in central
Kansas tor past 6 years. Write tor catatog,
A. E. WHITZEL Route '7 Sterling Kan.

For Choice Pure-Bred Seed Com
and all I<lnds of farm seeds In bulk, also
garden seeds. send to the LawD<lale Seed
Farm. Catalog tree.

JOHN D. ZII,LER,
The Farpler Seedsman, Hiawatha, Kansas.

FANCY SEED CORN
,Boone County White, Reid's Yellow Dent
and Hiawatha Yellow Dent. Catalog free.

,

,J. F. HAYNES,
Farmer Seed (lorn .oro�er. Grantville, Kan.

SEEDS
1I1!8T THAT GROW. We
lell direct to Gardeners
and l!'armerB atWboleaale.

�Ilf E ��u{(.�h����f��
Mel lAS' IEED ITOIE. Bo:& I@ SEDALIA. MD.

KANSAS FARME R

HOME CIRCLE

BRAD'S BIT 0' VERSE.

Look Alictad.
The last rose of summer that bloomed

all alone, inspiring fat poets to dream
and to groan, would better by far have
checked out with its mates than to grow
old and frowsy, the sport of the fates.
Oh why should we languish; or write
silly rhyme, o'er things that keep bloom
ing away out 0' time; or why should we

whimper and pull out our hair and
frighten the world with our wails of
despair? The last rose of summer
passed-out long ago; but that's no ex
cuse for an accent of- woe. For roses
will bloom at the call of the spring, the
zephyrs will whisper. the warblers will
sing, the blossoms will gladden the wood
land and plain, and lovers will stroll,
down the long, moonlit lane. Why weep
for the -

rose that's been nipped by t\te
blast? Why chase the dead leaves
whirled by winds of the past? When
the garden is bare and the landscape is
gray, let's look on ahead for a happier
day. Let's banish the sorrow, the care

. and the gloom, thinking only of promise,
of verdure and bloom.

Flannel will not harden or shrink if
when new it is put into clean, cold water
frequently. Wash well in warm water,
using a little soap to remove the oil.
Flannel thus washed never hardens.

To cream butter in cold weather for
making hard sauce or cake, pour on
about two tablespoonfuls of hot water,
and sugar immediately, and beat. It
will be white and creamy in less than
five minutes, and the boiling water is
an improvement, if anything.

Stop working when you become tired.
Of course you want to "get the, job
done." But that is a weak argument
born of an exhausted condition. You
know the old proverb about "women's
work being never done." It is a true
woman proverb, so don't kill yourself
tryin� to prove it a fallacy. You can
not 'finish" your work, and you may
as well accept the fact and be thank
ful to take the little rests that Provi
dence offers between duties. Do cheer
fully what you can today; tomorrow is
coming with its good spirit and courage.This is poise.
PEA PATTIES.-Make a rich pie crust

and roll out as for pies, cut' in rounds
with a biscuit cutter, fit each round
into a patty pan, and bake a delicate
brown. When ready to serve, fill each
little case with hot creamed peas, or
with plain boiled peas, with a white

,�a,.uce poured over. Serve hot. With
Umbale or rosette-patty irons one may
make the little ca8� from batter as
follows: Take

-

i cupful of flour, one

teaspoonful of sugar, � teaspoon of salt,
one , cupful of milk, one well beaten egg,and one teaspoon of olive oil. Whip the
batter with an egg-beater until perfect
ly smooth, dip in the hot rosette iron
and fry in hot oil. Do not fill cases until
ready to serve.

------------------

Kokak Films Developed Free.
Send a roll of films to J. C. Wolcott,

Topeka, Kan. They will be developed
free for you, to show you his high grade
work. Write for price list, sample printand ca,talog.-Adv.

------------------

Royal Disdain.
"Do you suppose there are any peer

esses left in England 1" inquired the
plainly dressed woman with her arms
full of bundles.
"Why, I suppose so, madam," repliedthe floorwalker in that soothing tone one

uses toward the lunatics.
"Well," the indignant, humiliated little

woman whose means limited her to the
cheaper grades of everything, said, '�I
didn't know but what they were all over
here working in this store."-Puck.

Extremes in the Home.
:Although I dislike dirt and disorder

as much as anyone can, yet I honestly
think as many young people are driven
out upon the streets by over-particular
women as by those who are called "poor
housekeepers." I ha.ve been into homes
which were so painfully neat and order
ly that I was glad to get out without
calling censure upon my head by disturb
ing the immaculate order, or marring the

spotless purity by a speck of dust. Of
course it follows that the mother in such
a home has no time to enjoy herself with
the young people. It takes all her time
and thought and strength to scrub and
clean and pick up after the others.
On the other hand, if a' home is always

dirty and disorderly the young people
shrink from bringing home other young
people to see how differently they live
from their associates.
In such a home, too, the mother rare

ly enters into the social life of her chil
dren, for either her time is so taken with
outside interests to the exclusion of her
family or else she is too indolent to be
interested ill anything but her own com
fort and pleasure. Unless a woman has
learned to use system regarding her out
side work, as well as the home duties,
she will sooner or later find herself
pulled first one way then another by con

flicting interests. Home and children will
be neglected, and she will find herself
unable to do any duty right, either 'at
home or abroad, and no one will be sat
isfied and happy. The mother who
keeps home neat and cheerful, but in
such a way that each member of the
family feels free to enjoy it as he or
she pleases (provided, of course, it does
not interfere with the comfort of others)
is the mother who keeps the children
and young folks contented at home.
FARMER'S WIFE.

Lemon Aids.
A stained sink or bath tub may be

rendered snow-white by moistening with
lemon juice before rubbing with your
favorite cleansing soap or powder.
A little lemon juice added to the last

rinsing water when washing your hair
will serve to brighten your crown of
glory.
When acute inflammation in a. finger

presages a felon; bury the finger in half
a lemon, or bind with a generous slice
of lemon, and let it remain until the
pain subsides.
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No. 6Ml-Ladles' Dress. This model rep
resents a beautiful frock which has body
lining. The waist closes at the tront and
the two-piece skirt closes at the lett side.
The new-style collar Is noted, also the pop
ular side frllls. This dress Is very pretty
made of serge or cashmere with all-over
front and satin belt. The pattern, No. 6041,
Is cut In sizes 34 to 42 Inches bust measure.
Medium size wlll require 4 % yards of H
Inch material, % of a yard of 22-lnch all
over, and % yard of 12-lnch edging. Width
of lower edge Is 2'4 yards. Price of pat
tern, 10 cents.

March 15, 1913

You Will Like

CALIFORNIA
Because there you will
have a chance to succeed.
There climate, soil and
water, in conjunction with
hiteHigent labor, work
wonders. Alfalfa, fruits,
garden, truck, poultry and
dairy products point the
way t� more than a mere

living.

',�olonilt ElcurliQn."
Ma.rch 15 t� April 15
1913. Then one-way second-class
tickets from Kansas City 'to Los
Angeles, San Francisco, San Diego
and to many other points in Cali
fornia will be sold for 4S0. Corre
sponding fare from points on other
lines in connection with the Sanba
Fe. Liberal stopover privileges.
Three fast trains daily from Kan
sas City carry tourist sleepers and
free chair cars. Harvey meals.

I]
For tickets, reserva
tions, information
and copy of "San
J 0 a qui n Valley"
folder, apply to

J. M. CONNELL, Gen. Pass. Agt.,
Topeka, Kansas.

TREES O:�T :��K FREE
I It YOU are thinking of planting Itrees or shrubbery this spring,

be sure to send tor tills book.
.L---__

We have been rIght here 35 years supply_
Ing the farmers of the middle west with the
best trees that sl<ll1 and experience can pro
duce. Recently we published a little book
on "Tran':rlantlng and Managing Trees,
Shrubs an "lnes," giving much valuable
Information and Inatructtons as to the
proper methods of planilng and caring for
trees,

-

also tormulas tor spraying and the
proper time to spray.
This book will be malled to you abso

lutely tree If you wlll send us the names of
tlve reliable farm owners who are Interested
In trult. Salesmen Wanted.
F. H. STANNARD &: CO., Proprietors
Ottawa Star Nurseries, Ottawa. Kan.

MARLOW'S NEW CROP
,I I X L ,I
SEEDS

Are good, honest seeds and wlll prove their
worth at harvest time. Our big seed catalogot farm and garden seed with low specialdeltveredjrrrces without extra charge Is tree.
Write today.

MARLOW SEED CO••Station B. Wlclllta. Ka.n.

PURE SEED CORI
HlIdreth Yellow Dent, Kansas Sunflower Yellow, Commercial White, Boone

County White, White Pearl, McAuleyWhite and Bloody Butcher. Black-hulled
White Katlr. Fully guaranteed. Write
today for descriptive circular.
J, 1.\1. I\lcCBAY, MANHATTAN. KANSAS.

Expert Corn Breeder.

SEED CORN
High yield and fine quality. Grand

sweepstakes and seven fIrst prerntumsat Hutchinson State talr. Nine first premiums at 'I'ope k.a State Fair In 1912.
Three times state Champion In CapperContest. Over 100 tlrst prizes In pasttlve years, Send for circular.

J. M. GILl\IAN &I SONS,Route 1. Leavenworth. Kan.

Beloit Sead HOUII White Cap, Boone
County, and all

leading varieties seed corn, Alfalfa, mtllet,
and tull line ot garden seeds. Write tor
catalog.

BELOIT, KANSAS.

ISD
CONCOID NurservSnaps 10 IUDDm

I
' C••PIS $1 •� CH91lES $1

Hardy, vigorous, Branteed stock. Low'• I!rloe Bud square 1:.1 on all narserysteok. ,
Bend tor Oatalog nnd 250 Duo Bill, Free.
fAII.URY NUIIEIIE8. 801 L FAII.Uar. Il0l.

When writing advertisers, please men'
tion KANSAS FARlIIEB.,
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Don't bl a Iiavi to Dirt
Use the "R 0 YA L "

Vacuum Cleaner. It
means housekeeping com

fort. Money "refunded if
not satisfactory after one
week's trial.

PRICE, S7.26
We have the larg
est Vacuum Clean-
cr factory' in the
world. Save one

half by ordering
direct.

THE LAFE SHANNON CO.
WATERLOO, IOWA

IIG FREE BOOK ON

ALFALFA
HOW TO GROW IT ON YOUR LAND

"Allalla-WonderCrop,"lsthe titleof a: new book

just issued by us. It contains a fund of priceless
information on'alfalfa trrOwinesecured fromman1
sources; United StatesGovernment, State Expert·
ment Stations, the best j)Osted authorities and sue
cessful trrOwen. This Information was secured at
a great cost of time,money and research. and yet
il is yours for the askina'without coat. This book

will convinceyou thatyourfarmhas some land on

I which you can IrfOwalfalfa' it tellshow to Iret reo
isults from the first.plantinlrihow to select the field
and prepare the sou, Includlnz fertilizinlr, plowine,
liming', and how to prepare the seed;when to plant,
how to plant. It tella yOJJ what to do durinlr the
growinlr period, how to &'8t bi&,&,er than average

crops, and how to cut and cure. This book is
worth many doUars to the farmer Interested in
growing' a1faua, butwegladly send itwithout C08t
or obli&'Btion of any kind If you answer at once.

Don't put It oU-write for free book today.
GALLOWAY 8IQI...nIl01O.. 101 S841 WATElLOO, II. J

S500·00 ��\.n Acre
. in CutnlI)U :Furming

'.rhat·s the reoord made by O. W. Delker on hla
J!.Rn888 plantation-and he did It In justlMlven yean.
Hundreds of tarmel'll are mnklng big profits and

��'g;!::d��glrJi:o'::�:·oa:o�ID�:J�rtgT:r:r;����'e
lind permanent Income by Oatalpa farming.

AMERlCA'S MOST USEFUL TREE.

Moke. POSts In fouryears-�Iesln sis. Posts sound
Hftor seventy-five years ase. Lumber tlQuli1 to Oak
und Mahogany. No Burer way to lay up a ·'neat ess"
Ior old age than Oatalpa-farmlng.
FREE GUIDE-Book on Growlnlr Catob>Bo

-

Gives tullinformation about. .electlng soU"iJ>lant.Ing. CJ1ltivlltl!!�:..rl'1!n� !lnd nlluketlnR Te I. h�
�':,n;�:;y��� :'�utn:"inc�ob�:a��c�pe;�rru�;.
�l�: ,��e::�fS�:'I�..!8,f::n:��;tioll':�rifdTh';
mistakes-how to be snre of IrOttinJ{ genuine 8pecl08llh!��ot:::.!������ba. ���ctlo�el!�:����
0dftered Oatalpa growers. 8�ow. what Oatalpa will
o right On JOIIP........ Thl. great ',"P'!J" book. .

�e"lItlfnIlY Ui1l8trated, free to even lanel owner.
end a po8t,,�a"ti6�"&\::i\F,B�:'!yJ:n�7.

'WiDlIeld NDrII8rJ 00.�3"Oentral Ave.WlDIeJd. Xaa.

CORN
GROWN IN KANSAS FOR SEED

WhllJ produce larger crops In the Southwest
t an corn grown fartber north. Our 1913

Seed Book gives a list of varieties. also
Jll'lces. It's free-send today.

ROSS BROTHERS SEED HOUSE

:117 E. Douglas Wichita, KansM.

SEED CORN
Plant the best. I have Boone County

�hlte. Hildreth's and Reid's Yellow Dent.

arefully selected, thoroughly tested. and
graded. Write for prices and samples. I

"ell only my own growing. Money ba.ck
it not satisfactory upon receipt of shlp-
ment.
�I. T. KELSEY, NORTUWOOD FAR)J.,

106 Arter A,·e., Topeka, Kan.

TRENT'S First Wlze six
Clonsecu ve years

S d C
at Manhattan-

ee orn State Corn Show
-proves I have

�t��, strains Seed Corn In the West.
eJ s Yellow Dent, Boone Co. White,

�rel dried, tested and guaranteed. Pure

e( Texas Oats, Clover, Timothy and
Alfalfa Seed. Write for free catalog•.

S. G. TRENTkBOx K, Hiawatha, ansas.

KANSAS FARMER

Frozel1 Peaches.
About the easiest frozen dessert is the

folIowiD�: Bury a can of �est sliced
peaches lD salt and cracked ic� for fo111'
hours. At time of serving cut can clOse
to edge all around to enable the peaches
to come out in loaf form. Cut in 'sliCes
and garnish with whipped creain and 'a
red cherry. Pineapple, apricots .or ,�a.ri
can be used in the same way.-MBs.�J. lL .

Life.
Life Is too short to waste
In crltlo peep or oynlc bark.

Quarrel or reprimand:
'Twill soon be dark;

.

Upl mind thine own aim, and
God speed. the mark!

-R. W. Emerson.

A buttonhole which possesses good
wearing qualities may be made as ;,fol
lows:' Mark on the right side of the
garment the exact length desired for the
hole. This may be done by taking a

stitch with needle and thread or a line
could be drawn with a pencil. Then
with the machine stitch around the

markings, and with the button-hole scis

sors. cut between the stitching. This

gives an easily worked and lasting but
tophole.

When making omelets, after cooking
them in the usual way put the pan un

der the broiler of the gas stove and
brown the top.

No. 6029-Ladles' Waist. This charming
waist Is one of the newest styles and Is

very easy to make. It has the fastening at

the back, and a feature of the garment Is

that the back peplum and collar are In one.

The collar Is trimmed with contrasting mao

terlal. The n!l�k h!l.s '" frill Qf edgIng !uld
the bottom of the long sleeves Is likewise

finished with a trim of edging. This waist

�e��ecl��� �v;.���...':.:.e �o.;, c�g��.m,s d���IOf�
sizes S( to 42 Inches bust measure. Medium

size requires 2 % yards of 36-lnch material

anll ene-hatr yard of 27-lnch contrasting

g®ds. ;Price of pattern. 10 cents.

No. 8696-Ladles' Combination Suit. The
combination suits have won great favor this

season, and those who have never had one

will do well to make one from this pat·
tern. The suit consists of corset cover and

open drawers that nre cut Circular, and also

full enough to glve the etlect of a petti.
coat. The pattern, No. 3696, Is cut In sizes

32 to 46 Inches bust measure. Medium size

requires 2'h yards of 36·lnch material with

6 yards of edging 6'h Inches wide. Price

ot pattern, 10 cents.
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Mayer ,HonorbUt Shoes Iead in style,
fit, comfort and wearing quality. It

would be impossible to find shoes of

equal style so dependable for wear. The
'. choicest leather is used in making Honor-
bUt Shoes. They are built to last a long
fUneandkeepthekshapetotheend.�ayer

Honorbilt Shoes are "built on honor."

Ifyou want style and quality without extra

cost, ,skyour dealer for Honorbilt
Shoes. .

11'I..at obtainable, write to. us.
WARNING-Be Bure and look. for the

Mayer name and trade mark on the _Ie.

We make Mayer Honorbilt Shoes in all styles for

men, women and c:hildren; DrySOll:,Verma Cushion

Shoes, andMarthaWashington Comfort Shoes.
FREE-Send name of dealer "hod..... not handle�

.Bont'lI�I�=:r��U:cf�*�I�=

F_MayerBoot&:Shoe Co.,MiI,!aukee.

-��j;'.• --�. . .... tI'"

�

� � �,;',' __ .:- ................... :�;,
..•.

ml r... '" Summer and Winter I�r
� 'rIIJ ��. and in Between� \l. "

t

!,fl'���olarine fl.
��.

"I"'� -

C;; > i.i
ss» ,;Uiil·U+;ji·Pi3,,*gl.i§Wi .... ?j����J� Wherever you go":"in tropical or zeroweather-and' � ','
.. ,,'; whatever the make or type of gasoline car you drive, !'1j7)" �
••

� there is one oil that reduces the motor friction to tho t �

##1 point where the greatest power develops
and cuts down

the upkeep cost by eliminating unnecessary repairs.
That oil is Polarine and it is .old everywhere.
Always flows freely-even at zero-and maintains

the correct lubricating body for anymotor speed or heat.
Made by the world's oil specialists after 50 years or

experience in scientific lubrication.

Use it and add to your motoring plea.are.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(All IBDIANA OOBPOBA.'rIOIII

MakwI01 lI«tal lulwica/i"l oils for' hadi"l enrr"tueri"1
and industr,al fl}{W/u of 1M fl}{Wld. (8B)

, You ta.ke DO risk when you buy a buggy
from UI. We euarantee It to plea.e you, and to be • bin..
value for your money than you can eet anywhere else, or you

needn't keep it. Reference; S. III, Natl. Bank, East 5t. Louis, 111.

Mutu ..l BUlllles, Surreys,Walons, etc. are

. the hJ.beltquality, bandlomut,moatltyJiab .eblcleal-�--
. built. The only line guaranteed 5 yean. Wesell

dlreet at wbolen,le pricBI-Iud ."ve YOQ $25.00 to

$100.00. Write lor catalog and delivered price••

Ifq-��a:.!l MtlTUAL DAINE"'S§"';ii5.8s per let up: double SENT ON PP" V L
$14.10 up ; work blrnoll S19. uP. IURenuine leltb.

A nO A •

er: blebe.t qUlllty: rnll,.Ouaranleed 25 to 50% cbeipor tbon rOI.U Cit liaR Free Wrlto toda,

MUTUAL CAP..RIAGE & HARNESS MFG. CO·c. 5Iation16oO£. 51. LOIIII,lli.
Dr Stationu.o. 61. EI.'fenlh 51.. Ian... ell,., Mo.

I

HIGH GRADE SEED CORN and SEEDS
ASK FOR QUOTATIONS

GEO. T. FIELDING & SONS, MANHATTAN, KAN.

FRUIT TREES
FREE FRUIT TREES mK����
every kind of blgbest grade fruit tree, berry or .brtrb,
and gives new and important information about plant..

lng,grafting, etc. Supply limited. Write today.
MT. HOPI! NUR81!RI1!8, (Founded by A. C. Grlesa.)

408 Mlllou,l 8t,••t. Lawrenoe. Kan....

BROOK

SEED
B ILL FARM

CORN
Boone County White and Reid's Yellow

Dent. Well matured and well selQcted.

Shelled and graded, $2.25; In ear, crated,
$2.75.

H. O. TUDOR, HOLTON, KAN.

Snaps tor Spring delivery. Buy direct

trom the grower. Write ilt once for prices
and descriptive catalog.

CHANUTE NURSERIES,
CUANUTE, KANSAS, BOX 207.

Eggs, 63c a dozen! You get premium prices
In any market If you'll read "Poultrology"
and learn how Yesterlald Egg Farms pro·

duce and market their eggs. 144 pager,-70

pictures. Get one now! Edition limited.

Yesterlald Egg Farms, Dept. 43, Pacific, 1\10.
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rCuadlan GovetDmeat !gall
125 W. 9th St.

.
Kauas City. Mo.

140Chlcks from 140Eggs

•UDCO.:::.:��c.=��r..f�':'__ MaD,. are doinll' this rI"bt aIoDlI'_ The
. Illted Statel: tlovenuaentll oneGilby 201.840

....CItl' 1lSers. Make Su... 01 __•

_II' Ill}' proof-back.d _Ie City.
rite me ..". all 01 the proofs or order direct

=-th=·I.l.::b�t:;"c!.';'"Iiact_,WI..
'.

.55 Still Buys'
World'sChampion
14D·Egr Incubator
Double_ aU over,

=�I�i.pe��tn�u:,'l.?c'l.17{,�.;.r;:;
brooder, $4••S. Ordered together.
$".50. Frelrlltl'lld (L or_eo);
No ma.cblDll8
any prIce are

better. __lee 1I1I......teed.
WrltefOl'book toda7 oreendprtce
DOW aDd Bave thne. Add resa
l1li, ClIJIDCllbaier 1:0••80118 .Blcla

-
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�:��fap=n�:�:���\�:n�=�ir��t��:: .�����U�Vn� ht�'B�ck�:
tlflolrlnotplea abow 1 n bigger hatcbee, better cblab.
8e<a tor book explaining grut Dew Lee features.
Size. up to 800 egR'. TrvGcrmozone !orahlok benlth nDd poultrJ'
thrln. AlBo Leo's Lice KUlcr nod Egg Mnker. All books free.

GEO. D. LEE VOIIPA..Y.
n8TDarneJ' Street, Omaha, Ne....

Hatch byRule

PARCEL POST EGG B 0 I E S
For mailing 3 dozen eggs. Made strong.

��C�lrsetg�o �aesepc��t:;:.' g�I�c"e� ;:;:::'V�'cJ.tm;nk
�fresh eggs. Price, 90c; 3 for $2.50. postpaid.
Order today. Going like hot cakes.

PARCEL POST EGG BOX CO.,
700 'West Eleventh St., Kansas City, 1110.

When writing advertisers, please mention
Kansas Farmer.

KANSAS FARMER

P·OULTRY

The. snow' and cold weather of the .last
few weeks have had a retarding influ·
ence on t�e lta�hing businees.

But if we hav.e fiDe weather from this
OD, the activity. of the business will be

. resumed, and the later. chicks, bavin2 no

set-back, will probably outgrow �e lirst
hatches.· .

If your farm is devoid of pure bred
poultry, it would certainly pay you to
get some, even if it is only a pure bred
male to cross on your common hens. It
would add more flesh and more eggs to
your next year's flock.

A better way however, is to discard
all mongrels and have nothing but pure
bred poultry. The cheapest way to get.
a start of such is to buy a few settin�sof eggs of the breed that you think will
suit you best.

There ought to be no question in the
mind of any intelligent fanner that pure
breds are preferable to scrubs. If they
are not, then all the time, money and
patience that have been expended by
poultry fanciers in systematically hn
proving our pou1t�y have been in vain.

If you have plenty of skim milk or

even buttermilk, give it to your chick
ens, but remember that milk won't take
the place of water. The hens must have
plenty of water in addition to the milk.
YOJ.1 should also remember that milk will
not replace the meat ration, although
less meat will do it hens 'are given plenty
of milk.

Growing chicks should be allowed to
run on the ground as soon as pOSSible.
When the chicks are growing rapidly and
are 'kept on hard floors, they develop
leg weakness and .many thus affected
never get over it. In cold or stormy
weather, when it is folly to let them out
of the brooder, the floor should be cov
ered with fresh earth. "This will help
till they can get outdoors,

You should never expect to get some
thing for nothing. Like begets 'like, and
if you do not have the good qualities in
your parent stock, you cannot possibly
expect to get well-bred birds. The only
way to get chicks that will be uniform
and show the marks. of good breeding is
to have the parent stock that have been
well bred. The foundation stock of even
a small plant should be the very best ob
tainable. If your means are too limited
to buy the best fowls, you can do the
next best thing, buy eggs from reliable
breeders who already have good founda
tion stock. If you start right you will
secure year after year birds that will
show t'tieir breeding and will be a source
of pleasure and profit to you.

. If you have a dirt floor in your poul
try house it is a good plan to scrape
off the top layer and renew with fresh
soli. Do this as soon as the weather is
favorable, for after the chickens have
been confined for some time, the dirt of
the floor becomes fine and mixed with
the droppings, and this does not make a

good scratching place for the fowls.
Fresh soil gives them a. chance to pick
up small stones . for grit and makes
clean material for dusting. There is
nothing a chicken likes better to wallow
in than fresh earth, and they will kee�
the lice away of their own accord if· you
give them plenty of it,

There are· opportunItIes In almost
every community for a successful poul
try plant and it is surprising how few
there are. There is always a demand for
fresh eggs and dressed poultry. When
the fact becomes known that there is
somcone in the community that has fresh
eggs and dressed fowls for sale, the de
mand will exceed the supply. If the
business is started along right lines a

trade can be built up that will be lucra
tive and permanent. If you are inter
ested in poultry work, make a trial of it
on a small scale and !;PC for yourself if
you cannot sell at good prices all that
you can produce.

.

While it is not always possible to
keep the plumage. of your fowls perfect
ly clean, yet every effort should be made
to do so. You have 110 idea the impres-

sian that is created by a fine appearing
flock of birds. Even though the birds.
lOU have may be fine stock and good
m other ways, they are not appreciated
by the visitor when they'look untidy and
unkept. Feed a little oil meal or Bun

flher seed to keep up the luster of the
feathers, and plenty of wheat bran to
regulate the bowels, and you will have
healthy stock and birds that will keep
their plumage in good condition. A siek
ly fowl has not energy enough to. dust
itself so as to keep clean.'

A WonderfUl Chicken Ranch.
Down in South Central Missouri, Pa

cific to be more exact, there is a large
e�g farm entirely different from the or

dmary poultry farm The name of. this
place is Yesterlaid Egg Farms and it
differs from other poultry ranches main
ly in its method of housing, and methods
of pedigree breeding for heavy egg pro
duction. Instead of using small colony
houses, or long continuous houses made
up of several pens they use a large two
story, two-roomed Hendwel which will
accommodate a thousand hens together
with the necessary male birds.
The Hendwels are so arranged that

one man can very easily care for five of .

them. They are provided with cement
floors and foundation and divided into
two rooms. The partition through the
center is double, so that it serves as an

immense food hopper which will hold
several tons of ground food, grain, grit,
and shell, so arranged that the hens can

eat from it whenever they wish. The
grain is drawn out and fed by hand in a

deep litter of straw which covers the
floor.
Each of these Hendwels is a complete

poultry plant in itself. The attendant
has to go through only two doors to do
the work tendant upon the care of a

thousand hens. The large downstairs
rooms have windows on three sides, thus
affording light, clean, airy places for the
hens to work. AJong the wall about
three feet from the floor are located
nests which can be closed after the last
eggs are collected in the evening, thereby
preventing the. hens from roosting in
them and soiling them over night. At
the last feeding in the afternoon a fold
ing .stairway is let down in one corner
of each room and the fowls go up to the
second story to roost.
The second story is divided into two

rooms and a central hallway. In the two
large rooms, corresponding to the two
lower rooms are the perches. The cen

tral hallway is used for a feed storage
and mixing room. The floor of this hall
is provided with trap doors so that after
a quantity of feed' 'has been mixed it is
only necessary to open the doors and
allow it to fall into the hoppers.
Great care and attention is given to

the strict and regular performance of all
work connected with each of these Hend
wels so that the hens know at just what
time they are to be fed and allowed to
go to roost. The eggs are always col
lected at the same hour every day and
in every way the hen's habits of life
are regulated in order that she may pro
duce the maximum number of eggs on
the smallest amount of feed.

.

The flocks are carefully examined
daily for any' hens that may be slightly
ill or indisposed and thus the vigor and
sturdiness of Yesterlaid Range-Raised
Laying-Leghorns is always kept up to
the top notch. No serious outbreaks or

.epidemics of disease have ever been en.
countered in these houses, due no doubt
to this strict surveillance.
The flocks in all of the Hendwels are

carefully observed for the selection of
superior, vigorous females showing evi
dences of unusual laying powers. The
males in all of the matings are Standard
bred from good producing hens and when
scored according to the American Stan
dard of Perfection go above 90 points.
All hatching is done by Mammoth In

cubators. Only such chicks are taken
tram .the incubators as have been able to
get out of the egg without deformities
I,lr weaknesses of any kind. The chicks
are taken directly from the incubators
and placed in a Mammoth Brooder,
which has a capacity of twelve to thir
teen thousand chicks. In the brooder
house the chicks are carefully fed,
warmed and guarded against disease un
til they are sufficiently feathered to do
without heat, at which time they are
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Make Use of' .

Your Spare TiDie�;'
In a business where. you are your own
boss. You can make good money at

your leisure by a small eITort In your
own community In a. good paying
business.

AGENTS WANTED
Every man needs life Insurance.

lIIvery man needs life Insurance ex

plained to him. Every man wants
sound Insurance. Every company
needs reliable men to explall\ their
Insurance. You can easily learn It
we teach you. No cost to you to find
out how your spare time can be
turned Into money. Write or call.

S. Ei BARBER, Mgr., Topeka, Kin.

IHIDES AND
FURS
Ship U8 your
hides and
turs. Watch
the dally pa
pers for our

'q u: 0 tat Ion s,

turns. Write' for free shiPPIi':r r�a:.p �,a:
c. S�IITH HIDE. CO., Topeka, Kan-,

PLUMBING CATALOG
Buy goods direct frommanufacturer F'R'EEand easily Install tbemyourself, tbus

.

Save BigMoney ��:.����;
""tlltubs,Sln�. Bend name�'}� trg�
Illustrated 186·page eatelog.

MlSSOIJRI WATER" STEAM SUPPLY «:0••
.

1430 Sixth St. St. ,Joaeph, Mo.

.WRITE ME
FOR PLANS FOR ALL CLASSES OF

BUILDING.

Frank C. Squires,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

55 BREEDS Chl:::::�;::kt,
G•••• , Turkey"

.Iao Ino"...tn.. , .uppll......nd Colil�
D..... Send 4o fur large routt17 boO.
Incubator CatBlog and Price LIst.
H.H. HINIKER. Box IS,. Man...t•• Mlnft•

. STANDARD BOOKS.
FOR THE FARMER AND BREEDER
Address, Kansas Farmer, TQpeka, Ka�

','
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enoulrh to plant a bllrlrarden. Six Ireneroua

packasres rarest leeds-wID Irlve YOU an

endless amollDt offiowen durinlr summer
and faIL

1 plEa. ElePl't Asten
1 pklr. Lovely A1yaaum

14
1 pklr. B�&��PetuDIU1 pklr. B tPop'"

e
1 plEa. Blue Centaurea
1 pklr. Sunny Cosmos

Six packues pOstpaid for
14 eta. EasUyworth 8Ii eta.

Vegetable Seeds. ��:�:Af���::
tables In Irenerous packuea. WID tumlah
riob, Juicy velretables ana lots and lots of
tbem durin!!' sprinlr and lummer. Enousrb
to plant a bilr kitchen lrarden. OnePilc�
eacb Salzetl. EuUeatCabban, Sbon HOI'D
Carrot, EerlyMerketCucum-
ber Prlzebead Lettuce,MIxed16

'

Onion and Flub Liaht Red-
isb. Easily worth 8Ii cents- eall six. postpaid, for

,

ComblD"Uo!ll ��q'• .:

above two for 2Ii cents or

·Send atc and we add
the wonderful New
Earliest Red Riding
Hood Tomato Nov
·elty.alone costing l�c�

Speeial fann Seed OUer
.or 10 cents '" lladly ...u one paokage eacb
newtt,OOOPrizeMUQuolsWheat, Twentieth
Century Alfalfa, Rejuvenated Bonanza
Oats, and many other farm seed samples,
tOlretherwith our great seed book.
Don't fall to lIet our bill 1113 calaloll and premium
lilt. Free for tbe askmll. Send for II aDd one 01'

all of tbe above special offen.

.I0HN A. SALZER SEED CO.
126 Soutb E••blb St.. t..cro.ae.W",

TESTED AID aRADED

SEEDCORI
Grown under our personal IUper.
vlelon, carefully cleaned and grad
ed, and tested by experts trained
at the United States �vernment
Laboratory.

A :�:'N "FETERITA"
Eztremely early-III da.ye earlier thaD KaftIr Corn-
makes line atiundallt fodder and :fIelds DO to 80
bueueta to the acre. Great droolCl._Ister and not���h�o:::.:Yo�h����eb..':�, :"°be �:=s,.!�e:::
...me ground. Write for IIOIIIlple and Information.

FREE SAMPLE and.BII CATALOa
��'o���=�A=,tIYri.=
Fine Nur.ery Tree. ���
ero, germ oultures farm lmpl.,.
meuto, garden tools, lnculJatOI'!'t
aud poultry suPpU... Beat IlOOdIi
audlo"eatprl..... Write today.

BlllELDES I::B.
·��""I'tu,:.:.'or

808117 .....cb...tt. It" In,.lc!.II•• ,e W.MalnSt.,Okl... OIt:F, ukl...
109 Seed BId.... Denver, 0010.

SEEDS

FRENCH RADISH Dwarf Giant To.....to
VerI ear11. crbp and tedtr. Batra Early

FOR TESTING
Dwarf Giant Tomato. GrowB two ft. blgb prodoce8

:O���:'''�":,:ft��,��es.on��e*g�&��I�ea':l':gO�I=�
We wUl Bend a tTial package of each to anyone wbo

wr�ltes,
alllo our new 1913 Seed C ..u I 0 II: Included

t coloro)-.11 FREE. Write Toda.y.
mith BrOil. Seed Co.. Box80. Aubum.N.Y.

'6 NEW BULBS FOil 20 era '

.

• New Yellow Call..
very fine and valuable.

S Emerald Viae, ,JOost
�ceful and elegant ofvines.

S Uellaatl, a most showy
flower likeCosmos. Tubers
make a fine winter' vegetable

8G.�:t.���:s�'!'i't�hrids.
8 Shamrock OIalt8.
Fine (oliage; everblooming.
These 16 Bulbs are all new

and extra. fine. We InaU them

all together with 3. complete
treatise on Culture ofSUmmer

Julbs and big Catalogue {or 110 ots.
Our big Cntnlogae of Flower

and Vegetable Seeds. Bulbs and rare

Dew Fruits/rtf!' to all who a&ply. We

,,�edrad���::�:���ahl:':WL��
les. ctc., and our stocks are the best and cheapest.
",ORN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, N. V.

Porl7-elllht �ears' contlnuou.
�

experience lIu
laullbt us how to produce tbe beat BeedB'1 wbat varieties are beat to plsnt aDd how to Klve the beat
lervlce toOUl'customen. LartleatestabUshmentln tbe
West. 8 1500 acre.lo seed Krowlnll, 14 departments In
chal'lle 01 e:operta. All tbe belt DovelU•• and standard
varieties of Garden aDd Farm Seeds, Plantl, BulbI,

N,urae ... Stock, Poultr,. Supplies. etc, Ask for. GOP'
o our� larKe. fIDeI,.Wustrated catsloll. Addre••
IOWA SEED CO.. Ilept. 31 DESMOINE.,'A.

-

taken to the range and placed in range
houses, holding flocks of one hundred and

,fifty. During the first three weeks of

I the chick's life the hover and feed room

" of the brooder are scraped, scrubbed and
cleaned frequently. The first feed con

sists of a mixture composed of, boiled

eggs, bran and oatmeal, The eggs are

thoroughly ground, shells and all, and
mixed with the meal arid bran in such

proportion that when they are rubbed

together, the moisture of the egg. will

be taken up by the other ingredients.
This mixture is given every two hours
the first day. of feeding. Only as much
of it is placed before the chicks as they
will eat up quickly and greedily. The

chicks are not allowed out of doors until

they are old enough to be immune to
bowel' trouble, which might be brought
about. by exposure to morning dews and
the hot sun; However, the chicks are

allowed all the ween feed they will eat,
beginning the first week of their lives,
in the-form of beets, turnips, onions and
lawn clippings.·

.'
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Egg Farming.
Experience teaches me that anyone

can get good. results from the laying
hen if they will get .a good strain of

birds and will then take enough interest
in them to 1000k after their needs and
comforts. .

Most of us are bluffed out of the un

dertaking because we cannot afford fine

poultry houses, keep green feeds in win;

ter, and have many other things that

would help us out materially.
After breeding and culling for some

time, the first day of January, 1912,
found me with 53 Single Comb White

Leghorn hens, selected for beauty and

laying qualities. _These were mated with

two exceptionally' good cocks and a cock

erel. I was so well pleased with the
bunch that I decided to make the best of

what I had at my command and to be

gin egg farming at once.

The hen house I built was deep and

roomy, but not expensive. All sides

were made perfectly tight except the

south, most of which was left open for

the admission of fresh air and sunshine.

Fine meshed poultry netting was

stretched over this opening to keep out

English sparrows and to keep the hens

in when I so desired. In severe weather,
a curtain was hung over this opening to
keep out part of the cold. In spite of the
fact that last winter was the most se

vere one we have had for years, and that

my house was only a cheap structure, it
was warm enough to bring the birds

through without a frosted comb.
The house was divided into roosting

pen, scratching and laying pen. The
roosts were made perfectly level so there

was no highest pole for the birds to

crowd up on.

The scratching pen was well supplied
with straw, in which grain was scat

tered for the birds to work after. I con

sider the scratching pen very necessary

in egg farming. It gives the birds plenty
of exercise which is so essential to their

health. An active laying Leghorn will

dig grain out of the straw to the depth
of ten or twelve inches. The scratching
pen can be'used to advantage the year
round if it is kept clean and fresh.

By the first of February the birds

were in their quarters and ready for

work. They were fed the ordinary farm

products. Oyster shells, grit and a little

charcoal were kept where they could

help themselves. Wheat or oats were

fed in the morning, a bran mash at noon,
and corn at night. Fresh water was

kept before them at .all times and they
were given about 'all the sweet milk they
would drink. Sweet milk, given in clean

vessels, is the very best of food for the

laying hen. Get that? Sweet milk,
given in clean vessels is the best best of
food for the laying hen.
From tbe 53 hens kept, I got 67 doz

en eggs during the month of February,
and by tbe fifth day of July they had

laid 4900 eggs, or more than 408 dozen.

How is that for egg farming on a small

scale?
The results of this simple experiment

were so gratifying that I have already in"
creased my bouse room and will keep
175 01' 180 of the most beautiful Single
Comb White Leghorn hens this coming
season that I have ever seen. And as the

birds are paying the expense, I shall con

tinue to increase my flock until I be

come a real egg farmer.
.

If there is anyone who wishes to join
me in this pleasant occupation, or who

can use any of the information I have

gained, I should be more than delighted
to help them.-A. N. PETERS.

Why do farmers, who have the best

security that it is possible to offer, have
to pay the highest rate of interest on

borrowed money of any class of business

men?

This magazine is beautifully illustrated, with handsome
colored covers, and is an addition to the reading table of

the home. It explains in readable style the reasons for

recommending certain road materials and discouraging the

use of others, and points out the fundamental principles of

economyin road making and maintenance.

Send us your name and the name o� the man who is responsible
for the roads in your township, and we will put you on our compli
mentary mailing list, and send you the Highway Magazitie regularly
,for a year. FREE. Write today.

Publisher HIGHWAY MAGAZINE
530 Walnut Street Cincinnati. Ohio

Over 49.000
sold b e c au s e
farmers can easily
ae. the value offered.
Up to the minute In style and
finlsb. Materials and construction
tbat make it •••., for us to guarantee
absolute satisfaction during the entire life
of the buggy. Triple panel auto seat, genu
Ine leather upholstering, highest type body
construction, triple braced shafts, best wheela
made, full wrought fifth wheel, real long distance
sell oiling axle. New Style Auto Skeleton Top.

Shipped from warehouse near you. Price, $59.90.

100 Other Bargains
You should have the Sears-Roebuck Vehicle Book before you

order your new buggy, surrey, wagon or vehicle of any kind. It

is a reliable guide to highest quality, lowest prices' and the greatest
value for every dollar. It is beautifully illustrated in colors, contains

complete and accurate descnptions of over 100 styles of
vehicles. You will find it easy to select the vehicle

you want, and easy to compare our quality
and prices.

Send a Postal Now'
Thousands of others are saving from

$35.00 to $50.00 by ordering their vehicles
through the Sears - Roebuck Special
Vehicle Book. Why not send a postal
card, see for yourself the many styles.
the snappy designs and the low prices?
Read how they are made and what they are

made of. Read our straightforward guaran·
tee of absolute satisfaction. Then decide
where yOUwill buy your vehicles for 1913,
But send for the book now. A postal
will do.

Seafl, Roebuck ad Co.
ChicBI!O.

WHY INCUBATOR CHICKS DIE
The book entitled "The HIstory of White Diarrhoea, or Why Incubator ChIcks

Die." will be sent absolutely free by return mall. to anyone sendIng us tl'.9 names

of 7 to 10 of their friends that use Incubators. This book can save you $100

this summer. It describes white diarrhoea or bowel trouble. the cause, and tells

the cure. BOOK ABSOLUTELY FREE FOR THE NAMES.

RAISALL REMEDY COMPANY, BLACKWELL,.OKLA.

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE
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It deposits the seed on the downward tum of the disc-at the�
of the furrow-in two rows, one inch apart and covers it with moist soil

and not dry top earth as is done by other drills.
- -

Owing to its uniform depth the seed all comes uJ? at the same time

ripens evenly, insuring better grade-increased yield Wlth less seed-it pays,
for itself.

The MONITOR DRILL cannot be clogged in any soil, mud, gumbo or in
weedy or cornstalk ground, and its draft is one-third lighter t�an any other.
Our FREE Wuatrated Book on Monitor Drills will Interest you. Write for It today.

The FI:rin1( Dutchman Dealer In your nellrhborhood
sells Monitor Drills. Look blm up.

MONITOR DOUBLE DISC DRILL
Increases the Yield
Raises the Grade

.

Saves 20" of the Seed
Hundreds of farmers have carefully tested out the MONITOR DOUBLE

DISC DRILL and in every case have found that it inCfe.\lSe8 the yield,
usually fr()m three to ;ven bushcls to the, acre-raises the grade and saves

at least 2Q% of the seed, It will actually sa�� �ts _cost. in a si��le season.

THE' MONITOR WAY IS THE ONLY RIGHT WAY

MOLINE PLOW COMPANY
Dept. 4

MOLINE. ILLINOIS
SOLD BY HOME omCE AND ALL BRANCH ROUSES

Water to Float a Navy
If all of the water which has been' pumped by Aermotors could be

collected in one great body, it would form a sea on which all the navies of
the world could maneuver. But you do not have to pump oceans of water

to supply your own needs. What you want is some reliable and econom

ical power which will supply plenty of water for your house, bam and fields.
An Aermotor of suitable size erected on a tower of proper

height will do the work for you without bother or worry
and with practically no expense.

Power for Pumping
It costs nothing for power if you use an Aennotor to do your

pumping. More water is pumped by Aermotora for stock 8IId
domestic purposes than by any other kind of pumping machinery.
They do their work silently. surely and satisfactorily. AermolDrs
have been pumping water faithfully for the past 25 years. Go to
any part of the inhabitedworld today and yonwill find the Aermotor
there ahead of you. From Alaska, to Patagonia, from Hongkong
to Liverpool. from Siberia to the Cape of Good Hope and on all the
islands of the sea you will find them. You cannot travel far today
without seeing an Aermotor standing out as the most prominent
object in the landscape. Aermotors have gone everywhere because
wherever they have gone they have been found to be the most
economical, and most reliable device for pumping water.

(" Tbep��!I!'h!�!jU���k!ytOgOUP
IV....IFI!'IiWo-l!' again any day. The air is free and the supply is inexhaustible. No

one can comer your lIOurce of power if you use an Aermotor for
pumping water. The first costof an Aennotor is small, the upkeep
is almost nothing. the service is most satisfactory. Anyone who
has used an Aennotorwill never be satisfiedwith anyother pump
ing device. It was the first steel windmill and has always been the
best, AennotorGalvanized Steel Towers are best, too.

"Storage Solves the Water Problem"
We have just issued a large hanger. 16 x 44 inches, on the above

subject. It contains aver 100 pictures of Aermotor outfits which
have been pumping water for the farmers of one community for

.. from 1 to 20 years. These picures have been made from the finest
:.'k lot of farm photographs that have ever been taken. If you will put<',

up one of these hangers in your living room it will be the most
. talked about object there. It is 100 pictures in one and each indi
. vidual picture shows a prosperous farm where the Aermotor is
used for supplying all the water required. This hanger gives val.
uable information about the storage of water for household and
stock purposes. You should certainly have one. It is free for the
asking. JUst one word "Hanger" on a postal card, with your

. ' . name an address.will bring it.

,:�AermotorCo.I:'-..:.:.,t::.t:::Chicago

ARTELDES 10-TOI ALFALF
ttSunDower Brand" BI�st money maker on the farm and best

fertilizer known. Pure seed. Kan88B growu.
on nOD-lrrlga_ land, loaurlng perteat germl....-

Uo,," "SUNFLOWER BRAND" Alfalfa_ 18 telted b:r ""perU traloed In United Stateo Governmon$ Lab-
oratorles,ls tree of weed saedsand will grow aD)'Wbere.

i BARTELDES SEED CO.
Big Samo!e Free. :���et�fi�: .086�·�"M"!'I':.·:r,��r;'l.o:n':.wc'i���'t�".
Book: of tho latctit'--nforrno.tlon about Alfalfa. lOCJ Beed Butldlnll. _ Denver. Colo.

".
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DIRECTORY OF THE KANSAS STATE
GRANGE.
OFFICERS.

Kuter •••••••••••.. A. P. Reardon, McLouth
Overseer •••••••• ;J. L. Heberling, Wakarusa.
LeCturer•••••••.•.••..L. S. Fry, Manhattan
Secretary A. E. Wedd. Lenexa
Trea.surer••.••.•..... ·W. J. Rhoades, Olathe
Chairman of Executive Commlttee .....•

• • . • •• • • . •• • . W. T. Dickson, Carbondale
Chairman of Legislative Commtttee , ..••

...... .... . O. 1". Whitney,· North Topeka.
Chairman of Committee on Education ••

.............. . E. B. Cowgill, Lawrence
Chairman of Insurance Commlttee .

• _ •••••••••......•. 1. D. Hibner. Olathe
Chairman ot Women's Work Commit-

tee ••••..•.. Adella B. Hester, Lone Elm
NATIONAL GRANGE OFFICERS.

Master .••••••.•...Oliver Wilson, Peoria, TIL
Lecturer •••..•N. P. Hull, Dlamondale. Mlch.
Secretary .. C. M. Freeman, Tlppecano\l City.
Sec'y .... C. M. Freeman, Tippecanoe City, O.

State Lecturer L. S. Fry of Manhat
tan has ordered organization supplies.

Trust to Kansas to furnish her share
of those 600 Granges for 1913.

Mrs. Hattie Ferrell, Master of North
Cedar Grange, writes they' have a class
of seven young people ready for the
third and fOurth degrees.· ,

The largest subordinate' Grange' is III

Linn County and bas II: membership of
350.-A. E. 'VEDD, Secretary.

Word comes from the State Master thai!
he has just organized another new Grange
near Horton, with 51 charter members.
Mr. Reardon also states that wbile the
weather during the last week of Febru
ary greatly hindered, it did not prevent
him from riding all day and speaking
each night. It takes more than a Kan
sas blizzard to daunt our worthy State
Master.

New York pays, according to official
statistics, $16,000,000 per year for horses.
The figures representing Kansas' outlay
for horses are not available, but are

probably very respectable in size. This
suggests the question, why need any
sovereign state of this Union payout
a single dollar for horses? Why not
Taise them at home? Of course, the
New York figures mean that amount of
money is paid out in excess of the value
of horses sold. It is necessary to buy
good blood from outside the state some

times, but this could be offset by the
sales of improved animals to other states.

Suggested Programs for March.
FIRST lIfEETING.

Roll call with response
-

of
quotation from Grange Ritual.
Songs by 01'11nge.
Reading.
Paper, "Making the Garden Pay."
Music by one or more members.
Topic for general discussion: "Mak

ing the farm work popular with the girls
and boys.

SECOND 1I1EETING-CORN MEETING.

Preparing the Soil for Seed.
Selccting and Planting the Seed.
Cultivation and Care.
Corn as a Board of Trad.e Power.
Corn's Contribution to our Bill of

Fare.
Interspersed with Song and Recitation.

-L. S. FRy, State Grange Lecturer.

Valley Grange.
Valley Grange No. 736, Coffey County,

held the two regular sessions in Febru
ary. The first meeting was an all da.y
session; had an oyster dinner and about
50 people attended. The afternoon was

mostly spent in a discussion of insur
ance. The second meeting of the month
was in the afternoon, and a short pro
gram was given, and a report from a

co-operative plan we have been trying
which so far has proven a success, On
account of so many complaints about not
closing on time, tile Worthy Master has
been closing on time, which meets with
general approbation. "Dispatch is the
soul of business' is a good motto for a

Grange. Three new members were re

ceived and three reinstatements.-MRs.
BELLE CELLAR, Agricola, Kan.

Alive in McPherson •

The McPherson County Grange met at
Canton in the T. O. O. F. hall Saturday,
March 1. A good attendance and a good
program made an interesting meeting.
We enjoyed a basket dinner and social
time as well as a profitable one. We re

gret that we must part with some of
our earnest members, Mr. and Mrs. R.
P. Hill and sons, who are to move to
Washington, but hope they may find
kindred Grange spirits there. Commit
tees were appointed to make arrange
ments for a field meeting to be held
this summer. Roxbury Grange invited
the Pomona to meet ill their hall the
next meeting, June 1_ A royal time is
anticipated. - F. 1\[. LANDIS, County
Deputy, Canton, Kan.

Here's .!(reat .....e saver-a srreatwowk
saverl Does everything-from holatinl( en
meso wagon bodies, and hogs. down

.

.

'

IiO stretchlDlr wire fence. Striap up
the load-holds it up ai_I Savea
time, money, muscle. In 40 dIfferent
ways. CBD't be b.at-can't I.t 80 •.

� JUM:BO
�Safety ,.,I.t
an"Wlr. Stretch...
EIlm8.Coet-<:oets.uUle. The hol!'
un•. Ioad. lIke ordlD&l')' blook and
tackle. But the minute you tet up on

pull-rope the automatic locklnc de
rice of the Jumbo IJI'lpoo onto the pull
rope.nd It'alRIIt. The onll' hout that
elevatee.lowers. looka and unlock. all
with one ropel Tho heavier the load
the tighter that IJI'lp. n's the crtp
that can't .Upl n treats all ropoe
alike. whether they're old. ne.... wet
or frazzled. Adjustable to dltrerent
.1""" of rope.

New Catalog-FREEl

�
Hall HnlBts are made In
nino different alses; oall'ao
it), 400 Ibo. to 4 tona. Mall

lour name and your dealer'1I

a���:U�: \t"f�j':.";tI1ilwC:,t
tell l'ou how to_ holst with
out IIBndlDlr monel' I

BALL MIG. CO.
208 Main St.

MontleeUo,lowa

Gasoline Engines
Sold Direct
to You at
FACTORY
PRICES

60Daya FreeTrial-You Ran No Risk
TbeWitte la conceded the best eolPne

In America. Made by E. H. Witte. mas
ter buUder for 25 years. Ask anyWitte
user. Any sIze from 1� to 40borse-power
all tested to ten per cent overload., 61
special advantae'es.

And You Now Pay Only
FACTORY. PRICE
We cut out all dealers-thelr profits go

to you. You also g'et tbe full benefit of
our low factory cost, We bave 00 power
expense at our plant, as we own our "as

wfll�:e:tI:g�;�\�f.,lt��!i��;.>e�';'=:
Write for book, ..Bo ...·to Judge a O""olloe ED-

f��.;:::r":.-�'::W:1��!:�":.; m'?:�tu:.°{;��
NOW. "'Illog u•• loe engine you need.

WITTE IRON WORKS CO.
1.01 0liliiii... Av.. .._ CHso, ...

Get Dar Prices
Buy lb. Right 8110\1al lilt Rigid Prloe
..,,1 SAVB from f21J
to � on the cost of
;your silo.

Made from the best of:
material and shipped 011

approvaL Send for tree
catalog and price list.

INDEPENDENT SILO CO..
1515 D Gen_ st.. Kausas Cit,., MIssouri.

113!. Ullivenlt7 Ave.. 8t. Paul. MInn.

DROP·
Us a postal for the greatest bargain en'
offered In cigars. The Malo Co., Dept, ,;,
501 (J se, LaPorte. Indo

Wben writing advertisers, please men
tion KANSAS FARMER.



Install a Lighting Plut
Enioy the _._ thM eIedridy brinp 10
�tbe a>I>ftIIimce 01 eIodric &rhto ..,;r.;:!
many_ 10 which electricity can be put. ImtaII
• power JJIana 01 your own. AD .

8 b.p. Rumely-Old. EJtIiae
�I furnioh electricity cft",,_ than the metered
kind. M...... e1edric liah.. pc.ible onywhen:.

TheRumdy·OIds CuolineEnaine_iD
oil con"""ient liz.. - a biah. c:Iaa aaaiae.
cconomic:af ill 0.,.,..;0... fmD__ for

evU"'" I«t 01 • jeb wbore po_r ;. ,_u.,d.
ee thio ....me ia C<lDnectiaa wiIh a

RlIlDelyAlit_tic Electric Licht Plut
",. out" wora .� with 110

trouble 10 you. It will liPt ,.,.. '- ...d
buildiap. R--'Y Automalic Electric Lia�
Planla are wollb iaftl�.

I
II willP'!IIIIOU 10 corulJe, Ihl> out/il and ""lie

JO, DGJIJ.BoeIr N.. 3#. _ lire R"""q,.Olrh
Ep"ll, lnI: aNllnfo_.. """" IIoe EJ.1rit:: L.A,

anI. � lire ....",. 0/..,_at tIaI.,.

,
IlUMELY PRODUCTS CO.

(Ineorpor.ted)
. ""_'arram."ac""
IWIsu a'j,.....�

�
Kana.. Uu. Til. 556

::) MACHINES IN 1
A perfect -s lied 18 .. lmporlaD& as tp lOW or

plant. 'rile weat.em PIlIvel'lzer. Paelrer aDd. Kalcher
'oakes a perfea& -' bed IIIld !eaT" .. I...... mulch
on t� &0 retalll. ..e mol8&ure I" one opellltioa.
It wUI d01lblltpro!t!B on ClIO!!._inhtz... land
3 sections. 80'd dI•••t tejlOlt_0.....". trfa'.
P,lc•• , .ZZ.OO and ....

We
Want
evc!"Tfann.
er and land.
oWner to have our
11111�tru.tedclrCUlar. It
dl:licrlbcs the m.o.ch1neI hi !.Irlncl pie and advantageso"er u.1I others. It alves testtmonlnl� t'rom many farmers 111"0"9"
�I;g \\'L1ut it will do on wbeat,slfaltaand'otbercrops.
tt
contatns valuable Information on how to prepare

<lie soil tor better results. Bend for thl8 olroular to-
liy I whether you want to buy or no"

B
WESTEIIN LAND ROLLIER CO.

ex :lUi) H••tln•• , N.br,

'.

,/<ET Clarlflx for your sbow window (25c)
110'

Our eye glasses (lOc). Prevents frost or

"u./tIUl'C and c10uding in co1d weather, Send

\'\:;'�u�� N;�r-i!��k.Laboratory. 360 Seventb

{.'W�len writing advertisers. D!';uSC ruuntioD
• In:-;n� Farmer,

KANSAS 'FARMER

Are you living on your farm or camp
iDg ou� ill 'a house OD it quarter section?
Tliere is a big difference. Too mAony
flums are'simply money-making prop·
ositions and nothing !lIse. The money
making end of farming is vitally impor
tant, and there could be no farming
without it. On the other hud the home
is the most sacred plaee on earth and
the one from which eomes our future
citizens. Their physieal as well as their
mental and moral weD being is & mal
part of the training and development of
these future men and women, aDd neither
can be accomplished without something
good to eat. A steady diet of hog and
hominy can stick to the ribs aU ript,
but it is not conducive to ather tliaD
physical development. Vegetables are

neetled, and these are always pJannet!levery farmer every spring. I dolt't t
.

I ever heard of III farmer who did not
plan and plant a garden. I dAI not Jmo.w
of many who have succeeded. in raismg
a real, first-class garden, with Ii fresh
crop available for table use every mouth
in the year and a store of winter vege·
tables. Dyspepeia comes from poorly
balanced rations, and gronehes, sore spats
and divorces follow dyspepsia.

QneetiODs about really living on your
farm may be soITed in part by tile ftower
garden as well as the vegetable gardeD,
ed this is one end of farm life that is
usually left to the women. Part of this
is right and proper. Women natnnilly
love flowers and their care aDd should
be encouraged in every way to grow
them, but they should not be expected
or required to do all tbe heavy work
that is necessary. A pa:rt of the farm
er's time spent in beautifying his farm

helps him to be more of a man, inllu
ences his family life, and makes hie
farm worth more money. Try it onee

and see.

All acre of land is just as big as is
the man who farms it. The same thing
is true in regard to the whole farm..
When you get a smalt-eallbered man on I

a big farm the farm suffers. If you put
a big man on a small farm, both grow
together and the farm will not remain
small very long. Whenever a man who
is too small for a farm undertakes to
run it, the farm not only suffers, but
resents it, and will kick back.

Has your representative in either
branch of the legislature done what you
wanted him to do or what you think he
should have done during this present
session? If he has not. did yon write
him or talk with him to let him know
your viewpoint and the reasons for it?
If he did do anything that you thought
was right and proper. did you commend
him for so doing? You send a man to
the legislature to make the laws under
which you live and then do not help him
in any way, and the result is very likely
to be different from what you would
like to have it. Electing a man to the

legislature does not end your duties.
You should help him after he comes to
the state house.

Ever notice how pestiverous the bugs
of all kinds have been of late years and
how they seem to be growing worse year
after year? Did you ever stop to think
that there are two principal reasons for
this 1 One of these is the greatly in
creased feed supply which we have cre

ated for the bugs in turning all the
prairie grass into cultivated land. The
other one is that we have killed off an
the ineect-eating birds until one has to

go to the museum in order to see the
stuffed representatives of what were

once the most common, the most famil
iar and the best friend the farmer ever

had. It is too nearly true that the bird
life of Kansas is now practically repre
sented by the English sparrow, and
while it is possible for one to say good
things about this little pest, I do not
think they would be believed.

Everybody believes in crop rotation,
but it is not always true that everybody
knows that crop rotation consnmes the
fertility of the soil much faster than
does the single crop system. The pur·
pose of crop rotation is to get bigger
yields, and the bigger the yield of any
crop, the greater the amount of soil fer·

tility consumed. Crop rotation is the
only way to farm, but it compels are·
turn of some form of fertility to the
soil.-I. D. G.

Notes from the State Secretary.
The State Secretary is receiving let·

tel'S asking for further information on

programs that haye been published. We
thank all who 11ave contributed to the

Grange column. Let us hear from you
again, and from others as well. vVhell
YOU have something especially good, pass
jt Rlang ISQ thRt w� all JUay profit by it .

Harvest all ·the
Crop-Not Half

EverY Acre of Sta1k.
field on Your Farm
Mean. $20 to $30 That

Yoa Loae-- Throw Away - Abandon to Sleet,
Snow, Wind and Rain-Put a

PERFECTION
METAL SILO

On Your Fann. Make June :Milk in January-Feed
GreeD Fodder the Whole Year Through. Make $15
to $20 More Clean Cash-Profit On Every Head of

Beef You Feed. Tum Your CornataDu Into Ca.h

-Double Your income.

Perfection Metal Silos are Permanent!)
PlOOf Agaimt Cracking. Shrinking !lnd

BtoWlllg Down. EaR,. to Erect, Inter·

changeable Seetione, Bolttd Flange .to
Flange W tb Squart' Head Bolts. No Rlv·

ets, Hfavy. Rigid Reinforce_D� ever,
Two Feet Proof Agai'nBt All Stnuna. •
BxparimfUt. SevtD Yean in Vie.

five Year Guarantee
See Qe ProOfL R.ac1 What Farmen s.,._
LearD Wllat the PerfecUoD lIetal Silo
._ to YCML-5eJl4 For Ou Bit !lew
so., Book-FllEE. Allan..

•
•

hrfIcti•• MetalSU. CI•.
206 Mulla. 1"10. TOPEKA. UN.
. -

"","

ElPEBlEICE - COICEITRATIOI - PUSEftlAlCE
In these three words lies the key to the success of the "Flour City'"

Tractors. The result 01 fourteen years' specialization continually concen

trating on Improvemenu. of meenanfeal demgu. hal! made the '"Flour CIty"!
what It is today.

The 1913 "Flour City" surpasses all prevloua modeJa fD me�ban[cal
eftlcl"ncy. It embodies all the desirable features that enter Into the con

etructlon of a successful CarID tractor. Its development has been gulded
by the requirements outlined by the I)_ive farmer, aJoac the moot
conservative lines. Its reputation Is of the character that comea tbrougb
actual work In the field.

Look up the records of the "Flour CIty'" before placing yoar order. It '

is the best buy on the market today. Built In tbree sizes, 20, 30 and 40 b. P.
See oar ftlll lIDe M Wlcblia COIlYentloD, March II, 18 IIIUI, ZO.

lfaaanl.Rllnes eo., 848 44th ate. ..........." IIIna.

D

A Pound of Crop
is worth a ton of theory'

When.the deep tilling theory realize.!
extra crops it ceases to be a theory and
becomes a fact.
If you want to know the facts about

deep tilling and the Spalding Deep
Tilling Machine, read what these own·

ers have actually done with it-see
what they have proved for themselves
and to'/' you.
Then, write for the book which goes

int.o details as applied: to the kind of
land yO'U own.

What DEEP TILLERS Say:
the work with your plow.
In fact he can tell the ex

act line (by the dllferen t
looks In tbe aUalta) wbere
the work with your plow
begins and the other left
off.
The plant On the deep

tllll.og plowing Is greener,
larger and brighter, and
looks like It might be a.
year older. yet both fields
are only a little over one

year of age, but aaybody
can tell the place ot the
deep plowing.

P.lIIOUNTS.

THE SPALDING DEEP TlLLING MACHINE

Del Norte, Colo.,
Nov. 29. 1911.

Answering your favor of
the 23d, will say that the
Tilling Machine bought of
you has "Iven the very best
satisfaction; our yields of
oats and barley consider·
ably Increased.

JNO. EWI.'G, JR.

land plowed with your ma
chine are 500/0 better than
those planted rlgbt beside
them. In tact a man can

stand off 100 yards and see

the difference In the plunts.
We have had an exceed.

Ingly dry year and all the
crops were very badly
burned by hot winds. yet
the crops planted upon
land wblch were worJ{ed
with your machine always
looked fresh and green.
A man can now go into

my alfalfa Cleld and read
Ily see the good effects of

Frederick, Okla .•
Dec. 9. 1911.

I never saw a plow do
better work or put the
ground In finer shape.
The crops placed upon

Spalding Dept. 70, GALE MFG. CO., Albion, Mich. ( 46)
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POULTRY B.REED :ERS
The "Big Thre�" I'oultry Farm.
MYEBS &: STOVEB, FREDONIA. KAN,
R. C. R. I. RED CHICKENS-Choicest

birds of correct color, shape and markings.
62 premiums-SO f.lrsts--color· and shape
specials and silver specials, In this season's
shows. Five pens headed by Kansas State
Show and other show winners. Eggs, U.OO
to $5.00 per 16: $4.60 per 100.

, INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS, American
standard, light, fawn and white. Eggs,
$1.50 per 16: $8.00 per 100.' Pure White
Runners, eggs, $3.00 per 12. Both varieties
are high class, prize winning birds. Oft
showed-never defeated. Erect, ra.cy car ..

rlage, heavy layers, white eggers.
BOURBON RED 'TURKEYS-Blg, hardy,

domestic as chickens. Fine color, yearling
breeders. Eggs, $3.00 per 11. Free catalog.

ORPINGTONS.
PURE WHITE ORPINGTON EGGS, ,1.150

per setting: $7.00 per hundred. Large, whits
8tocl(. Mrs. Helen LIll, Mt. Hope, Kan.

PURE-BRED ROSE COMB BUFF ORP-·
Ingtons-Eggs, $1.60 per 16: $2.60 per 80:
$6 per 100. Fannie Renzenberger, Greeley,
Kan.

PURE-BRED SINGLE COI\IB BUFF
Or-ptng ton eggs for hatching, $4.00 per 100
eggs: setting. $1.00. Mre. Clyde Rupert,
Clearfield, Iowa.

BIDE-A-WEE FARM BUFF ORPING
tons won at Nebraska State Show, 1 pullet,
6 cockerels. Winners at Agra and Smith
Center Shows. Roy J. Lucas, A",ra, Kan.

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS
Buff and Black Orplngton eggs, $1.60 per
16, $G per 100. Ella Sherbonaw, 626 Ninth
St., Fredonia, Kan.

KELLERSTRASS ,\ND 11\1 P 0 R TED
White Orplngtons.. Blue ribbon winners,.
Ceilar Rapld�, Iowa, Des Moines. Write for
catalog. Gabel Mfg. Co., Hawkeye, Iowa.

WmTE ORPINGTON EGGS,' ,2.00 PER
15-$10.00 per 100. SpeCial price on larger
amounts. Ed. LeClere, Central City, Iowa.

WHITE ORPINGTONS, COOK AND KEL
lerstrass proven heavy winter layers. Eggs,
$1. 60 setting, express paid. J. H. Lanstng;
Chase, Kan.

GUARANTEED PURE - BRED S. C.
White and Buff Orptng ton eggs, $1.60 per
16. J. A. Blunn, Sta. A, Wichita, Kan.

SINGLE oosm BLACK ORPINGTONS
Write tor mating list. Roy Park, Yates
Center, Kan.

BUFF PLYI\IOUTH ROCKS-NO MORE
cockerels. Pullets. $2 up. Eggs, $3 and $6
per 15: range flock $I, $5 per 100. T. H.
Lucas, Pattonville, Mo.

FOR SALE - EGGS FOR HATCHING
trom Howe's Silver Diamond strain ot pure
bred White Orpfng tons, $1.50 to $2.00 per
setting ot 15. Geo. A. Howe, Kingman, Kan.

KELLERSTRASS WHITE ORPINGTONS
-Cockerels, $2.00 each: hens, $1.60: eggs,
$1.60 per 16, ,7.00 per 100. Mrs. Geo. Wal
ker, Alden, Kan.

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS, JANU
arv, February. National egg laying contest
winners, 1912. Mating list tree. S. C. Fel
lows, 680 St. Louis St.. Springfield. Mo.

KELLERSTRASS CRY S TAL WHITE
Orplngtons, S. C. White Leghorns. Stock
eggs, baby chicks. Satisfaction or money
back. Theo. Flick, Goodland, Kan.

KELLERSTRASS CRYSTAL WHITE ORP-.
Ington eggs by parcel post. delivered, 15
eggs, $1.60. Orders booked tor baby chicks.
C. B. Owen, Lawrence, Kan.

WHITE ORPINGTON STOCK AND EGGS
tor sale, from Kellerstrass $30 mating pens.
Big winter layers. Address Martin Stephens,
Lebanon, Neb.

EGGS FROI\I PRIZE WINNERS-SINGLE
Comb White Orplngtons and Leghorns, Eng
lish Indian Runner Ducks. Guaranteed to

lay white eggs only. Mrs. R. H. Rhodes,
Maize, Kan.

EGGS FOR HATCHING FROl\1 IIEAVY
laying str-alu, prize winning. Single Comb
White Orptrrg tona. Large size. good color.
Correct type. Prices right. Catalog tree.
P. H. Anderson, Box F-63. Lindsborg. Kan.

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS.
Hens In pen score 93 to 94'h. $3.00 tor 16

eggs. Farm range, scored. $1.50 tor 15 eggs:
100. $G.OO. Mrs. Ida Clements, Hennessey,
Okla.

KELLERSTRASS STRAIN WIUTE ORP
liigtons exclusively. A few cockerels left at

$1.50 each. Eggs, $1 and $2 per 15; $6 and
$9 per 100. Satisfaction guaranteed. L. A.
McKlnnell, Maize, Kan.

KELLERSTRASS WHITE ORPINGTON
pullets and cockerels from Illlnois State Fair
and Missouri Interstate Show winners. $1.50
and $2.00 each. Eggs. $1.50 per 15: $8.50
per 100. H. J. Strathmann, Palmyra, Mo.

WHITE ORPINGTONS EXCLUSIVELY
Kellerstrass strain. Choice cockerels. hens
or pullets. $2.00 each. Eggs. $2.00 per 16.
Satisfaction guaranteed. H. B. Humble,
Sawyer, Kan.

SINGLE COl\IB BUFF ORPINGTONS
Eleven years tor eggs and quality. Eggs
from fancy matlngs, $3 per 16: high-class
utility, $7 per 100. Ask for free mating
list. Also strawberry plants cheap. J. F.
Cox. Route 8. Topeka. Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS FOR HATCII
Ing, also baby chtcks, trom my winners at
St. Joseph, Topeka, Kansas City and Des
Moines. My birds are a good laying strain,
havlng fine color combined with great size.
H. F. Farrar, Axtell. Kan.

ORPINGTONS-FI];'TEEN TO TWENTY
two eggs dally from forty pullets, even In
cold weather. Crystal White Orplngtons,
prize wtnners in four shows. FIrst pen
scores between 91 and 95 points. eggs. $5.00:
second pen. $3.00; third pen. $2.00. Infer
tile eggs replaced If returned within ten

days. E. R. Schweitzer, Central City. Ncb.

S. C. WHITE ORPING'rONS-KELLER
st.rass and Owen Farm strains. My first pen
headed by son of first cockerel, Madison
Square Garden. 1911. To him are mated
seven prize wlnnln,:: pullets. Eggs. $5 per
15' uecond pen, eggs. $2.50 per 15. Few

good cockerels left, $2.GO to $G. Ed Grauer
holz, Esbon, Kan.

ORPINGTONS.
ORPINGTONS, WHITE AND BUFF,

Also Rhode Island Reds. Males and te
males, eggs for hatching, and baby chicks
tor sale: Extra good stock, priced right tor
ready sale. C. W. Landrum, Carthage, Mo.

EGGS - S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS,
Bronze Turkeys of Quality, by post, paid,
unbroken: six or more Orplngtons, 20 cents
each: turkeys, 30 cents each. J. A. Harri
gan, Patricksburg, Ind.

S. C. WHITE ORPINGTONS-WIIITB
Satin strain. A tew cockerels direct from
winners In Boston National Show. Write
tor prices on these and eggs tor hatching.
P. V. Baker. Wlntleld, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS
High class stock and winners at Newton,
1911, and State Show, 1912 and 1913. Cock
erels and pullets for sale. Eggs, $6 and $3
per 15. Write for mating lfst, Wichita
Bulf Orplngton Yards, Wichita, Kan.
,

BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS FOR HATCH
Ing trom my wtnnera at Kansas City, St.
Joseph, Topeka and Des Moines. I stili
have a row more cockerels and pullets to
spare. My birds are a good laying strain,
having tine color combined with great size.
H. F. Farrar, Axtell, Kan.

When writing advertisers, please mention
Kansas Farmer.

BANTAMS.
BANTAMS, SEBRIGIITS, JAPANESE,

Cochlns, Games, Rose Combs, Brahmas.
Stock and eggs. Send 2c stamp tor circu
lar. A. A. Fenn, Box 105, Delavan, Wis.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
CHOICE QUALITY WHITE ROCK COOK

erels. F. A. Stever, Effingham, Kan.

QUALITY WHITE ROCKS-EGGS FOR
hatching. J. A. Kauffman, ALllene, Kan.

PURE BARRED ROCK EGGS, ,I PER 115,
'5 per 100. Mrs. H. Buchenan, Abilene, Kan.

BUFF ROCK EGGS ,2.00 PER 115. PRE
paid. Circulars tree. Ferris & Ferris, Ef
fingham, Kan.

BARRED ROCK EGGS FROlll YARD,
U.OO per 16: $3.60 per 30. Farm range, $6.00
per 100. F. Leighton, 'Effingham, Kan.

BARRED ROCK EGG8-CHOICE I\lATED
tarm stock. Setting, $1.00. Mrs. Mart Han-
80n, Eureka, Kan.

CHAMPION BARRED ROCK EGGS-97
premiums: 24 years' experience. Mating list
free. Mrs. Chris Bearman, Ottawa. Kan.

BARRED ROCKS AND BRONZE TUR
keys: hens, pullets, cockerels. My entire
flock of Bronze Turkeys. Mrs. E. C. Wag
ner, Holt(\n, Kan.

PURE-BRED BUFF ROCK EGGS FOR
hatching, $1.00 tor 16: $6.00 a hundred.
Gust Freeburg, McPherson, Kan., Route 1.
BOX 72.

BARRED ROCK EGGS FROI\I PRIZE
winning stock: both mattngs, Write tor tree
mating list. Mrs. E. C. Wagner, Holton,
Kan.

THOMPSON'S "RINGLET" BARRED
Rocks. Best layers, finely barred. Fifteen
eggs, $1.00: 100 tor $5.00. Tracy's, Conway
Springs, Kan.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS. PURE-BRED BARRED ROCK EGGS AT
farmers' prices. Decide now! Get my Illus

. BARRED ROCK EGGS 16 ,1.00; 100 ,trated ,egg circular. L. R. Connor, .Route D
$5:00. Mrs: Dradle Dunbar, ColumJ)us, Kan. �,Lexlngton, 'Mo:' :., . . ..... "

,

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK AND R. C.
White Leghorn eggs tor hatching, 15 for $2.
Mrs. O. E. Fish, Coldwater, Kan.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS
Fine stock. 15 tor $1.26: 100, $5.00, prepaid.
Ethel Richardson, Bellevllle, Kan.

WHITE ROCK8-GET THE BEST.
Fishel strain. Eggs, $1 and $2 setting. E.
H. Steiner, Sabetha, Kan.

PARTRIDGE ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY
Nottzger strain. 16 eggs, $2: 50, $6. Stella
Weigle, Winfield, Kan.

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS-STANDARD
bred eggs, $2 per 15. Orders booked now.
Mrs. Coral E. Pfrang, Wetmore, Kan.

BUFF PLYlJOUTH ROCKS-EGGS AND
baby chicks at reasonable prices. Mrs. Fred
Mlller, Waketleld, Kan.

WHITE ROCKS, FISHEl. STRAIN. EGGS,
15, $1.26: 100, $5. Mrs. Frank Powell, But
talo, Kan.

FOR SALE-BARRED ROCK EGGS, ,S.60
per hundred. F. J. Bartel, Route 8, Topeka,
Kan.

ne�s�7t:roO�!\d��.GS J.R�l\IJ:.:'::Z� ':��:
Milan, Mo.

BARRED ROCK EGGS FROl\1 THREE
tine matlngs. Write tor list. Also hens and
pullets. Mrs. E. C. Wagner, Holton, Kan.

BUFF ROCK EGG8-CHOICE STOCK,
$1.60 per 15. IIIrs. E. L. Hicks, Columbus,
Kan.

EGGS FROI\[ :lIIAMMOTH STAY WHITE
Rocks, bred 10 years tor quality. Chas.
VarIes, Wathena, Kan.

EGGS FOR IIATCHING FROM TRAP
nested 200-egg strain ot White Rocks, $2.50
tor 16. E. L. Lafferty. Ellsworth. Kan.

BABRED ROCKS-LAR G E, EARLY,
high-scoring birds. Henry Molyneaux, Pal
mer, Kan.

BARRED ROCK EGGS, *5.00 PER IIUN
dred. Write for catalogue. Harry E. Dun
can, Humboldt, KansRs.

EGGS FROM WHEELOCK'S PRIZE
winning strain Buff Rocks. From range, 60c
per 16: $3.60 per 100. From pen, $2per 16.
Mrs. Florence Slegllnger. Peabody, Kan.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS-:lI!Y BmDS
win at the state shows. Stock and eggs tor
sale. Satisfaction guaranteed. Flowercrest,
Holt, Mo. Mrs. J. W. Porter.

EGGS FOR SALE - PARTRIDGE PLY
mouth Rotk eggs from my prize-winning
stock, tor sale. Price. $5.00 per 16 trom
pen No.1, and $3.00 from pen No.2. Write
me quick. Ralph Seymour, Humboldt. Kan.

BARRED ROCKS-DENVER WINNERS,
first cockerel. 6 entries, 4 ribbons. Special
matlngs hold 66 premiums; utility flock, 12.
Eggs, 16, $3: 30, $6: 15. $1.25: 60, $4: 100,
$6. Mrs. D. M. Gillespie, Clay Center, Kan.

BARRED PLYI\IOUTH ROCKS, THOIlU'
son Ringlet stratn, cockerets $2 each. Eggs
for hatching. $3 for 60: $5 for 100. A. F.
Siefker. Defiance. Mo.

WHITE PLYl\IOUTH ROCKS-WINNEJiS
at Grinnell and Cedar Rapids. scoring 94 to
96. Eggs from special mating, $2 per 15.
Eggs from free range stock, 15 for U; 30
for $2: 60 for $3. Chas. L. Berry, Iowa
City, Iowa. Route 6.

HAWK'S BARRED ROCKS - WINNERS
for years at Atch tson, Lenvenwor tn, Topel<:a.
and Missouri State Shows. Heavy layers.
Eggs, $1.60 for 15' $3.25 for 50: $6 per 100.
A good hatch guaranteed. Hawk's Barred
Rock Farm. Houte I, Atchison, Kan. Chas.
A. Hawk. Prop.

BARRE» ROCK8-0UR UIRUS AGAIN
demonstrated their high quality at this sea

son's shows. Very best laying strains. Pens
mated for the coming aeason. Send for de
scl'iptlve circular. Pen eggs, $3.00 per 15.
Utility eggs. $4.00 pel' 100. C. C. Lindamood.
'Vaiton. Kan.

BIG SNAP IN WHITE PI,Y;\IOUTH
Rocks.-Two of the finest pens In the state
must be sold quick-and the price Is low.
1912 hatched, fully developed anll over
Standard weight. .

Pullets laying. Good
enough to show and win. Buy now and
have them for this year's breeding. This Is
unqueRtionably the 'Whlte Rocl( bargain ot
the year. J. E, Spalding, Cl\re Kl.\nsa�
Farmer, TOlletl\, Kiln,

BUFF ROCK EGGS BY PARCELS POST,
trom Quality atock, at reasonable prices.
Write today. William A. Hess, Humholdt,
Kan.

BARRED PLYl\IOUTH ROCK8-CHOICE
farm !lock carefully mated. Eggs, H per
100. Baby chicks. 10c each. 111 rs, W. C.
Boelter, Solomon. Kan.

BARRED ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY. EGGS
tor hatching. $2.75 tor 30; $3.60 tor 60:
$6.60 tor 100. Satisfaction guaranteed. Kin
ney Caven, LeRoy, Kan,

BARRED PLYl\IOUTH ROCKS EX-
clusively-Ringlet strain: good layers, rich
color, tine, narrow, regular barring to the
skin and good size. $2 per 15 eggs. L. P.
Coblentz, La Harpe,' Knn.

WYANDOTTES.
SILVER WYANDOTTES - EGGS, '1.60

per setting. Wm. Royer, Coffeyvllle, Kan.

wHIT E WYANDOTTE COCKERELS,
$2.00. Alex Thomason, Havana. Kan.

GOLDEN lVYANDOTTES. STOCK AND
eggs for sale at all tl rnes, J. K. Hammond,
Wak&tleld, Kan.

PURE SILVER WYANDOTTES-EGGS,
15, $1: 100, $6. J. B. Fagan, MinneapoliS,
Kan.

.

WHITE WYANDOTTES-EGGS, FLOCK,
$1.00: pen, $2.00. Dwight Osborn, Delphos,
Kan.

CHOICE SILVER WYANDOTTE COCK
erels, $1.00, $1.50. $2.00. Eggs, $1.26 per 16.
Mrs. D. Edwin Shuff, Plevna, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS AND
eggs. Mrs. Geo. Downie, Route 2, Lyndon,
Kan.

SILVER LACED AND WIIITE WYAN
dotte Single Comb Reds-l6 eggs tor $1.00.
Mitchell Mehl. Bushton, Kan.

COLUl\mIAN WYANDOTTES - FINE,
vigorous birds: breelling pens reduced prices:
settings, $2.00. Frank Wells, 6900 Harrison,
Kansas City, Mo.

SILVER AND WHITE WYANDOTTEB
Pure-bred selected birds. Eggs. 15, $1.50:
30, $2.50. H. H. Bergmann, Route 9. Paola,
Kan.

. GOI,DEN WYANDOTTES-EGGS FROl\1
high scoring birds. $1.60 per 15. J. F. Ihga
mells. Clay Center, Kan.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTI<�S-PULLETS, $1.
Eggs. per setting. $1. Della B. BlIson, Box
247. Eureka. Kan.

SILVER WYANDOTTE EGGS FROll
good healthy free rnrrge birds, $5.00 per 100.
Mrs. Alvin Tennyson, Route 5, Miltonvale,
Kan,

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS FRO"! PEN
headed by first prize cockerel. Topeka. Sep
tember, 1912. $1.60 per 15. Eugene F. Lar
son, Wamego. Kan.

ROSE oosra REDS, COJ,Ui\mIAX WYAN
dottes, IndJan Runnel' Ducks, Golden Sea
hrlght Bantams. Eggs for hatching. Mail
Ing list tree. A. D. Willems. Minneola, Kan.

FARl\1 RAISED SII."ER WYANDOTTES,
selected stock. Eggs. $1.00. 15: $5.00, 100.
Baby chicks. $10.00 hundred. Mrs. Julia
Haynes, Ballcyvllle. Kun.

IIEATONS'S BUFJo' WYANDOTTES ARE
thoroughbred and at the right price. You
can be the judge. W. K. Heaton. Larned,
Kan.

WATTLES' COLU;\IIUAN WYANDOTTES
-The West's greatest strain. Ninety rib
bons at state shows last tour years. Eggs,
$5 and $3 per 15. H. W. Wattles & Son,
1l4� University Ave .• Wlch l ta, Kan.

DUFF WYANUOTTES - WINNERS OF
all club specials wherever shown. A few
good cockerels and pullets tal' sale. J. A.
Bush, Woodlawn Place. Leavenworth, Kau.

WHITE WYANOOTTES-FOUR
select mut.lrrgs. Pure F'Is h e l strain.
for sale. Dodd's Whf te Wyandot te
Route 2, Girard. Kan,

PENS
Eggs
Farm,

BUFF WYANDOTTES - DOOKING OR
ders now for eggs and baby chicks. Eggs,
$2.50 for 15; baby chicks, 25 cents each; eggs
from utllity pen. $1.50 pel' 15. ,Va won first
cockerpl. �econrl hPll and third pen at the
State Poultr�' Sho\\', Spnl] for' lnating list.
Wheeler II:. Vi'ylle, �[anh:l Ilan, Kun.

LEGHORNS.
8INGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS

$6.00 hundred: tlfteen, U.OO. Baby chicks,
UO.OG hundred. Will Tonn, Haven, Kan.

TOP NOTCII S. C, WHITE LEGHORNS
Superior layers. Eggs, chicks. Armstrong
Bros., Arthur, Mo.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS
Young's strain. Eggs tor hatching, $5 per
100. W. T. Ballagh, Nevada, Mo.

VIGOROUS LAYING S. C. W. LEGHORNS
-Fltteen eggs, GOc: 30, U, postpaid: 90c per
setting. IIIrs. Frank Jennings, Lebo, Kan.

SINGLE cosra BROWN LEGHORN
eggs, $I per 15: $4, 100. Mrs. Clarence :Wil
kinson, Cedar Vale, Kan.

ROSE oosrn BROWN LEGHORN EGGS,
15, $1.00; 80, $1.60: 100, $4.00. Mrs. Frank
Seaman, Cedar Vale, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORN
eggs and baby chicks: prices reasonable.
John Noble, Riley, Kan.

SINGLE WHITE COMB LEGHORN EGGS
-16, 75c: or 100, $2.50. Mrs. Chas. Bulles,
Spring Hill, Kan.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN EGGS,
100. $3.60. Specialty 11' yearB. lIoL Eo Hos
kins, Fowler, Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS,
15, $1: $6 per 100. Delivered anywhere by
parcel post.

.

L. ¥. Shives, Iuka, Kan.

SINGLE coxa BUFF LEGHORN EGGS,
16, $1: 100, $5. Emery Babb, Waketle.ld,
Kan.

SINGLE COIlIBED WHITE LEGGED
cockerels, U.OO. Eggs, $6.00 tor 100. Mrs.
Mary Helm, Route 6, Topeka, Kan .

SINGLE COMB" WHITE' LEGHORNS
that are bred to lay. Breeding cockerels.
$1.60 up: six, $7.50. Plainview Poultry
Farm, Lebo, Kan.

S. C. BUFF LEGHORNS, BLUE ANDA
luslans. Eggs, $1.26 to $5.00, 15; $6.00, 100.
Circular tree. John A. Huber, La Crosse,
Kan.

S. C. W. LEGHORNS-EXCELLENT LAY
ers. Eggs, 15, U: 100, $6. Cockerels, $1.
Baby chicks, 12 ¥.. c each. Elizabeth Kagar
Ice, Darlow, Kan.

SINGLE cosm WHITE LEGHORN EGGS
for hatching, $1.00 for tlfteen or, $5.00 a
hundred. Gust Flreeburg, Route 1,1 Box 72.
McPherson, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BROWN-CHOICE WIN
ter layers. Chicks, 60, $6.00. Egg., sll.ttlng,
$1.00: 100, $6.00. Carl Haug, ltoute .'1, Ga
lena. Kan.

S. C. BUFF LEGHORNS, FARM RAISED.
First pen, State Show 1918. All awards at
Newton. Eggs In season. Write tor prices.
'Walker & Kosa, Newton, Kan.

SINGLE ooun BROWN LEGHORNS
exclusively. Choice tarm flock, care tully
mated. Eggs, $4.00 per 100. Mrs. D. A.
Wohler, Hillsboro, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS
Fifty-two prizes at Newton, Hutchinson, Ar
kansas Cit)'. wtenua. Eggs, $6.00 per 100.
"T. nocr, Maize, Kan.

ROSE C01\IB BROWN LEGHORNS ,1.00
to $5.00. 'Won first prize at State Poultry
Show. Eggs. $1.00 per 16: $6.00 per 100.
:Mrs. J. E. 'Wrlght, Wilmore, Kan.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS, BRED TO
lay. No stock tor sale. Eggs, $15, $1.00:
100, $4.00. Satisfaction guaranteed. R. W.
Gage, Route 5, Garnett, Kan.·

SINGLE COI\IB BROWN LEGHORN PUL
let mating only Topeka and Wichita. Win
ners 32 years with this breed. Eggs, 16,
$1.00: 100, $5.00. Tiff Moose, Osage City,
Kan.

EGGS FROl\1 BUSCHMAN-PIERCE SIN
gle Comb Reds, $2 and $5 per setting. Won
every place shown. Send tor mating list.
Fertility guaranteed. H.' A. Berg, Wood
ward. Okla .

CHERRY GROVE PO\.JL·):lU .l!'ARM.
Rocky Ford, Colo. Thoroughbred Sln...·le Comb
White Leghorn, laying strain, cockerels and
pullets for sale. Orders taken for baby
chicks. Eggs tor hatching. J. A. Hoch
stedler,

SINGLE oosra WHITE LEGHORNS
Trap nest bred 10 years for egg production.
Sliver cup winners, Kansas City shows.
Utility hens, pullets, $1.50: cockerels (egg
bred), $2.00: show stoctc reasonable. Eggs,
$5.00 per 100 up. Catalog tree. Ackerman
Leghorn Fa.rm, Route 5, Rosedale, Kan.

LANGSHANS.
BLACK LANGRHANS EXCLUSIVELY.

Cocker-els trom stock scoring 96. Eggs In
seaSon. Mrs. D. A. Swn.nk, Blue Mound, Kan.

FOR SALE-WHI'D.'E LANGSHAN COCK
erels, $1.60 and $� each. Eggs, 15 for $1:
100 for $6. Henry Neidig, Madison, Neb.

BLACK I.ANGSHAN AND HOUDAN
cockerels, $1.50 to, $6 each. Write tor mail
Ing list. E. D. Hartzell, Rossville, Kun.

BUFF AND BLACK LANGSIIAN EGGS
$2.00. 15; $6.00. 100. Positively no be t ter
Lanxshane In America. John Lovette, Mul-
Hn v ll l e, Ka n.

.

BI.ACK I.ANHSHAN EGGS .. 15, '1.50: 100
$7.00. Bab)' chicks, 15 cents. Mrs. George
W. lOng, So'lomon, Kan.

BIG-DONED GREENISII GLOSSY BLACK
Lnng'sha.ns : b l o clc eves : scored 92 to 96.
Cockerels. $2.00 and $5. lilggs. 15 cents.
Guaranteed. H. Osterross. Hedrick, Iowa.

DI.ACK I.ANGSHAN COCK. WON FIBST
at three state shows and first at three
county shows. Also two Partridge Rock
cockerels at $5.00. C. O. Crebbs, Stafford.
J\"un.

EHGS - WHITE BI.ACK I.ANGSIlANS,
$3.00 per 50. $6.00 p"r 100. Bronze Tur
l(e),s, $2.00 ]leI' 11. Toulouse Geesc, $1.5B
per 7. Roupn Ducl(", $1.25 (ler 13. W. L.
Bell, Funk. Neb.
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March 15, 1913

[PURE BRED POULTJ:ty . ,
RHODE ISLAND REDS..

SINGLE COMB BED�EGG8 AT PAIN-

leas prices. G., D. Hoy. Blackwell, Ok1&. \

SINGLE COMB Bl!lD�lIO EGOS, _,

15, $1.60. Gertrude Hanes, )[ertden, :kan.

S o, BEDS, BOGS AND BABY CllICKS

from prlz:e winners. Mrs. P. D. Spohn,
Inman. Kan.

ROSE COMB BED�EOGS, ,1.00 sm

ting' ".50, 100. Chicks, 10 cents. Mrs.

Joh� Buchanan, Solomon. Kan.• Route 2.

F B. .SEVERANOE, LOST SPRINGS.

Ka';.. breeder of Rose and SIngle Comb R. L

Heds. Write for free maUng list.

nIGII SCOBING BOSE COMB KEDS

Good wInter layers. 100 eggs, fl. 50. A. N.

Peterson. Waterville, Ka.n.
.

CIIOIVE lIIATINGS - BOSE COMB BED

eggs. U, $1.5'0, S2 per 115.' Good fert111ty
guaranteed. N. lIa.y. Ottawa, K!Ul.

BINGLE COMB BED�loo EGGB. aMI
SO, $1.25. Mrs. Rosa Janzen, Route If. Gene-
seo, }{an. _

RHODE'
.

ISLAND BED Cm(lK8 AT

reasonable prIces. Mrs. 11'. A. Fulton. EI

Dorado. Kan.
.

.

S. C. BED MALBS. '2; FEMALES. ....
Excellence combined tor sIze. el'gs. color and

vigor. O. G. Welch. Ipava. IlL

GOOD BOSE COMB BED�EGGS FOB

setting. $1.26 per 15; ".00 per 100. trom

good healthy stock. Write me. W. M.

Gordemler. Box 295. Ell_ortb, Kan.

ROSE COMB BRODE ISLAND BBO

eggs. FIrst pen. 92%. COCkerels, U.50 per

15' second pen. first cock. Hutch nson, Ull.

$2:00 per 15. Llo),d BlaIne, Nlcllerson. Kan.

FOR SALE - BOSE COMB BROD.

Island Red eggs, 16 for $1.50. Fine range

stock and nIne )'ea"" esperlenee. Mrll. Joe

Hoe, Route lI, Corning, Kan.

IIIG-BONED DEEP BOSE COMB BEDS

Egg.. per Bettlng ot 15. $:[.00. Orders

booked now, Mrs. William Zinn. Geneva.

Neb.

n. C. B. L BED�HIGH SVORING

heavy layIng straIn •• U.50 per 16; ".00 per

100. Mrs. O. Fltzalmmons, Yatss Center,
xun.

l'URE-BRED BRODE ISLAND BEDS OJ!'

finest quality. eIther comb. Eggs. $1.00 per

15; $6.00 per 100. Mrs. Laun. Riverdale

Farm, Flo),d, Iowa.

S. V. B. 1. BBO VOVKEBELS .AT ••00.
Prize winnIng Indian Runner Drakes. fawn

and white. WhIte egg strain at U.OO. BggII.
$1.50 tor 12. Mrs. MInnie l'41ller. Kincaid,
Kan •

ROSE COMB REDS - WON EIGHT

firsts, four seconds and one thIrd la.at sea

son. Eggs. $1.50 a.nd $I per 15; cheaper In

larger numbers. Mrll. B. F. )la.rt1Ilda.le,

MadIson, Kan.

R. C. BIIODE ISLAND BED�EOGS

from 50 selected hens mated to fIve Cocker

els scorIng from 92 to 93�, ,5.00 per 100;
$1.00 per 16. Eggs. from 12 choice henII

and pulletll mated to cock 1IC0rlng 94�. tlr.t
winner Cherryvale Show. 1911. $3.00 per 16.

Mrs. E. 11'. Lant, Dennis, Kan.

ROSE COIlllB BBD EGGS FROM PENS

headed by roostere costIng from $10 to $10
"nil out of .plendld hen.. These are very

choice matlngs. FIfteen eggs, ,1.50; .0.
$2.60; (;0, U; and 100. $7.50. Good range

flock. $4 per 100.. Grandview Stock lI'&rm.
W. R. HUllton. Prop., AmeriCus, Kan.

EGGS AND STOCK !!'BOlli BLUE Rm

bon wlnnerll•. Single Comb Reds. Rlckllecker

straIn. and WhIte Wyandottes. Dueton

strain, and )lot-tied Ancona.. ,ExhIbItion

matlngs.... 00 per setting; ut11lty. ,6.00 per

100. SatIsfaction guaranteed. Mrs. H. Bow

ker, DeKalb. III.

When writing advertiser., please mention

Kansas Farmer.

ANCONAS•

)IOTTLED ANVONA EGGS. 15. ,•.50' 50.
$3.50. Hens. $l.OO. Mrs. Del FItch. Burt.
Iowa.

PRIZE WINNING MOTTLED ANOONA8.

Eggs and baby chIcks. CIrcular free. W.

Hardman, Frankfort. Kan.

)IOTTLED ANOON.A8. BL'(JE BlBBON

"iraln win, weigh, Ia.y and pay. Write for

clltalogue. Erie Smlle·y. Beaver Crossing.
Neb., Route 41.

BRAHMAS.

NICKERSON POULTRY YARDS-LIGHT
Brahmas exclusively. NIckerson, Kan. 11
years a breeder. Winners wherever "hOWD.

Eggs. $S straight..
.

BUFF COCHINS.

BUFF COCHIN VOCKERELS, ,2.11e TO •
PuIJeta. $2. Hou.el, Smith Center, Kan.

PARTRIDGE VOVmNS. PURE-BRED

il:��e for prIces. M. L!enard., Miltonvale

Fon SALE-BlJFI!' COCHINS OF Q'(JAL
ity. Send for mating catalog. J. C. Ba.ugh-
man, Topeka, Kan.

.

BABY CHICKS.

QUALITY CmVK�LEADING VARIE
lies. Prices reasonable. Request folder

CapaCity, 15,000. McCune Hatchery, South

cast, Ottawa, Kansas.
'

FOR SALE-HATCHING EGGS' AND
baby chIcks. Blue RIbbon straIn. SIngle

pomb Rhode Island Reds. Order now to.

Sneure delivery. C. W. Murphy. 1750 )1""'8
t., Lawrence, Kan.

INCUBATOR CHICKS DIE BY 1I1JN
<lreds with whIte dIarrhea. We save them
Send address of ten people usIng Incubators

unid get free details of how we hatched

rAUl sed and fed 1.400. Alva Remedy Co.
va, Okla.

CORNISH FOWLS

C�:SNISH EGGS. HENS. PULLE'l:S. TRY

lhee oi'Jy" table fowl. Write tor low prices
• • ...orllt, Newton, Kan.

KANSAS FARMER

'Da,ry;ng R. eUa £.1 e '[nsuranc,
(Cp�tlnue4 �om PaCe Elehteell.)

DUCKS AND GEESE. good ration but should be' fed in con-

---------.----......--_ nectioll with other feeds deh in protein;
INDIAN BUNNEB DUVK EGGS. to FOB.

'

8uch as alfalf', elover, cowpeas, etc. It
,�.oo. D. lI'luher. PrlncetOD, KaA. is then ODe of the .best and cheapest
AlIEBICAN FA.WN AND WIIlTIIl BUN- feede.·

nae.!'�;-��f:-er��:!:Z5; 40. •..U. W• .A. Hi- If the COWl kept are not of the dairy
. type, then you should not expect to

INDIAN BUNNEB8. FAWN AND WIDTB. k
- . f'd

.�. ."'_

Eggs, U per 11. Baby ducks, IIlic each. J. ma e 'any IDC!re SUCcet!S 0 alrylDg ......n

W. Fretz, Bosworth, )[0. 10u would at horse horse racing by tak-

INDIAN BVNNBB D'(JVK BGGS-BNG- mg a Clydsdale onto the race track. YOll

Ish .traln. Pure white eggs•.$1.60 per 15. should therefore bend your efforts to"

MI_ Pear� Grandfield. )false. KaA. wards improving your herd by selecting
WHITE INDIAN BtlNNEBB-TmBTY_ the best sire you can and continue to

utne premiums. Cleared fliO per ·duck. Book- keep the same breed as the niliI:ing of dif
let�. I. H. Drall.... Nickerson, Ka.n., fereDt breeds tende to reduce their ef-

B. c. BEDS-FO'(JB CHOIC. PENS OP ficieney. The calf of It well b� dairy
prize wlnnl... bird.. mated for reaults. Eegs cow � be iIOld readily at prices that

;:.'�t::b'e�'ir'!;r. ����:n�IS:k.a�W rea47. E. H. should encourage the raising of the bet
ter class of cattle.

(
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PURE BRED· POULIRY J
-'

INDIAN B'VNNEB8 OF QUALITY
Light fawn and white. 'White _41" .traIn.
Send tor egg ctrcular. Bd B. KUJa8; )[an-
hattan, Xan. . •

'

EGG8 PROM BL1JB AND B1Il!'.Ir 1lI
ported OrplngtoD Ducks, $•.00 P8I' dosen.
Selected 'matlngs, . $6.041. Orplng,- Ducu
won two IlUcc_lve )'ear egg la),l... _teats.
Emma Holtz" WlUInr. Neb.

SINGLE COMB BEDS - FIB8T AND
lIWeepetakee pen and sweepstakes pullet.
Egg•• $1.00, 16; r&.Dge lIoe... 14;00 'per 100.
White Indian Runner Duck esgs, $lI.04I per
18. F. Vrtlska. Pawnee City, Neb.

INDIAN B'(JNNII:BS, AMlmICAN .AND
EnSU.h. Greateat layers. Also .Sllver W)'an
dottes. Eggs. $2 for 15. pofipa.ld. Orden
booked now. Mrs. Ed Bergmann. Route '.
Paola, Kansas.

.

INDIAN R'(JNNEB D1JCK EGG�FAWN
and whIte, both light and dark. Heavy lay
ers of whIte eggs. U.60 for 11 eirS.. ,5...
and U per 100. Mrs. Annie E. Kean. Route

1. Carlton. Ran. .

INDIAN BUNNEll D1JCK8. J!'AWN AND
WhIte. White elrg strain. Last )'ear made
a record 118 hIgh as 88 ..ggs In ,. da;ra.
Eggs, $1.00 per Ill. Pen selected fema.lea
mated to second prl:ae drake. Parson. Sho.....
1912. Eggs. $1.50 per 12. Lant Bros.. Den
nts, Kan.

When wrlUng advertllers, please mention
Kansas Farmer.

SEVERAL BREEDS•

THOBOtlGHBBED PO'(JLTBY - SIXTY
varletleB. Catalog free. Jordan Poultry
Farm, Colle),vUle. Kan.

... VARIETIES. PO'(JLTRY. PIGEONB.

ducks, geese. water fowl. InCUbators. Feed
and aupplle.. Catalogue 4 eents, MissourI

Squab Co .• Dept. C. V.• KIrkwood. Mo.

EGGS FROB BL'(JE BlBBON WINNEBS

-BIngle Comb White Leghorns and Orplng
ton", Fawn and White IndIan Runner Ducks.

Thol R. Wolfe. Conwa)' SprIngs. Kan.

66 BREEDS PUBE-BRED CmCKENS.

duck.. geese. turkeys. Collie dogs. Catalog
free. Belgrade Poultry Farm, Mankato,
Minn.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE - ONE ...
montha-old Collie bItch and several pups

"Ired by Imp. Ornsklrk Sample. Want poul
try or oller. no '5 dogs. A. G. Hillman.
Red Oak. Iowa.

'

lIABBY INMAN .t: SONS, BO'(JTE 1. KEO
Imk. Iowa. can furnlsD you eggs tor hatch

Ing from Black JavAs, Reds, Hamburgs.
WhIte Polish Bantams and IndIan Runner

Ducks. Write for mating list.

SIXTY VARIETIES FANCY GE",
ducks. turkeys. ",hlckens, pea fowls" guIneas.

pIgeons. pheasa.nt.. Stock and eggB cheap.
10-pa.ge catalOg, :t cent.. F. J•.»amann,

FarmIngton. )lInn.
'

J!'OR QUlVK SALE - E(lGS - STOCK
trom )loore·. PartrIdge Columbla.n Silver

Penclled Buff. Barred and White Plymollth
Rocks; Cochln Ba.ntams. Egge prepaid.
Favorite Ponltry Farm. Stafford, XaD.

BOOK Y01JB OBDIDI8 FOB _08 OJ!'

Barred. Bull, White Rocks, White and

Brown Leghorns, Wyandottes. LanKshans.
Brahmas. Orplngtons, R. L Red.. Geese.

Ducks, Turkeys a.nd Guineas wIth the Mon

roe Poultry Yards. Monroe. Iowa.

EGG8-·EGG�!!'BO)I TlIOBOUGIIBRED

TouloUJle and Emden Geelle; Turkeys; Pekin,
:MuscoVy and Runner Ducks; Houdan, Rhode
Island Reds, Wyandotte", Hamburge, Orp
Inetons, Games, Plymouth Rocks, Lane

shan", Cochlns; Pearl and White Gulne..;
Bantams. Hen· eggs, 15 tor $1••0; by the

hundred reasonable. Also rabbIts. All kinde

of fa.nc)' pIgeons. Say wha.t yOU wlall and

get a free cIrcular. p. L. Bruen. Platte

Center. Neb.

MINORCAS.

SINGLE VOHD BLACK JIONORCA�

Stock and eggs for sale. Cockerela. $1.25 to

Uc,?0 each. Dan Oberhellmann. HolsteIn.

B. C. BLAVK M1NORCAS AND WHITII

Orplngtons. Large number males and fe

males, reasonable. Many prize wInners. Egp
In season. Dr. C. J. Forney. Woodward.

Okla.

TURKEYS
BOURBON BED TUBKEYs--GOOD 81ZE

and color. NIne eggs, $3.00; eleven, $3.50.
Mrs. J. E. Bundy, GoodrIch, Kan.

PURE-BBED HEAVY BONE MAlIllIIOTH

Bronze Turkeys. WrIte tor prIces and tur

key poInters. Mrs. Henry Bachelder. Fre

donia, Kan.

BO'(JBBON BED TOMS. ENGLISH BUN

ner ducl{s and drakes. AmerIcan drakes.

Eggs In season. Mrs. Frank Neel. Beverly.
Kan.

BRONZE AND BOURBON T1JBKEYS.
Runnel' Ducks, White'Wyandottes. Light
Brahmas. Stock and egg.. Mrs. Emma

Ahlstedt, Roxbury, Kan.

FOB SALE - HlGII-GRADE BOURBON

Red Turkey Toms. $5 each. I also have

several fIne farms for sale very cheap. Go04

land for les8 prIce than anywhere else In
the United States. PrIce, $20 to UO per

,acre. Write tQr lIijt. F. M. E;ern, Spring-
ville. Ind.

.

FamOU8 Kan8a8 Holste;n
Kauas owns a cow that has made over

800pounda of butter in one year. On De

cember 6, Maid Henry, a pure-bred Hol
stein cow, owned by the Kansaa State

Agricultural COllege, complete� her year
ly official test. During tbis _time she

produced 19,600.4 pounds of milk and

716 pobnda of, butter fat, wbich is

equivalent to 835.5 pounds of average
butter. The progress of Maid Henry ball
been reputed from time to time in KAN

.8AB J'AIIlIIIR. Of our reeord, Prof. Reed

says;
. "Thill ill the' largeet record ever made

by & Kansas cow, �nd it is interesting
to DOte that :Maid Henry made thi.

large record during her thirteenth year,
as llbe wiD be tbirteen years old next

March. Kr. Maleolm Gardner, superin·
tendent of the Holstein Advanced Reg
istry, reports that this is the largest
�ecord made by a eow of this age. While

this doee not put her at tbe top of tbe
Holstein list, it does .claM her with the

forty cows .that· have made over .700
,pounds of butter fat in a year.
"Maid Henry is not an accident, but

she is weD bred, and sbe has a number

of A. R. O. animals in her pedigree. She

has two A. R. O. sisters and two A. R. O.

daughters. She is an exeellent
: indi

vidual showing plenty of HoJatein type,
and she' is fashioned after tbe larger
type of this breed. In working condi

tion her a,verage weight is about 1,650
pounds.
"Maid . Henry has been milked and

eared for almost entirely by the students

.,f the Kansas State Agricultural Col·

lege. Beven students have had her in

eharge at different times during the

year, and she IurB taken her tum with

the other Holstein cows of the herd ill
the dairy judging elasll room. Maid wall

not "off feed" at any time during the

year, and is now in better eondition than

ahe was a year ago, and is safely with
calf and baa been for the past fi..e

months.
"The ration fed this cow is the same

ration that ca.n be furnished to any eoW'

in �SILl. For the' gJ'68.ter part of the
time ahe was fed on a grain ration eon

sisting of corn ehop, wan, and �iJ meal,
and her roughage WILl alfalfa hay and

ailage. She had all the hay and silage
ahe OOtIld eat, and one pound of grain
waa fed f�r each four pounds of milk

produced.
A Sweet Clover ExperieDce.

lIr. Robert R Hazlett, who owns the
famons Hazford Herefords at El Dorado,
Kan., lias a large field in sweet clover

from whWt he had juat cut hit! first crop
at the time of Mr. Graham's visit iD

JtDme last.
.

Mr. Hazlet was asked to �ve some of
his experiences since the. first ha.rvest,
and hii reply folloWll:

<'I would be glad indeed to give yon
any information, either as a personal
matter or for pubJicatiOll, eoncerning
sweet clov!!l', if I had had enough experi
ence to warrant me in attempting to say
much concerning it. I cut my bay crop
the la�t _son, �ut I am sure I let it
stand . a little too long. Consequently
the &te� are large and hard. However,
we had no trouble with our cattle refus

ing to eat it. The most, if not all, of it
we have run through the cutter, and at

first we put a little kafir chop with it.

I have not had any experience with it as

a pasture cro\> and I am not able to ex·

press any opmion "based upon my own

experience, excepting merely as stated

above. I am going to test it out pretty
thoroughly in every way, and wnen I

have doue 80, will be very glad to give
you the benefit of my experience."

In less than three years the member·

ship of the Percheron Society of America

has grown from 2,600 to 4,800, having
gained Dearly a& much in the last three

years as it did in the preceding 34 yer.rs

of its history.

J

THE '1AIIIE ,IEEI
ltANSAS MADB

.............,
Til lESt ·.1 TIlE .....

Write t�ay for FreeCatalog•

PRdE OUEBI .... co.,
IIWIOII, .011

A Dew' Nok that ia di8ereat and
more useful to farm poultry rais
ers than any yet printed.
The Practical Poultry Manual

or Common Sense ill the Poulk,
Yard, by Thomas Owen. Of the .

author of thil book, T. A. Borman
says:
"lIolr. Owen is a practical poul

tryman-makes hiS living. that
.way. He ia the most eXperienced
poultry writer in Kanaa& Be has
had 40 years' experieJIee on 'his
OW1l hook raising poulVy', and aa

long a time writing about it. Be.
ball p r ., fit. e d from everything
worth wlUle anyoJle else baa writ

ten, and from it Be baa leamed

how to make poultry raising on

Ka_ farms I&Y better.

"In this DeW book Mr. Owen,hy'
used the every day Kansas laDg.
uage. Everyone can read and

easily understand all of it. What

is more, it is aU so praetical all to
l!e easily applied by a.y poultry
raiser.

.

"If yn line 'beett 1I1Iallle to fi.a
the uawen to )'Our poultry CJ1lea
tieDB iJa otIIer p01Jltry boob 01'

papers-or trom other. poultry
r.uen, get tlIiB put tittle poul
try. Il001:.-

Costs only 50 cents. poatpaid.
SeDd orden with remittance to

THOKAS OWEN, Topeka,. Xan..
StatioD � Route '1.

White PIYllouth
Rocks

Again prove (heir superforlt)' •• eel" lay
ers In the National Egg·La)'1ng Contellt,
one White Rock hen layIng 381 eggs; 646

hens competing. I bave bred White
Rock. eXClusively for 20 yean and bave

them a.a good aa an),bo<iy. Eggs from

three hIgh-scoring pe_ $ll.00 per 11);
,5.0«1 per 46, delivered free by pa.rcel
post or expre... Safe delivery guaran

teed.. A limIted number of eggs frOom a

specIally fIne mated pen. ,•. 00 per 10..
You will !,et what 'You order. or money
refnnded.

THOMA8 OWEN.
Station B. Topeka. Kansas.
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KANSAS FARMER

Advertising
'Adyertlelng ·1)J.....1D CloUDIer.", Thoulands or people have s.urplul Items or stO'll!:,

tor .ale--lImlted In amount or numbers hardly enough to du.tlfy extensive dllplay adver-,
tlslng.: Thousands of other people want to buy these same things, Theie Intendlnl"
buyerll �ead the classified "ads"-Iooklng for bargains. Your advertisement here _h.. ,

over lOO,OOO readers tor 4 cents a word tor one week; 8 cent. a word tor hro weeks; 11
cenu • 'word for three week.; 14 cent. a· word tor toor weeks. Addlt,lonal week. aftor
tour'weeks; the rate Is 3'A1 cents a word per week. No "ad" taken for lese than 60 cenU,'
All "ads" set In uniform style, no display. Initials and numbers count as words. Ad-
dreel,counted. Terms......a)'s eaah with order. '

,- SITUATIONS WANTED ads, up to 26 words. Including addre8l, will b. l�sert.4·�,
or ClharSe for two weeki, tor bon,a fide seekerl of employment on farma. -

HELP WANTED.
GOVERNMENT FARMERS'" 'WANTED

Examination April 9. Prepare now. n6.00
monthly. Write Ozment, H F, at. Louis, Mo.

RAILWAY MAIL CLERKS WANTED
UOO first year, promotion to $1,800. Exam
Inatlon� May S In every state. Common ed
ucation sumclent with my coaching. Full
Information free. :Write ,tor booklet V80D.
Earl Hopkins, Waslilngton, D. C.

WAN TED - 2,000 RAILWAY MAIL
clerks and clerk-carriers for, parcel post.
Examinations soon. Splendid aalartea, Trial
examination tree. Write Ozment. H R. St.
Louis, Mo.

WANTED - RAILWAY MAIL CLERKS,
$90 month. Examinations everywhere May
8. Write tor vacancy list. Franklin Insti
tute, Dept. M 86, Rochester, N. Y.

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK'LET TELLS
about 300,000 protected positions In U. S.
service. Thousands of vacancies every year.
There Is a big chance here for you, sure

and generous pay, lifetime employment. �U8t
ask for booklet S-�09. No obligation. Earl
Hopkins, Washlnglon, D. C.

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED FOR GOV
ernment parcel post and other government
positions. $90 month. Annual vacations.
Short hours. Thousands appointments com

Ing. "Pull" unnecessary. Farmers eligible.
Write Immediately for free list of positions
open. Franklin Institute, Dept. M 86, Roch
ester, N. Y.

SALESMAN - TO SELL HIGH GRAbE
guaranteed groceries at wholesale direct to
farmers, ranchmen and all consumers. Earn

$4 to $10' and up per day. A bill' chance to

get Into business for yourself. Save the
buyers the retailer's profit. Every customer
Is a permanent one. Demand conatautty In
creasing. Latest plan. R!. F. Hitchcock Hill
Co., Chicago.

.

CATTLE.
REGISTERED JERSEY CATTLE FOR

Bale by C. &. Hart & Sons, Milan, Mo.

FIVE PURE-BRED AYRSHIRE BULL
calves' for sale. Herman christensen, Mill
town, Wis.

FOR SALE-JERSEY BULL, SONIA'S
Tormentor 84146, calved February 6, 1907.
Cannot use longer. E. S. Parmenter. Route
I, Stocktoq, Xan.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN
bull calves tor sale. One ready for service.
Price, U6.00. T. M.' Ewing, Independence.
Xan.

SERVICEABLE HOLSTEIN BULL, BULL
ealves, registered, for sale. Dams, 8 gallons
milk per day. Sire's two nanneat dams. 28
pounds butter In 7 dayS. G. Regier, Whlte�
;water, Kan.

FOR SALE-AN ENTIRE DAIRY HERD
of 40 cows, Jerseys, Guernseys and Hol
steins: all young, wl.th milk records. WllI
sell reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Jack Hammel, 215 Adams St.; Topeka, Kan.

FOR SALE - 76 HEAD OF YOUNG
dairy cows, just shipped In from Minnesota.
Jerseys, Guernseys and Holsteins. Prices
reasonable for quick eales. Also have some

extra fine 2-year-old bulls. '0. N. Himel
berger. 405 Fillmore St., Topeka, Kan.

HOLSTEIN CALVES-SIX CHOICE HOL
stein heifers and one bull, fifteen-sixteenths
pure, t)lree to four weeks old. $20 each,
crated tor shipment anywhere. All nicely
marked and from heavy milkers. Edgewood
Farm, Whitewater, Wis.

,.HORSES AND :Itf'ULES.
FOR SALE - EXTRA GOOD YOUNG

jacl<. WaiteI' Strong, Moran, Kan.

SELL OR TRADE IMPORTED SHIRE
stallion, 7 years old. W. Elledge, Garden
City, Kan.

SALE OR TRADE-l,OOO-POUND BLAClll
jack: home-bred Englhih Shire stallions, 4
and 6 years. Wm. Rayl, Hutchinson, Kan.

FOR SALE-PERCHERON AND SHIRE
Btallions from rising 3 up. James Auld

Wa)l:�fleld, Clay Co.. Kan.

FOR SALE-BAY PERCHERON HIGH
grade stallion, coming 2 years old: 1.40
pounds. WllI J. Stewart, Route 22, Waka
rusa, -Ko.n.

REGISTERED SHETLAND
'l'he pure Shetland Is the true
Choice young stock for 'sale.,
Stucker, Ottawa, Kan.

PONIES
child's ponx.
Write N. E.

JACKS FOR SALE-LARGE MAMMOTH
black jacks, white pOints, abundance 0

bone, size, head and ear: 9 months old to

years old: reasonable prices. Guaranteed.
S. C. Nunnelley, Route 6, Lexington, Ky.

TYPEWRITERS
OLIVER VISIBLE TYPEWRIT�R FOR

sale cheap. Perfect condition and does nlc
writing, Could send on trial. Charley
Rlc1cart, ROllte 6, Rosedale, Kan.

PATENTS

PATENTS SECURED. SEND MODEL OR
sketch for free search. Harry Patton, 32
McGill Bldg" Washington, D. C.

WANTED - WHITE ESKIMO SPIT
puppies under 8 weeks old. Brockway
Kennels, Baldwin. Kan.

PATENTS SECURED.
wealth. Prompt service.
tlon. Harry Patton Co.,
Washington, D. C.

IDEAS BRIN
Personal etten

323 l\[cGIIl Bldg
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MISCELLANEOUS.,
E. R. BOYNTON HAY CO., KANSAS

City, Mo. Receivers and shippers. Try us.

ROOFING COMPOSITION, SLATE, TILE,
heet metal, ttnwork, : Rlnner &' Warren,
Topeka. Kan.

WE PRESS. CLEAN, DYE, MAKE AND
epatr clothes. Glenwood Cleaners, Topeka,
Kan.

,H. W. BOMGARDNER, FUNERAL DI
ector. Excellent new chapel. Best atten
Ion. Topeka, Kan.

MAIL PRESCRIPTIONS TO GIBLER'S
rug store.' Filled correctly. sent parcel

POlt. Topeka.

FOR TRADE-120 ACRES SCHOOL
and for good young registered Percheron
talllon ilt for service. James Herrick,
Johnson, Kan..

GENUINE MEXICAN CHILE RECIPE OF
he Palaros Cate, Mexico City, will be sent
or $1. Address Chas. Clarke, 884 Kans'as
Ave., Topeka, Kan.

USEFUL, P R ACT I CAL, SENSIBLE

f��lt�ho';k'u��nl, 016he,::o���:e f��d 2�0���':i
sense. Address Useful. Poultry Journal,
Trenton, Mo.

EAT APPLES-FANCIES, $3.00: CHOICE,
U.60 per barrel: seed sweets, 90c: Ohlos, 76c
per bushel. Paying 12c for 'helis. ' Cope's
Sales SysteJll, Topeku" Kan.

BARN BUILDERS-USE FIR LUMBER.
Best because the strongest. Can turnlsh
ong timbers and jOists. Let us estimate

���h.bll1. Keystone Lumber co., Tacoma,

SECURE CASH FOR YOUR PROPERTY,
no matter where located. 'To buy or sell,
write for particulars, giving full description.
National Property Saleeman Co.. Dept. 10,
Omaha, Neb.

FOR SALE - MARLIN REPEATING
shotgun,' 12-gauge: two se ts barrels, one for
ducks, one for quail; good condition, little
used. First check for .$26 takes gun. A. M.
Graham, 625 Jackson St., Topeka, Kan.

PUBLIC SALE MARCH 18, 1913, AT 11
a, m., Opera House, Oskaloosa, Jefferson
Co., Kansas. 160 acres, splendid farm, two
miles south. Terms-U,OOO earnest money;
$6,000 additional 10 days, balance time.
Beautiful, well Improved, good soil., Farm
buyers, come. Farm will please. John R.
Bradshaw, Auctioneer. Decatur. 111.

'SEEDS AND PLANTS.
SEED CORN-LAPTAD' S'TOCRi' FARM

Lawrence, Kan.

ALFALFA SEED FOR SALE.-HOMER
McClure, Republic, Kan.

260 STRAWBERRY PLANTS, $1.00. BEST
varieties. Wholesale prices on nursery stock
Free list. John F. Dayton, Waukon, 'Iowa

SIBERIAN MILLET, 65c BUSHEL. 'ALSO
car feed. Barley 40c f. o. b. Henry Snow
berger, Goodland, �an.
SEED CORN. HAND SORTED Al;'lD

tested. Boone County White, 96 test, $1.26
per bushel f. o. b. Seward, Kan. J. H
Reigel, Box 83, Seward," Kan.

GOOD ALF:ALFA SEED FOR'SALE-'
Clear of obnoxious w,§e<l' seed; using tor my
own sowing. $9 per 'bustiel.' A. L. Brooke
Phone 361, Grantville, Kan.

WATER MELONS, HALBERT HONEY
Pure guaranteed seed, $1.10 pound; extra
good, 76c; good, 60c. H. A. Halbert, Orlg
Inlltor, Coleman, Texas.

PLANT- OUR KAFIR CORN. RIPE
selected seed from 80-acre field, averaged 6
bu. per acre. $1.00 per bU., sacked, Topeka
Grand Cha)1lplon white seed corn from $28
prize corn. $3.00 per bu. Snyder Seed Co,
Topeka, Kan.

FOR $1 I WILL SEND YOU, EIGHT
apple, pear, peach, plum or cherry 2 yea
4 to 6 ft. gratted trees, or 76 raspberry
blackberry or dewberry, or 20 grape, currant
rhubarb or gooseberry, or 100 asparagus 0

200 strawberry plants, or 26 Red Cedar 0
other evergreens, or eight 2 year Ramble
roses. Catalog free, Manhattan Nursery
Box 1. Manhattan, Kan,

DOGS.
HOUNDS WILL TRAIL AND RUN UN

til holed or killed. Fox, Wolf, Coon. etc
pedigreed. Sent on 10 days' trial. R. F
Johnson, Assumption, Ill.

'

HONEY.
PURE ALFALFA-TWO 60-IB. CANS

cased, at $9.60 per case, f.o.b. Las' Animas
Colo. W. P. Morley, Producer.

HOGS.
TEN DUROC FALL BOARS AND 1

gilts, all Vaccinated. A. G. Dorr, Osag
City, Kan.

POLAND CHINAS-TWO 'BRED SOWS
one sired by Growthy King, the other b
O. K. ChIef, and my herd bear sired b
Long Orange. OrlandO Fitzsimmons, Yate
Center, Kan.

Ask your dealers for brand
of goods advertised in KAN
SAS FARMER.
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BARGAINS -;

Oz· k F Timber. fruit and pasturear arms lands for sale or exchange.
om U to $100 per acre." It' Interested
rite A:jel')' a Stephens. �fleld, Mo... ,

SMALL STOCK FABM
320 Acres In RUlsell County; Price right.
oo'd for alfalfa, corn and stock. Owner,

B. W. Voorhls, Ruslell, Kan.

KINGMAN 1,120 a. solid body. 860 cult.. 600
OUNTY, bot., fair bids., near market;

KANSAS prloe U3.60, half cash, bal. at 6
RANCH per cent. JOHN P. MOORE

LAND CO., Klngmao. Kansas.

700 , C R E S I Double your money
on this fine level

ody wheat land, east Finney Co., Kan. Only
12.60 per acre; terms. Hutchinson propert¥,

��la::�TY CO., Hutchinson, Kan.

DEAL FARM HOME
240 ACRE8-60 acres choice bottom, tine

mprovements; 8 miles trom good town.
rice, $16,600; easy terms. Address
LOCK BOX lilli, Clay Center. Kansas.

FOR TRADE--An exceptional first-class
tock of hardware and Implements. Only
xcluslve store In a town of 4,000, and best
arming country In Kansas. Invoice, $10,000.
lear. Want land In central or eastern Kan
as. Address M. W. CAVE. Sallna. Kan.

880 acres 3 mU:& '��iown; 160 acres In
wheat, balance fine pasture. Price, $�6.00
er acre. Write Pioneer Bealty Co., Protec
lon, Comanche Co., Kan.

A REAL BABGAlN;
,

Fifty-acre farm, 6 miles Parsons; 8�
miles good small town; new house, new barn,
lenty fruit and water. $3,000.
Donahue Realty Co., Mound Valley, Kan.

FOR SALE--Farms and ranches In Kan
as, Missouri Arkansas. Oldahoma and New
Mexico. Write for list of barga.lns,

FUGATE &; FUGATE. Newton. Kan.

TWO BARGAINS.
100 acrea near Olathe, well Improved, fine,
110.00 per acre.

Fifty-seven acres, Improved, best ot Raw
bottom land, greatest bargain In the county,
AT KANSAS CITY'S DOOR. Write for lists.

T. H. MILLER. Olathe. Kansas.

'When writing advertisers, please men

ion KANSAS FABJlfER.

DICKINSON COUNTY BARGAIN.
97% Acres fine river bottom land, one mile

�O�cr!�I���:if�� 4'rar:�r:so�he':f.1l w�:�r�1
goes. Not a foot of waste land. For sale
at a bargain. Write for particulars and

ISiirlney. Paut" &; Danford, Abilene. Kan.

FOR REI1-20,OOO Acres
In good farms, 160 to 640 acres each, with
fertile soil, pure water, Ideal cllma.te, In a
highly developed community. An oppor
unity of a IItetime to get a good home on
a rental basis. Write at once.

Texas Land &; Development Company,
Plainview, Texas.

REAL BARGAIN
To make division of property, will sell 400

acres of bottom land In-heart ot famous Ar
teslan Valley of Meade County. Improved
Fine pump well and flowing well. 200 acr�
cuts two crops fine prairie hay. Adapted to
altalta. Wrl te

PAUL B. WALTERS, Fowler. Kanaall.

DAIRY FARMFINE
240 Acres. highly Improved. In high state

of cultivation; good orchard, silo, alfalfa
near best college town. $62 per acre. Writ
for farm list. T. B. GODSEY, Emporia, Kan

I WISH fa SELL ar TRADE
My eQuity In 165-.acre farm, 40 mile. abov
St. Joseph, Mo., valued at $90 per acre
Farm Is 0.11 Improved. Good house, tw
barns, plen ty ot water. Like to sell fo
cash. but will trade also.

JOHN J. INTFEN,
SOD Commercial St., Atchison. Kan8&ll.

THREE FARMS FOR ,SALE
On_320 Acres In Solomon Valley; 10

acres In alfalfa. All altalfa land.
On_70 Acres In Illinois. Part creek bot

tom, good house. Other Improvements fair
On&-80-Acre Farm In Illinois. Part cree

bottom. Fair Improvements. •

FU�. 1��oii��0,eN'ir.d:l:!��� ��t:�����t.
REAL ESTATE.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR
cii,sh, no matter where located, Particular
tree. Real Estate Salesman Co., Dept. 7
Lincoln, Neb.

TO TRADE-A GOOD QUARTER SEC
tlon of western land for cattle, hogs, 0
would take good auto tor part. A. G. Wl)elk,
Pawnee Rock. Kan.

LET ME HAND YOU A FARM-NO CASH
down. Quarter section good Nebraska land
without buildings. Crop payments begin 1
two years. Easler than renting. W. H
MCFarland, 711 Union Bank, Pittsburg, Po.

FARM PROSPECTOR'S-ARE YO
looking for something good? For 25c w
furnish detailed Information concerning an
section of Texas. Texas Information Bureau
Box 2017K, Dallas, Texas,

GOOD FARM FOR RENT, ADJOININ
good railroad town; only one-fourth cro
demanded. Renter should have four team
or engine. Great bargain for good work
ers. W. D. Pershing, Limon, Colo,

IRRIGATED LAND-$46 AND $50 A
acre; eight year payments; perpetUal wat
rights; big crops each year; county sea
Literature approved by state officials. Wrl
us now. Wyoming Development Co., Whea
land, Wyo.

March 15, '1-913

IIN LAND
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GOLD �E�;!�a!!!!'
No winter.. Ollmate ftns.

otetoaa wtIl nat you t2IiO per .arel all marketed
r April 1st. Oorn will mike 8Ii to .ell bushell per

.are. When the com Is waist blah, put in a crop
t velvet beans, which 'Ifill make a ton 'of ha'lI8r
acre al. $2U a ton. The three crops can be ra&ed In
De ,ear on the same gronnd. Ve�ble. are
grown successfully In mid-winter, rUllslna good
rice.. Cotton, oats, barley, rice, broomcorn,-eto..
re I1Il'OWll. Land at t&O per acre and Qp. Pot ont
"n oranp, grapefruit and tanaarlne grovel have
bearlna trees in 8 years. In

$ 3 0 00o years ,OU will be on sasy .

treet and roUl' I{ r 0 v e ,'Ifill be worth "",000 to .

per acre. The above statements -are reliable. Go
with us and we will show rou. Peo�lewho went
here 'lfith but little money will be KWH In a few
ears. Home_kers' excl11'IIlGn rates.. DlutraM4

eataloa and testimonials FREE. Address Florid.
lI'arm. Co•• GeDeral West.ra A-areDoyt..:W.F. Zlecler, GeDeral APDt Land Dept...IIi'
alIDa.�.

rl��t.n:�ac�. N-#:It�O::�Y'tJ:!\fa�I-:::
Iterature. C. I_L BI'B.�neld; N� CI'T, KaD.

320, A., 3 mt. from shipping polnt;'6 mL
rom Hamilton; 160 a. of It· Is fine bottom
and; part In alfalfa now; 6 a. timber, "bout
00 a. hi cult., 9-room house, good barna. A
Ine tarm, worth $16.000�

A. � DOVE. HWMllkm, KmL

A HOUE BABGAIN.
80 acres, well Improved, 2% mUes from

own arrd graded school; good alfalfa land.
Price $6000. Write for list. V. E. Niquette,
Salina, Kan.

OUR RED LETTER SPECllAL.
Wlll trade your property. Get Into touch

with live wires. Guaranteed deal. List to
day. Write tor

� particulars. MID-WESr
REALTY EXCHANGE, Riverton, Nebr.

STAFFORD COUNTY SNAP
365 acres well Improved, 8 miles of St.

John. 276 acres In wheat, two-fifths goes
with place; 40 pasture, 40. altalfa. Price,
$76 an acre Cash; $16,625 cash. balance
erms. Have snaps In Ness County land.
Buxton Land Co., Utlea. Ne88 Co., Kansllll.

,1.75 PER MONTH '
,

For ten months, buys level, well located lot
n Plains. Kan. "Special bargains." Only' a
tew to be sold at this low price. Act
quickly.

JOHN W. BAUGHMAN
Drawer B. Plalfts. Kan.
FINE 160 A. FABM, lIme stone--:loll, good

house, bar-n, etc. Nicely located. Will pro
duce wheat, corn, clover. altalta. Part cul
tivated, balance pasture. meallo� ·Close
to Fredonia, Kan., In 011 lI'a8' "belt.!'� W!1l
take $40 a. and Is worth $76, Address
Owner. Lo�k Box 807, Fredonia, Ran.

120 ACRES
3'h miles of paved streets of Ottawa, Kan.

Six-room house, barn 40x60. 15 acres hog
tight, 16 acres clover, 40' acres fine blue
grass, r.emalnder In cultivation. Price, $75
per acre: Terms to suit. Don't walt to
write, come at once. .Owner must selL

1I1ANSFIELD, 9t�W3, Ran. .

188 ACRES splendid alfalfa.' corn and or-

�It�: !���h 'or�...���� c��;to�fghK��tto'i!�
never loses crops from ,overflow; 26 acres In
alfalfa, .cuta 4 crops a year; no Irrigation
necessary; 60 acres In wheat, to be fol
lowed by alfalfa fall of 1913; all tenced; no
buildings; $60 per acre; easy payments;
other bargains; send for list.

J. B. COOK, Owner, Chetopa, Kim.
TWO QUABTER SECTIONS-lIWST SELL.
Both have paid better than 16% Interest

00 price now asked through three of the dry
est years ever known.. 'Ve will .....rantee
you 10% this year, put up the cash In ad
vance. ,One quarter only 1% miles trom
county seat, the other only 11 miles from
railroad town. All smooth, rloh land. and
In ,the rain belt. Price, $14,000. $71800 .cash
will handle both farms. Wlll BeU tnem sep
arate on same terms.

F. L. NEWTON, Clay Center, Kan.

Will make a very attractive proposi
tion to agents. I have'" a splendid as
sortment . of land In Minnesota, North
Dakota and Montana. Write me. My
proposition Includes a liberal commlsslon
for selling.

D. J. McMAHON,
818 Commerce Bldg.. St. Paol, MIDD.

BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN�
It you ...ould like to 11 ve In the most

beautiful city In the West, with ulUlurpa.secl
educational, buslne88 and religious advan
tall'es, In a city clean, progre••lve. where
real estate values are low but steadily ad
vanCing, where living expenses are reason
able, a olty with natural ga. at lowest price.
address the
8ECRETABY of the COMMBBOI&L 'CL11B,

Topeka, Kana....

FOR'
WE TRADE OR SELL ANYTHING ANY

where. T·he Realt)' Exchange Co., 18-21
Randall Bldg., Newton,' Kan.

BUY or Trade with us-Exchange bool<
free. BERSIE AGENOY,
EI Dorado, Kan. '

EXCHANGES EVERYWHERE. Get our
fair plan of making trades all Over the
United State ... Graham Bros., EI Dorado, KII.

QUEEN ANNE COTTAGE In Kansas City.
Mo., well located, strictly modern, to trade
for small farm. Write .

TRIPLETT LAND CO.. Garnett. Kansas.

Live Trades Would you trade it
suited? Write ior our

list of snappy exchanges and listing blank,
Describe property first letter. Eberhard It
1\Iellol', Whitewater, Kan.

EXCHANGE-Will trade my equity In 80
acres, Saline County; 6-room house, barn,
well and mm, cistern, chicken house, some
fenced hog-tight, 50 acres cultivated, 1 %
miles to school, S %. miles to two towns;
mortgage, $3.500, at 6 per cent. For JIve
stock, hardware, or clear rental.

ED. A. DAVIS. 1I11nneapolls, Kansas.
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POLAND. CHI·NAS

GREEN
STaCK

LAWN
FARM.

some good SeJlt.mber and October:·Plgs:..t
(30 a pair. Strlatly big' type ·breedlng.!
Don't forget V'f Fe�ary 22 .. bred- sow sale.

Write for cat..log�_ :. .

A. J. EBIIABT • BONS, AWlian, Mo.

STRAUS SPOt-AND C H I.N AS
lIIodel Bill &tau heads our h�rd, assisted

by lIIodel Wonder, one ot the largest yearl
Ing boars ot the breed.' Fifteen spring
boars for sale; priced to move them.

O. R. STRAUSS, Route L MUtord, Kan.

HEBD BOAR FOR SALE.
Because I cannot use him longer I will

<ell my herd boar, Colossus Pan, a son' of

(:olossus and out of the' noted Elxpanslon
sow, Queen Over Pan. Also fall pigs, either
5ex. Hubert J. GrifBths. Vlay Venter, Ran.

FALL BO.&ll8 FOB SALE-Slred by, First!
Quail ty and FI ....t· Pt:lze, .a ·Mouw bred boar,
out of such sows as Lady Golddust by Gold
<lust. Hadley b�ed sow sale February 6. .

James ArkeU, Route C. Junction VJty, Ran.

SATISFAVTION OR MONEll BACK.

For sale, 12 young Iloars, wlll make herd

headers; ao cbotce . allts; 100 s"rlng pigs.
Prices reasonable.

W. A. BAKER. SON, Butler, Mo.

POLAND CHINAS
FI��r 0':.0;:: �r��rniltl�� �I��artso �n�IIC:t
The best boars In the land. $20 to ,30. No
disease.

JEWELL BROS., Humboldt, Kan.

DUROC JERSEYS.

QUIVEBA HERD OF DUBOC JERSEYS
A few choice summer boars and gilts by

Qulvera 106611 and M. & M.'s Col. 111096,
for sale•

.E. G. MU�SELL, Route C, Herington, Kan.

DUBOC BRED SOWS AND GILTS.
25 choIce Duroc Jersey tried sows and

"ilts. bred to a son of White Hall KIng.
Good IndIvIduals and richly bred.

HOWELL BROS., Herkimer, Kan.

PERFECTION STOCK FARM DUROC JER
SEY HOGS.

For Sale-20 Spring Duroc Jersey gilts
and spring boars, pairs and trios, not re

lated. We sell at farmers' prlcf.s. CLASSEN
)lROS., Union, Okla.

GOLDEt BULE DURO JERSEYS
Young boars all sold. Sows all reserved

for bIg bred sow sale January 30. Can

"pare one good herd boar December 16.
LEON CARTER, AshervlJle, Kan.

Crow-'s D·urocs
Twenty-one good Duroc boars from 126 to

280 pounds. All vaccinated. Price reason

able.
W. R. CROW, HutcWnson, Kan"as.

MARSH CREEK DUROCS.
Bred. gilts all sold .. Choice fall boars and

1;11 ts at curren t prIces. Choice breedIng and

indIviduality..
R. P. WELLS, Formoso, Kan.

DUBOC BRED SOWS FOR SALE.
Choice Individuals, sIred by Tatarrax

ChIef, White House King and Carl Critic.
Heasonable prices.

ALVIN VILANDEB, Manhattan, Kan.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

o. I. C.-125 Head Hogs
Figs In pairs. Bred sows, and 40 boars

rendy tor service. FIfty tall gilts.
w. H. LYNCH, READING, RAN.

WOLFE'S O. I. C. SWINE.
Large, prolifIc kInd, March and April

boars. Gilts bred or open. Fall pIgs. PrIces
low. Pedigrees free. Write your 'wants,
D. W. WOLFE, Route 2, Carrollton, 1II0.

O. I. C. PIGS-PAm, $25.00.
H. W. HAYNES, l\IEBIDEN, KANSAS.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

HAl\IPSHmES.
Tried sows arid

gil ts for sale, bred
for sprIng farrow. A
few fall pIgs left.

A. ]II. BEAR,
]lIedora, Kan.

We have�Ar:�S!lli!Ean�'��fe�· sows, bre,d .

to Sunny Brook 1st, 9483, he by the famous
Pa t Maloy 1415, whlc'h will farrow during
Ihe month of April. We will offer these to
the pubHc for a short time at very reason

o ble prices.
\\'111. INGE '" CO., Imlepemlence, Kan.

MULE FOOT HOGS

_ THOMPSON'S growthy Mule Foot Hogs

10\'. won more fIrst prizes than any herd In

b
merlca. Stock of all ages for sale, sired

,,;v. or bred to my 6 State Fair fIrst prize
innIng males. PrIces low, quality hIgh.

:rlTte for prices and Information. VHAS.
. HOMPSON, Letts, Ind.

OXFORD 'DOWN SHEEP

Flhargest flock Wp.st of Mls.lsslppl River .

Y rams, 100 ewes for sale. All stock

�Ired by Imported rams. 140 rIbbons at the

o�\V"dState Fair In In"t. elgl)t year". CRII. on
a dress, John Oral1l\lll It, SlIn, Eldora, Ia.

FIELD NotES

KANSAS FARMER

POLAND': CilIN�S

1II0nsees' Jaek Sale.
A specIal train carried' an Immense crowd'

ot farmers and breeders from Sedalia, Mo.,
·to the thIrty-fifth annual sale of jacks and

jennets held by L. M. Monsees & Sons at

, Smithton, Mo. The vIsItors were. conveyed
to the· farm two miles north In vehicles wIth

big Missouri mules as motors, and, because

of the mud and snow, nothing better could

have been selected. After a jack show the·

sale began and 20 jennets were aotd before

noon. Because Limestone Valley Farm can

not raise Orphan Boy jacks fast enough,
many of the mature jacks sold were bred
elsewhere. They were good ones, however,
and the sale. averaged a little hIgher than

that of last year, although there were no

sensatIonal prices. Colonels Harriman,

Sparks and others dId the selling. In the

following report It will be noted that Kansas

was a good buyer. Here are the sales:
Jacks:

1-Buster Ma'mrnot.h, 3 years, 16%
hands, George FInley, Nelson,
Mo...................•••.•••.• $1,540

2-Dlck Moore, 3 years, 16 hands, A.
C. FInn & Son, Salem, 111....... 1,280

3-John Stipes, 6 years. 15,", hands,
R. R. HIndman, Anna, 111•••••• 1,200

4-Monsees Monster, 4 years, 15 %
hands. LIndsay & Towne, Wav-

erly, Kan..•..•........•....•.• 1,200
5-Prospect. 3 years, 15,", hands, Pet-

erson Bros., Waverly. Neb....... 770

'6---,Empire Jr .• 6 years, 16 % hands, D.
A. Crow, Tulia, Texas ...•••••••

7-High Style BIA' Boy, 4 years, 15,",
hands, Ray Jones, Rossville, Ks.

G-Gold Digger 2d, 5 years, 15 hands,
John Walker, Wanamaker, Mo.. 1,110

9-Jal<e LInk, 3 years, 15 hands, C. O.
Palmer, Bend, Mo. .•.••.••.•••• 715

10-Merchant Boy, 4 years, 15,", hands,
John Boydston, CentervIew, Kan. 855

ll-CI'.i.�f����v. 4s��:;."er�rl� hrn?�,..�: 520
la-JamIson' Jumbo. 2 years, 15,",

hands, A. C. FInn & Son........ 820

14-Poos Krueger, 8 years, 14 '"' hands,
G. O. Roan, La Plata, Mo....... 350

16-Col. Walker, 5 years, 16,", hands,
Beal Green, Greenwood. Mo..... 800

17-Prlnce WarrIor 3d, 5 years, 15%
hands, G. B. Mahon, Silver Lake,
Kan..•..... _................. 87S

18-Waldhlme ChIef, 5 years, 15%
hands, Clyde Hussey, Glasco, Ks. 626

19-Be�l.m�t';.�0�. ye��s: .. 1.5.� .•���?�:.�: 800
�O-Black Sampson, 4 years, 15%

hands, C. M. Moore, Fortuna,
Mo. .

..................•.••.•.•
376

22-Rlchman J'r., 4 years, 14%' hands,
H. D. Dow, Sedalia, Mo......... 260

23-Blg Tom sc, 6 years, 14 'h hands,
J. E. Jones, Bend, Mo.......... 260

24-Hutton, 4 years, 14 '"' hands, C. M.
Moore. .

....•.•....•...••••.•••
285

26-Constltutlon, 4 years, 15 %. hands,
G. B. Mahon ......•.........•.•

400

27-Ben King, 6 years, 1'4 �� hands,
George Dunslng, Concordia. Mo.. -25

:Hi-John Elmer, 6 years, 15 �4 hands,
G. B. Mahon ....•.••..•.•••••••

3,-Klng HIgh Boyd, 6 years, 15%
hands, A. C. Dean, Nevada, Mo.•

3S-Whlte Oak ChIef, 4 years, 16,",

39_Re�al�l,;_\ '\;raCm����, &4 S;'e"ars: •

W,i
88S

hand's, B. R. McClure, Hughs--
- -

ville, Mo. ••..........•......... "'rSO

40-Honest John 2d, 6 years, 14%
hands, G. C. Roan.............. 345

41-Brown's Jumbo, 1 year, 15 hands,
G. C. Roan ...........•..••••• , 965

29-i�g� C�\t,,"�mont, 1 year, John
Veatch, Harrodsburg, Ky••.•••• $ 600

30-Prlnce Mort'an, 2 years, George W.

Wagner, Lamonte, Mo. .•....••••••••• 165

31-Cooper Boy,_ 1 year, George Duns-

Ing; •
•.••..•..••••..••••••••••

160

32-Trusdale Jr., 1 year, W. A. Terry,
Cav'e CIty, Ky. . .....•..•••••••

33-Prlnce Jumbo Jr., 2 years, A. L.

Pully, TIpton, Mo. . ......••••• ,

34-Prlnce Roy, 2 years, G. C. Roan ••

Jennets:
I

1-Bell of 'Vaverly 2d. 6 years, James

Bray. ,\Va\,erly: Mo.........••••

2-Lady George, 7 years, Walter Mc

Clure, Hughsvllle, Mo.........••

3-Lady George 3d, 3 years, J. L.

Monsees, SmIthton, Mo.......... 136

4-Mlss VIc, 6 years, Walter lI-IcClure 225

5-Falrvlew MaId, 17 years, H. T.

Shaw. .

170

6-Lady Nelson. 10 years, F. A. Bar-
,

ney. Silver ,Lake. Kan.......... 220

7-Belle of 'Vaverly. 12 years, F. A.

Barney. .

250

8-Black ida 2d, 1 year, James A.

HOllchln. Jefferson City, Mo..... 130

9-Fanny Jumbo, 11 years, Walter

.McClure. .
.........•......•••••

190

Jennet colt, James A. Houchin... 130

IV-Fanny Jumbo 2d, 1 year, F. M.

LorImer, Olathe, Kan........... 400

11-Black Mammoth Jln and jennet
176

colt, 13 years, H. T. Shaw •...••

12-Mammoth GIrl, 1 year, J. L. Mon-

sees. . .
.............•....••••••

630

l3-Kate Shumate 2d, 1 year, J. L.

Monsees.........•...•.......•

14-Mlss LIon, 14 years, H. T. Shaw ••

15-Mlss Lion 2d, 7 years, H. SchwaJ'z

rock, Springfield, Minn. . •.•••. ,

16-Lady Bess M and jennet colt, H.

T. Shaw. .
...........•.•.•.

•••• 180

17-1I11ss Neer, 8 years, W. R. Dye,
Everton. Mo. ...............•.• 176

18-Lady Kash, 6 years, James HoU-
chIn. . .

...•............•.•••••
136

Jennet colt-J. L. Monsees........ 175

20-Mlss Walker 2d, 11 years, W. R.

Dye. . .
............•.....•.•••

266

Summary:
36 jacks sold for ••• $22,186, average $634.00
20 jennets SOld for.. 6,015, average 300.76

55 be"," eol" tor "" 28,200, IIoVerlloge 612.72

...

POLAND CHINAS'-

WRAY-& SON'S BIG TYPE POLAND CHINAS
Herd beaded by SterU,.1I' Prince, one of tbe largest. and beat 2-year-old boars, of

the breed. Assisted by Chief Price's Wonder, one of the best sons of the great.

breeding boar, Chief Price Again. Young stock - for sale. Better than your II'ra,.dpa
ever raIsed. ".

B. T. WBAY .t. SONS, Hopkins, Ho.

Hillwoo.'d Her.d of Hamp.shires

J. Q. EDWARDS

Twenty head of ch�lce' gilts sired by the great boars, Earllnger, ·Plrate and Edwar,d'lI
True Belt, the prize winning boars, bred to Sure Shot and Taft tOl' March and April

farrow. Priced right for quick sale. Hava no room for th!lm. . .

SMITHVILLE, MO.

BRED S·HROPSHIRE EWESBoth Imported and AmerIcan bred,. and all
mated to the best Imported rams obtaln-

.
able. These rams have won many Impor

tant English prIzes, as well as the most coveted American blue ribbons, and now head

the flocks at Henley Ranch. -

Our flocks are ·Iarge and we can offer you tbe best values on all olasllell of Shrop
shires. We absolutely guarantee all stock shipped. Place your order wltb us early,
while the ewes can be safely handled.

HENLEY RANCH, GREEN(jASTLE, 1II0.

Members American ShropshIre �lI'1stry AS8oclatlon. Henley '" VroolDlUl, lIfaDa.ers.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP . HOLSTEIN CATTLE

906

1,230

T ty
Yearling and Two-Year
Old Shropshire Ram 8,WeD sired by imported sire

and out of registered ewes, priced
right for quick sale.

.

ED GREEN, Howard,'Kan.

RED POLLED CATTLE

PHILIPS COUNTY BED I'OLLS.
For Sale-Cow" and heifers, sh:.ed by

the great Launfal and bred to Cremo 22d.

CHAS. MORRISON '" SON,
Phlllpaburll', Kan.

-

AULD BROTHERS
Red Polled Cattle

Five head of bulls trom 11 to 17
months old, ready for service and for

sale rlgh t. Herd headed by Prince, one

of the best sons of Actor.

AULD BROS., Frankfort, Kansas.

1,110

390

Coburn Herd of Bed Polled Cattle and
Percheron Horses.

26 extra good young bulls and 7 first

class young stallions for sale at bargaIn

prIces. Also young cows and heIfers.

GEO. GROENMILLER & SON,
Pomona" Kan8as.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

105

135
340

Choice Young Shorthorns
Several blocky, sappy bulle, In age

from 7 to 12 months. Females all

sold. 25 enoree strIctly big type Poland

China fall boars and gilts. $20 to $25
each. IMMUNE FROM CHOLERA.

S. B. AlIICOATS, Clay Center, Kan.

860

215
PEARL SHORTHORN HERD.

One of the oldest and strongest herds

In the west. Scotch and Scotch-topped.
Reds and roans. Good IndIviduals and

tracing to noted ancestors. ChoIce young

bulls for sale. Sold out on females. Can"

shIp OVCl' 'Rock Island, Santa Fe or Mls

sou!'l PacIfIc. Inspection InvIted.

C. W. TAYLOR, Abilene, Kan.

300
400

330

High Class Shorthorn Bulls
Lord Mayor Sd 249943, S year. thIs sprIng,

weIght 2200, on pasture alone. Three years

in show ring, won 22 chalnptonshlps. His

cc.lves never defeated. Price $200. Lords

Duplicate, May Calf. Good all over, Show

prospects. Price $150. . .

LAUDE '" SON, ROSE, KANSAS.
125 Miles Southeast of. Kansas CIty.

GALLOWAY CATTLE

SMOKY HlllliAllOWAYS
A carload of yearling and 2-year-old bulls

��r .rl�·UILBERT, Wallace, Kan.

'Vhen writing advertisers, please men

tion KANSAS FARMER.

Holsteins For .S a I e
High grade cows and heIfers. about 40

. head, heavy sprIngers, from two to five

years old. FIfteen head coming two-years
to freshen thIs spring and summer; all bred
to registered bulls. Also bulls, high grade
and reglste"ed, from 4 to 12 months old.
These are all highly bred dairy cattle and
fIne young stuff.

mA ROllllG, Station B, Topeka, Kansas,

M. E. MOORE & CO.
Cameron, MIssouri.

A special bargain In regIstered young
bulls, sired by, our herd bull. and tuberculin
tested. Females all sold at present.

MISSOURI HOLSTEINS.

Largest herd ot Holsteins In the state.

Nothing but regtatered stock for sale. EIghty
head to choose from. Twenty·flve bulls, all
ages. Will sell one to a carload. Write us

just what you want and we will describe

andS.pW': C'c')�:..�qjI8�J�0�ysvlUe, Mo.
Pure-Bred Re.Jlstered

HOLSTEIN cATTLE
The Greatest DaIry Breed.

Send for FREE IZlu8trated
Booklets.

Holstein-Friesian Association,
Box 114, Brattleboro, Vt.

CHENANGO VALLEY GRADE HOLSTEINS
FIfty extra fine, well bred, nIcely marked

young cows to freshen In two months. Also

hIgh grade, well bred heIfers coming two

.
and three years old and bred to rell'1stered'
bulls.

F. J. HOWARD, BouckvUJe, N. y,
.

HOLSTEINS FOB SALE. . �
Fifty head of regIstered heifers and bul,s;

also 76 head bred heifers and young COW8,

,58.50 up. Come and see them.
M. P. KNUDSEN. Concordia, Kan.

CORYDALE . FARM HERD.
HolsteIns. For sale, three registered bull

calves, 1 to 5 months old. Also 20 head ot

% or better grade Holstein cows and heifers.
I•. F. CORY, Belleville, Kansas.

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES always .n

hand, and worth the price.
H. B. COWLES, Topeka, Kansas.

BeA
Good
Indian
Every boy

wants an In
dian Suit. Let

. us tell you llOW
to gct one com

plete in less
than an hour,
without costing
you a cent.

Arldress,·

Indian-Boy
-CARE-

Kansas
Farmer
Topeka·, Kan.
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·HO�S. AND IIULES

.-

, First and 'Grand Champion BelgiaD
�8taUio1Ul at .American Boyal, llH2,
..
owned and exhibited by J.•. Nolan at
Paola, Kan. Our bal'JlB are filled with
.Pereheron, Belgiaa, French Draft and
Coach 8t�ion8, imported and home-bred,
priced to selL Come ud see me. We
'(lan deal.·

.

. J.M.N�N
zPaoIa �

- Kansas

PE/tfnIE•••'
,EtSIAW'
INIREI

0IffJ 011' T..

'()vr
.....-
bJ&,�b
"�I'" .

�...,"" '''''.flllillty IIW�
ail eGiIlformatiola•. WKI p'I.....
the mo,t '�. Pric.,_. ..
_b1e. �MtlDJl paru-',
&eeII. �f huDd..... of
....... eIjIiItU.a_ bIc -.
......� fn:e.

....., .Woods Brll. I lilly CD.
. 1.M'OPLAr. II",••

LAWSON. 1\[00
Headquartftrs for MI....ourl, Kentucky

.and Tenne_ Jacks; lIOld singly or In
car lots. I guarantee more alze. more

bone and more good jocks and
jennets -than any breeder' In
MIBsourl. Every one black and
from 16 to 18 hands h.1!:h. Have
them all ages. T-hlrty-flve years
doing buslned with the public,
never had a lawsuit with one of

my cu8tomers.

ED BOEN, Lawson. 1110.
Lawson 28 Miles from Kansas City.

"
,

.1 am offering fQr sale at very low prices
a· fine lot of young J'ercheron. Belgian,
French Draft and Coach Staliiona. .These
horses are not tat, but In good. thrifty
tloudltton and will make good. Come
and see me.

. '" C; '.r. RI(JKETTS. Paola. Kansas.

DIAMONDS IN
THE ROUGH

of ;,.

KANS4S F.ARM�R

FlEW NOTBS'
.

HORSES AND MULES'

Mammoth Jacka aDd
'. . - � . ..; '.

.

Perch�ron Stallions
la head of mammoth Jacka and Percheron

atalUon&--SI. Jack. from I to • year. old.
from U to 18 hand. hll'h. Percheroru: trom
2 to Ii yean old weighing from 1,800 to 2.000
pound& Farm and aale barn on 21111:. one
mlle eut ot union stock yud.L

6. C. KERR, wtehlta, KaD.

IACIS All 'IE.ETS
.

1'7 head lam mammoth
black jacks fbr Bale. ageli
from 2 to 6 years: large.
heavy-boned. broken to mare.
and prompt servers. PrIce.
reaaona.ble. .come and see me.

. PHIL WAL�.
Mollne. Elk Co., K1Ul8IlB.

-

AL E. SMITH STOCK FARM.

t
Black Mammoth .Tacks and

Jennets, Percheron Horsee.
You ...111 fll)d what you want·
III large boned. reg1etered. 15
to 16 hands standard. SpeCial
prIces on tall sales. Both
phone.. .

AL. B. SMITH. Lawrence. Ka&

Mammoth Kentucky
'acks .

.
Nine biack, mealy-nosed. heavy

boned fello..... ·8 month. to '1 yeare,
wellrhlnl' up to 1,e08 pounds. and

!lir handa hllrh. Alao 15 jennets,
,- al "e& Inepection Invited.
" . -'

A. AL'1'lIIAN
. AI-. N__�. Kane....

"lIpil.11 ·.ill.. Jick.

'�'
,.

·F:ortT. �,!�ci I)(.�ammoth jacka
. '. - and Jennets. Ten bIg, high-claA

JaC1tii ready' (or ¥servlce. from i5
t!) 111

•.hati.d, �I..h. .Black with
. ;whits points. Herd headed by

GeiL WOOd 850; · .... Inner tr. S.
. chiLmplonsWp cup, 1807. .Tacks sold on a

�tee and priced rl&'ht.. .

0.· D, .THOMPSON,�. M1IIsOlll'L

Impor.ts." and Bome Bred'staJlloqs ...nd.�.�ree
'EIIC1IER8�lallll$- .:UlRES,

.

"

... ,' ....
\�••

1 •• f . ,l

.��
Tht! be.t Importation ''''e'-ever

. -

'Jiutde- 'Ii: now· In-"-I"U" -barns
ready for inspection. The
mares Include .ome of the beat
f1l11es that came out of the
Perch this year. See what we
have before buying el.e...here.

Addren. HABT BROS•• Oe_... 10_.

-

,

F.. Sale -* Rin:nideSIock'F�iatered p.mero" •

! " 'tt "ad of YOu�Btailloru: 'fram II to ", :years oid. .

4 head com� 8 y_' 014
that _ll'h ,._. 11 &-::4a to 1Iet po.and& 'head _tag I 7ear. 014 that,

� from 1500 to 1110 Cds, blaoks and dark greye. They al'e the _ bo... '

-

__ head ataadard.. . _d weJ8h froDm' 12'" to U" po_d.. • IiiIII4 or·

.= ,...g jaclao. 'Mammoth bre<1; frcnn 1& fo 16�. wen broke. A warrantee &'OIW
'

j ...er7' aaimal aa to _� and breedtag., .

O. L.�a eon. (lJua...........
On the main line Of the tl'aJoD PacWo B. �'. 1110 mil.. weat pf K:auas C1tF..... I

r I� Stdul. P.rc�·1'III1 8.ire� ....
Each year we lIhow 0IlJ' _w tmportatloa the ume month the7 land. B&eh yeal'
they win more than aU ether _hlbltors combined. At the American Roy'a' this
year -::r'__,.� PereI!._�= thtrd'and fo1Irtb. _'I-_Id;
tint tIlml Oft 1- �d tint and c am on sroat.:..� wtaliioa. Onl'
hor_ are ......._ ... tile to 1IaF: our parantee and aace the YeJoy best.

1'BBCID:IlIO� IM:Polrl'nm CO.. a... B. lDrk. SOuth st. 3oieph. M1IIaourl.

, PAII& a Jr.III&D(8' ._CHBRON8 AND JACKS.
Imported �d Amer1oan-ttred ata1ll0n.. All blacks anll grays. all reglatered In P. B.

of.&mersca. 8o'me toll a-,ear-ol4a. .uao :a:.abl� aA4 JDuourl VAm'moth 3acb from
16 to 1$" hanb b.11'h. heavy bone and IrOOd per ormel'll. r�tered. EVe�ng sold

rJ:"�� par&At,.. BarDli In to.... 10, mil_ aor . ilf Kan8aB CJ ,oa Bclck
, I _1IeII _t' of 8t. J'T.Pb _ IhlJ....� rO�·. .

'J... PAlllt AND A. • ·�8. C If, .0. .

SO-PERCHERON S TAL L ION S - 5 O'
�op Broth.. ha". SO hlg boned stall10ns that _"h 1,710 to 1.10' pouab that

they' IlMl &1ld wOl aen for 1_ money than any firm In the bualne.... quaUty con-
sidered. Wdta ua _Jaat 70U want. 'BlSHOP BROs.. roWAND.&. KAN.

HORSES and JACKS
FOB SALE-Two Percberon 8talllons•

aged fi and 7 year.. WJll weigh 1,700.
and 1.900 pounds. Both are fine breed
ers. Also one. 7 -y.ear-old jack, weight
1,000 pounds: black ...Ith white points.
A good performer and tine breeder. All
priced to Bell quick.
I8AA(J C. LOIIlIIAN, B. S, Tumey, 1\[0,

JACKS JAOKS JACKS
I have an exceptionally good lot of jacks

for sale. They are trom 3 to 6 years old
from 14 '!l. to 16 handa high. black with
white points. They are all big boned mam
moth jacks, priced to aelL Come and see

them. Lawson Is 38 miles from Kansas City.
MOSS B. PABSON8. �W80N. MO.

.P ERe HER 0 N ,S.
T-hree coming 4-year-old; three com-

RIng 3-year-old; two coming 2-year- .

'old stallions. Home bred. Regis-
tered P. S. A. Trains d1rect KansaB
City. St • .Jpsepb., .

'

FRED CJIA..,.-..uLBR, B. " Ohant".. , Ie.....

;::HO_M_E__o'_R_E_D_8T;,;,i;iA_U_IO_I_S $275 to $660. 1m
_

.

ported stallions $700
to $1,000. two higher.' AI! draft -breeds.
Reference: Any banker In Creston.

),!'RANK �. STRBA,••
()restp:;a. 10_

.

GOOD YOUNG JACKS· Ready tor Service,
$300 to $500. One Imp. 6-year-old Belgian.

BRUCE SAUNDERS. Holton. Kansas. .

EXOELSIOR SHETLAND PONIES.
Registered stock. Ponies for sale, reason

able prices. Spotted and solid colo�8. W.
. Fulcomer, Belleville. Kan.

The iraa1i.&ttan. Xaii.. NUrBez7 fB makin.·
�Ial «taw on choice nuraery .tock and

'1*�� .

Bead �t III the.�flad I

.

r Bella ,...._
JIInoJoaed find check In payment of IDF. 84- ..

YertlalA8' bUJ. Have had more IIlqulrlea than
for several years. Have good prOBJH!Ct to
MU all I have.--c. K. ALBRIGHT. Breeder
of Polled Dnrhama, Overbrook, Kau. !

, Tile Dea Kolne. Silo Company of Dee
Kotne., low.. haa a very In.tructlve leallet i
out teWq of Important tacts of their aUo.
To anyone Intereated In ello. It Is veUf Ill-�:-��lh�.�!:eia':�':,�I�gb�U de�fi

.

aad IUlly deacriblna- 'all feature. of the Dee ,

.Koln_ Silo.
-

.

'COQ'''�.lD&. J

L. . F. Cory, owner of Cor;v'dale herd of
BoIBte"B at Bellevllls, Kan.. change. hle
adyerUalag- card to anuoUDC8 that he hal:
three r&.lHered bull calve. tor we. one to
five montha old. and about 10 high-grade
co.... aM heifers that are Beven-eIghths pure
blood 01' better. ,

Wile,. OII'e.. Harptaa.
I.. B. Wiley of Bmporl.. Kan.. has a bIB '

bunch of Percheron· ,and Be"lan, sta11I011ii
and mares and s'��llIg-bo'n'ed jacD' that
he IB making b'a·r.jiln, prices on. Over '110
of the .Percheroil mareB 'ar� showing heavy
In foal 'He ba. Belgians, i:.nd· Sb,lrea. both
iItalllou and mare.. &.II.well aa PercheroDli.
Note the change In his advert1eement and'
mention· Kan.as Fe,rmer .when you writs.

o �>r

II. B. __re'. IIalatelaa.
M. Bl. MOOre .. Co. ot Cameron. Mo.. write,:

"Please 'change the cow part of our adver
tisement.· We IilLve no e_ow. tor 'iiale' llOW.

::I� ��yonbuf�ec:l�:-'onr: �::erC�:I���{
a demand for cllttle•.

·

�very day we ••t·
lettel'll asking for co�.. ·but we have npne
for Bale. We have a fine bunch Of young
helfel'll and all the IitoCk," In great Bhape.
Have a two-year-old. milk ng 110 pounds with
the best udder I ever- aaw for her age."

�:::,�:�..�I.:�e��';,a: ;'a"l���dl:d���ttri':
keeps him bus}'.'

--- "

The article In this Issue of .:Kan.a.B Farm'er
In regard to the barn. equipment on the
Walker. farm tenanted by Mr. 'rudor showd
be very Interesting to those concerned In
barn equipment. The machinery de.crlbed
Is manutactured by the Louden Machin
ery Co. of Fairfield, Iowa. They are makers
of barn doOr hangers, feed and litter car,rlerB
and all hardware speclaltieB. They com-

�'i.W::r et!.�� :s b:!:c;'�edallnP���O!�tcleT':
this ll18ue Is completely equipped with Lou
den machinery and 18 probably onE!' ot the
best fitted barns In this part of the country.
The J..ouden equipment. Is a great success

and all ·u.ers are very enthusiastic over the
re�ults from Its U8e. Those Interested should
address the Louden Machinery Co.. Fair

·fleld. Iowa.
.

Delerllnl' •. otto Jacks.
Attention Is called to the advertisement

of Delerllng & Otto In this IB8ue of Kansas
Farmer. They are offering 40 head of the
best jacks that buyers will have a chance
to select from this year. The jacks now In
their barns at Queen City. Mo.. are con

ceded by all
.

judges to be one of the best
lots of mammoth jacks to be 'found any
where. They range In age from 2 to 6
years, and. are from- 15 to 16 handa high.
Everyone of them Is black with white

points and they are. big-boned. high-quality
Jacks and are' just the type of' jacks that
make good. The Delerllng-Otto herds have
been famous for good jacks for years, and
their show herd thl. year was the scnsatlon
ot the Missouri, Iowa and Illinois state fairs.
where they were heavy winner. In' strong
..hows. Their offering Includes their prize
winner.. also a lot of outstaiullnc herd
,headers that were not shown this year.
'Every jack In their barns will be sold on a.

;guarantee that will absolutely protect the
buyer. and a guarantee by this' firm Is as

..ood
.

as cash. 'They are pricing this hlgh
class lot of jacks worth the money. and
.breeders wa::itlng jacks should get In touch
with them. Queen City Is on the Moberly
pee Moines branch ot the Wabaoh Ra.lI
way. The train service Is good and their
.barns are In town. It you want the good
kind. they have them. No cnlls w.Ul be
:round In their barns.

,
More MODe,. In Hop.

It Is an economic fact of great Importance
and one that has of late been commented on

by many wrltel'll that the· food .!Upply of
the United Sta.tes Is not keeping pace with
the rapid growth of population and espe
clallv that of the cities. Thl. IB more no

ticeable In the country's meat supply than
in any other of our food products. As a

result of this condition It Is becoming more

and more evident ever,y day tha.t the farm

ers who are making and will continue to

make the most monei are those who are

devoting their attention to stock l'alslng;
and among these the hog ralBel'8 QCcnpy the

front rahk. There Is good money In hog
raising at the present prices ranging between

'1 and 8 cents and a prominent packer gives
It as 'hls opinion tllat we are facing a period
of relativelY high prices which will continue
tor a number of years. It Is of the utmost

importance, therefore. to exert every ef[ort

to prevent the outbreak of hog plagues and

keep hog losses down to the last notch so

that every hog may be marketed In good
condition. Hog cholera and worms cause

more hog losses than any other causes. but

they can be preven ted. The actual experi
ence of many practical hog r"lsers has

proved that the cheapest and by fn.r the

most effective way to malte hogs cholera

proof and free from worms Is to mix a

small quantity of Merry War Powdered Lye
with their rations and feed twice each day.
'When so fed, hogs, If they are thin, scrawny,
wormy and off their feed, show mar·ked Im

provement at once. The Merry War Pow

dered Lye effectually' destroys and expels
the stomach and Intestinal worms and para

sites, which, unless destroyed, sap the blood
and strength of the hogs and pave the way

for cholera. Merry War Powdered Lye
quickly puts hogs on their feed-tones up
their systems. ma.kes them healthy. sleek

and fat, and prevents hog cholera. When

ready for market a bunch of Merry War
Powdered Lye fed hogs wltl be In prime
cond'itlon and command top notch prices.
The expense of Merry War Powdered Lye

. treatment Is very small, only about five

cents a month per hog. It Is manu

factured by the E. Myers Lye Comnany of
St. Louis, Mo.. and Is for sale at all drug�
gists, grocers and feed dealers at 10 cents

per oan. The most convenient way to buy
It Is by the case of four dozen cans for
".80. The E. Myers Lye Company have
recently ·Issued a most valuable book on

"How to Get the Biggest Profits from Hog
Raising," a copy of which will be mailed
free to anyone Interested on request. Be
sure to mention Kansas Farmer.

.
' Roiine S&.tlollO 1\[0.

_��ues South of SL Lo�_I.:!,L_
.�.. C 'fo.flllirNBD.lU"O'1"rEJ)

Send tor quarterly bulletin llatlllg stOck
for sale. Best breeding and individuals.
Prlcee reaao_ble. .

ALBBJW 8. B,""8, Bcirlne tHatt.... 1110.

.' ,)f.OB .MLB--Oae of the .r_tut 70ung
.Teraey· balla, ever . breeL' SIred by Bmtaent
Cornet, bi Eminent 2d. which BOld tor
'10.000. Dam· of the calf Is Sultana's
Golden Tlp.ey. on oftIclal test wID 'make 'a
R••later of·)(erlt ·cow. 'Her d'am .ave lU,500
poUDda' mllk,

-

.from, '�whlch no poUnds ot
,.".tter 'IF" .�e· �"one y�.' Nice tawn
color and el"gan� ....t�

.

.' Bo, J. LDi'��, De� �
..

• �'I'of' .:..UIl taWn_lored .Tersey
,_'ira aad- .hMt8ni·:cif' taahlonable breedlng.
Will malE.. '�e,Ial .Ilricea on car Iota. Most
Of ·them·� ID ·4:alt .. ip . 'Slue Boy, BarD..." aired
by half, l).rp�"er ..

to·��bl!l' .qt· 0akla.nd. His
aYe nearest dam. on moth�s .1II48,�da 102
R9Unds, bu_tier .In ,7 '�Mi, A t.UC: taw.n
.bMll calY�.> &; e. .. C1U. .., Kan.

:,,":'BANKS"'FARM J!aSEYS
. "Qua11�y "wlth' :oillk' . and' batter, reeorctli.

Jne of tilt. be.t·t:OJie of CIIAKPIONYLTING
: "a�� I.mp'ortedi at' he:�ll of herq. "toek f�r

W. N� 'BANKS.' IIldepelldaJiee. ....

OOLDBN ·.11I.B .JIm8EY8.
Richly bred heifers and bUU calves for

Bale. The blood of Golden Lad 'anll other
noted Blre& 'Farm -one 'mlle north ot town.
I�eetlon Invited.,

. . .' "

.

Jo�1I6n • NI!I'Ils�, OIV ,Ceiater,.�JUm.
WlNBLAND· ..FABM .nmSEY�

.

-One of the stroril'el!t ofBclal record herds

!�r!�eb,;e1�p;t"'?rD�:11I1�;r�!.?:,�Yo::.f �f��;
.Bood bulls. Out of cows no.w undergoing or.
bavlng authenticated teats. .AlB!:,: 26. tema.les
of different al'ee. H. C. Y0111'1G. Lincoln.
Nebrallka. '

6BR8BY BtJLL8.
. For Sal_An extra good tried alre of Tor

mentor br,eedlng. ·Cannot.use any lonlrer.
Also. a 2-months-old calt of SL Lambert
breeding. O. B. 'NI(JJ(OL8. Abilene, Kaa.

JERSEYS FOR PROFIT
.AMERI(JAN JBRSBY CATTLB CL�:

llii w. %Sd st.. New Yor�

POLLED DURHAM eiTT/.E
ROAN HERO�;.;

THE INTERNATIONAL CI£UlPION, AND

.

. �RCAC� PRINCE X 8079-308159
the first prize Winners, head my herd of
Double Standard Polled Durhams. H. P.
By. 17 ·mlle. S. m. of Topeka, Kan. Farms
adjoins town. Inspection Invited,

D. C. VAN NI(JE. Blehlaad, Kaa.

, POLLED DURIlAM8.
,Qne yearllnl' bull and several bull. calves

sl,-ed by Roan Choice (junior champion of
1.11). also a few yoWig COW!! and heifers
from the greatest show and prJ.ze winning
herd In Kansas. priced reasonable.

C. J. W�DS. CHILES, KANSAS.

AUCTIONEERS•

Missouri .Auction School.
(Lal'geet III the World.)

The sch.ool that give. you practice In
,actual eales In their own auction rooms.

Special tour weeks' actual practice term
Onens February B. Address ..
.. ..,

W. B. CABPBNTEB,
.

:11th and Gran4 Ave.; Kaaau City; Mo.

LAFE· BURGER
LIVE STOCK.AND REAL EST.ATE

.

Auctioneer
Wellington

.

Kansas

J. E. -BUMPAS
The MllI80llrl Big Type Hog Auctioneer.

Write tor date and terms.
WINDSOR, 1\[0.

Col. w. a .. RYAN ����N.
Live stock and farm saleB auctioneer.

The man that getl! the high dollar_ and
works for you like a .brother.

Cal L R IradyLlve .tock auctioneer.
• • .Manhattan. Kansas.

Aek about my ...ork.

Col. LH.lrat•
1II0rganville. Kan.

Live Stock and General
Auctioneer.

W. B. CARPENTER
Live Stock anel Real Estate Auctioneer

14th and Grand Ave., Kansae Cltr. Mo.

C I 'C A H k
Live Stock and

... • a aw ., Genera1 Auctioneer.
EfBngham. Kan.

Col.Will Myers �';.�t��
...101.4:. KEL__EL. �u�8:::�.1
Col. I. Ba 'rloa

Mankato, KanSM.

Live Stock and Gen
eral Auctioneer. Also
Registered Durocs.

JOHN D. SNYDER,
Kansas Live Siock Auetloneer.

Write or wire. tor date. Hutchinson. ItaJl·

When writing advertisers. please mention
Kansas Farmer.

(Jould Have Sold More.
Enclosed tlnd check !n payment of nW

advertising account. Have had a good trnile
. this winter. Kanaas Far-mer advertising soW
all of my bred gilts and I could have solt!
more If I had had them. The spring crOll
of pigs Is arriving and I hope to have more
Btock with which to supply my· customers.-
R. P. WELLS, Breeder of Duroc Jerse)'
S",lne. Formos,?, Kau.



BA'RGAINS 'IN 'JACKS'
.

Sevente_ Head Ma__otla and Ra.iat.... Jacks, rigid.
from Pep_ Plaine, ICentacky, to .. eoW

AT PRIVATE' SALE

AT SAUNA, KANSAS

From 3 to 6 years old, with ple�ty of bone and quality.
We bring jacks to Kansas every year and always keep our

old customers. These jacks must be sold at once. Come

quick and .et your choice at a bar.ain.

SAUNDERS & MAGGARD,
SALINA, KANSAS

LAMER'S PERCHERONS
A CHOICE LOT OF STALLIONS AND MARES

TO SELECT FROM.
Owing to this time of season, we are quoting

prices that will certainly interest you.

INQUIRE AB�UT THEM.

C. W. LAMER & COMPAIY. SAUIA. 01.

FIELD NOTES
J!'DILD MBN.

o. W. Denne ••••.••••••..•Topeka, Xan.
Jesse R. Johnson•••..•Clay Center. Xan.
W. J. Cody ..••.•..•••••••• Topeka. Kan.

PURE BRED 8TOCK 8ALE8.

Holateln Frlet....Il8.
Oct. 21-22. lUS-Woodlawn Farm, Sterling•.
Ill.

June 6-C. S. Ne��c:.rt:o��. Chiles. Ran.
Poland (lhln...

April I-Roy Johnston. South Mound. Kan.
April 18-W. F. Fulton. Waterville. Kan.
Oct. 21-H. B. Walter. Eftlngham. Kan.
Feb. 10-H. B. Waiter. Eftlngham. Kan.

Your attentlon �led to the Jumbo

Safety Holst and Wire Stretcher advertise

ment In this Issue. This company has an

excellent new catalog which can' be had for

�he asking to Hall Manufacturing Co.. 208
"lain St .• Montlcello. Iowa.

Lamer's Bargains.

L
OWing to the lateness of the season, C. W.
arner of Salina Kan.. Is quoting special

prices on a fine 'lot of draft stallions and

�ares for quick sale. It you want a regis-

heIred stallion or mare. go to Lamer. Read
s advertisement.

A Few Good 8taJUona tor 8ale.
Dr. W. H. Richards at Emporia, Kan., has

t few extra good Imported stallions for sale.

gloctor Richards goes to France and Bel
um each year and carefully makes his

rwn selection of the best he can find. He
s a man who Is a good judge of horses. He
knows a horse of the right type and gets
the best 'pedlgree that can be had. Doctor

R\chards Is making apecta l prices for quick

�a e. Please look up advertisement In this

ISsue and If you need a good stallion In your
Ocallty this Is the place to buy. If Inter

�sted, please write or go to see these horses.

D
ou can make no mistake If vou deal wi th

rlOgChttorl Rlcharda at Emporia, Kansas. Barns
n town,

An Opportuntty In Jaeb.
.

Saunders & Maggard of Poplar Plain, Ky••
are breeders of the genuine Kentucky jacks '

and have been accustomed to shipping a

carload or more to Kansas each year for
private sale. It Is a matter of pride that
they never lose a customer, and this means

a whole lot. This year they have a car

load of 17 pure Kentucky jacks. all regis
tered. tor private sale at Salina, Kan. These
jacks are from three to six years old, all
bred In Kentucky, and with plenty of finish.
They are above the average In quality. and
this will be a great opportunity to pick up
a bargain both because of the quality of
the jacks and on account of the latness of
the season. Saunders & Maggards' neces

slty to sell these jacks quickly Is your op
portunity. The first man there gets the

plek of the whole bunch.

Belgian Horses In Demand.
The Belgian horse sale' of W. H. Bayless

at Blue Mound, Kansas, on March 6, was a

freat success. The top price for No. 1 was

2,000, going to Bert Taylor of Frederick,
Okla. E. W. Breckenridge of Olathe. Kan.,
topped the mare sale at $1,210 for a pall'
of two-year-old 'Imported Belgian' fillies.
The sale was a quick snappy one and very
satisfactory to Mr. Bayless. Cols. R. L.
Harriman, Robbins and others did the sell

Ing. Following Is report In 'full:
Belgian Stallions:

I-Bert Taylor, Erederlck, Okla••• $2,000.00
2-0. Ragan, Hickman Mills, Mo... 500.00
3-J. N. Alton, Selma, Kan.••••••• 1,720.00
4-Bert Witt, Fulton, Kan......... 375.00
5-0. Regan. . ..............•.•••

525.00
5%-8. S. Mause. LaCygne, Kan. •• 1,600.00
6-Hall Bros., Devon, Kan........ 850.00
7-Anderson & EastWOOd, Gas, Ks.. 710.00'

8-J. Godwin, Devon, Kan......... 640.00
9-0. F. O'Dell, Northcutt. Kan... 925.00
l�W. J. Strong, Moran, Kan...... 810.00

10%-G. Ragan. .
......••.•••••••.

470.00

Belgian Mares:
ll-E. W. Breckenridge, Olathe, Rs.• $
11%-E. W. Breckenridge •...•.•••

12-Peter Noble, Blue Mound, Kan.•
12%-Peter Noble...........•..•..
13-Team-C. A. Gault, Mound City.

Kan...........•..........••
14-Team-Anderson & Eastwood ••
15-E. W. Breckenridge •••••••••••

16-Team-Mr. Benghorn••••••••••
17-Bert Taylor. . . •.•.••••••••••••

18-0. Ragan. . .••••.•••••••••••••

19-Llve Sheppard, Kincaid •••••••

22-Wm. Campbell, Bronson, Mo.•••
2S-John Guffey, Blue Mound. Ean..
23 Jh-P. Ross. , ".,""""""','

785.00
775.00
410.00
650.00
800.00
400.00
790.00
810.00
415.00
840.00

DEIBltLING .&. OTTO'S

BIG� WINNING' JACKS

40HEAD OFMAIIIIOTH'IACKS40
(

We are� .. best lot of ..........
ttnolity jaelllt tIIat ..

' be foud�
They are from t to I'years old, f,rom II .. 18

banda high, and are all black with'white points.
Our iacludes our prize winners at Mis"

10 Iowa ad DUnois State Fairs, IJJ11. We

lIaft• 'IIi&. ligh-quality kind that make good.
. w. ..u .ar. jacks on a positive guarant.ee.

i a.-. (lI&y is on the Moberly-Des Moines
-

lIr'" of• '9.lobull Balhray. 900(1 train seiyice.. Barns in town. Come,
let _ Ihow JOU.

DaIERLlNG & O"nO, QUEEN CITY, MISSOURI
�

••
• Ii. �

•
•

� __ . _._.
..

IMPORtED DRAFT' HOBaEa'
.

I haft DOW for .... a Jot of penoully Mleated ,_.,
ing 2 and 4-year-olds as good as France and Belgium
can produce. Good heavy .bone,.« St,-:aight draft type
",it� quality and the best of breeding, I give a' gilt
edge guarantee,. good. for two years, with each horse'

sold. All in jll8t good breeding condition and' will be

a good investment to .the purchaser." I can sav� you
some money on a stallion. Barns four blocks from the

A. T. & S. F. depot.

w. H. RICHARDS, EMPORIA, IIISAS �- -

STALLIONS AND M·A'RES
AT BARGAIN PRICES

Forty Percheron Stallions, 2 to 4 years'old; several a ten
or over.

.

Fifteen Belgian Stallions, the good kind.
Thirty Percheron Mares, 22 snowing heavy with foal.

Ten Shere Mares and Stallions,
.

.

Ten head of good Jacks.
If you want a Stallion, Mare or Jack, come and get a

bargain. I mean buainess,

L. R. WILEY, EMP.OR·IA) KANSAS

ROBISON'S
PERCHERONS

One hundred: fifty per-.
cheron stalllons, m a r� s

and colts. Fifty imported.
All for sale,

J. c. Robiso�, Towanda, Ks.!

HO·Istel·ns linety Head From�hich
. to Make a ChOice

GANZDALE HERD.

WE ARE OFFERING ANYTHING IN OUR HERD

FOB SALE.•

Pure-bred registered Holsteins, nO.thlng else. We are breeders, not jobbers, and do

not keep grade stuff. We offer anything In our herd, from one to a carload. We cait

give you young bulls, some old enough for light service, that combine the blood of sev

eral world's champions, and at prices extraordinarily low. It. you want blood from the

best and at grade prices, come and see us, write, or telephone. We aIl8wer promptly

every Inqnley. We want to lell.

CASPER A. GAITZ, Prop. - ling City, Missouri

605.00
605.00
387.50
387.50

Sunflow.r Herd Holstein-Fri.sians
An A. R. O. herd, where records are maCe, and

since December, 1912, am placing all A. R. O. cows

In semt-omctat yearly test. Inka HlJlaard DeKol

,on'6 has produced from December 1 to March 1

over 6,700 pounds milk and over 200 pounds butter
fat and still milking above 70 pounds a day. Cows'
In this herd have A. R. O. records as high as 18

pounds butter seven days at. under two years to 2.5

pounds at full age. Young bulls and service bulls.
from this herd will add materially to the value of :
your present herds.
Several nice, straight, registered cows for sale'

that are due to calve soon. Tlranla Lady Aouda

6th King 61250 and Sir Pontlac Artis De Kol 77152

head this herd, a combination hard to beat.

F. J. SEARLE, Prop. Oskaloosa, Kans.
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Corrugated Steel Roofing
·1¥.Ie I!!!: Square Foot

r IIere Ie the ""anoe or a lifetime to ba;r'the beat roolla. In &he world.at a mere fraction ot It'. real value, Our enormou ba:riutr po..,r.,n.

�ed p,lok up for .j>ot e h a Btock ot this brand new• .P'lrtect'V" erlmpad &..adl,.. Seam Roofln. �nd Bft,*- at a __ado.. _ert.... - '_:r nnder what It Iii aotualq'��... 0'" a-.a made _Ible ttll. parch ...... "'....lUIOtber� 'added to \h\, Ions llat of our ramona haraaln 1Ial...

Corrugated Steel Roofing
Practically Indeslnlctlble

•
_.,!_here I. no�ehetloaClO_wt*_ $d• "",,1 roollnJ fur ...... NOteSI... n .. ,laatlna roct. Ia Bre. raIn. troot. wind. oan and IIlIh •

""- pmof-wannar fll wJAt.cu--.1er I._r: iIadall_ ord lnar:r cll'Ull1llatanoea "'oeo net lellll:, l'Ot or
wnrp, neither doe. It taint rain water. Yoa can c!epend
�A'n�.t��'��=I:"�1 Ia \he beat material f<lr

.lU"0 P<'r Bqaat'8 toot, we fandah oar·......ae AB-'JOO8IIeeI ,BOQena; t. 811_ 2Z lI:U IDcheoll: '1,,' ......'J:hl.
pdoe Ia delivered on board can atOhl_
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t
_ fa ......dIaa_,,",,_ ..wttlalltuoi.
..,.tlUltaUau.._..._ ... _.,..,_ •......_.....,. tboIr�_ ......
IN. w_ ... da&erm1aa4 SO lila .. aU
the bU8ln_ln .Ijlht. and with t:.!r In view.
we bo'Wht aJ! from manufacturer' ....If"p JSO carload. at Blllh
«-�eaDd°N:.�l:l�q�'::tlt?::��lII�;�':!: �1ak�".!� :r�.':,':�,��
caAomem an4� ..110 .IU caiA:Jd¥_4 to� abenlaem'lnt.
BarbWire LessThan 2c Per·ROd
Oalvant.ecl. tw()opeillt� lull wel,ht (not :nr,eII �.�
'" _01 .,. ....� about .... IID.. It ia)Jlliida011'10.]216 .. Ire. wlthJooIi welillit barb..liJrloe p@r be. durin. tbl•
ale, 0DJj' 81'15. 0_ bJ' Lot.lie. 4JWIOU. Be__' &IoaIuIan4
�. ef tble arb WI.... Palnl!ed. """'" per 1ee.... I...'S • .omer
I)" Lot AD-aOo. .llao bave In .took 1000 0'11001. of llllbt welllh�. ne..aalvanlzed barb wll'!'. put uJ! III rod. to the .pool. made of ",0. Jt

t!-mecl Wh.",. No iaeItM 1IIIU't: .r�. var .pool of
.......1.� LotA.B""O. 1V �rb¥'llaln•

...._r h... .,h..- II.... iIaia """"""" a.d_ Ulat lOU aend
U8 ;rour order tad";r. Dou't walt untU the materlalla 8Ol4-we can.
IIOt .bold&lUa4ao�_

EXPLANATION

Galvanized Hog Fencing
At a Material Reduction In Price
.... _ -----
l00.1m rocla or 1'.11 In. O"lvaulled Steel Sprln. Wire. 1'.11 In. hillh. h".

lance. put lUI.1Il 10. 20. 40 aDd 60 rod roll •• made with 1 barB, .paced 13
Ia • ..u-t.wtIIl II&.O_and�w"_ JIo. n atEl.lrea.
...ari_tIwoatbe__ fell.... o..... Pdoe url.. \hll!
_Ie, __,. 1.IIe bJ' Lot AD·9oa.
s... ,_ _edlln. a� 4.nrta.tIoia oaJr 110.
Ordar.""._'AB-l0oe. Other l.b r Wr.....loea.

'!!t!Grade P!!ltg.Fencins
!!�Hig!!; �� !!!.

I�I:IIII H�lr�tt:i��
aend It In at onoe. e'l'8n It

nm are not reab to have 1$ aItlpJ>ed •. W;e ..ill holll
_--.aal�"WhW__ 70.....t 1&.'

Several Carload. 0,
-

CalvanlzedWire Shorts

, ._-- ............
·�--:--��e

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO.
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